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M INISTER OPENS M ISSIO N  H A IL
The remodelled Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall was 
opened during the weekrad. 
Pat Jordan, provincial minis­
ter without portfolio, hands 
the key to Osborne Scott. The 
remodelling was a centennial
project, with money being 
given locally, also grants 
from the provincial and fed­
eral governments. About 300 
people attended.
(Courier Photo)
OTT.AWA (CP) — The post 
office and its letter carriers, al­
ready well into , preliminary 
bombardments in a contract 
dispute, may see the actual bat­
tle lines set out today.
The long period of trench war­
fare could tie up the Christmas 
mails.
Officers of the Letter Carriers 
Union of Canada meet here 
today to decide whether to call 
their men out on strike, stage a 
slowdown or find some other 
way to put pressure on the post
office, to back up the union con­
tention that the government has 
broken contract terms in the 
hiring of casual labor.
Postmaster - General Jean 
Pierre Cote has threatened ei­
ther court action or internal dis­
ciplinary measures against car­
riers in parts of Ontario and the 
Maritimes who stayed off work 
in sporadic actions last week. 
Mr. Cote said Friday that
tions to recover tlie damages.”
“ . . , Neither the public nor 
the department can tolerate 
such illegal interruptions of the 
mail.”
Roger Decarie, letter carriers 
president, said last Thursday 
that the government is out to 
‘‘bust the union” and the car­
riers intend to fight back 
The union officers would meet
lu ij u a ic i  here today to decide on furtherthere could be a range of discij and promised
pbnary tncasur6s i n c l u d , i n g | i h a f  nnmn 
prosecutions “or other court ac
Boat Sinks
Bleak Economic Prospects 
Forecast For Agriculture
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
ngricuUure faces comparatively 
blo.ik economic prospects in the 
lOTOs, the annual federal-provin­
cial farm outlook conference 
was told today.
W. J. Anderson, a federal ag­
riculture economist, told about 
200 farm leaders assembled for 
the two-day meeting that the 
relatively blight economic pic­
ture of the lOCOs has dimmed 
, because of rising Interest rater, 
the floating Canadian dollar, 
lagging Increases in the amount 
farmers can produce, a growing 
concern with the environment 
and increased agriculture pro 
duclion in developing countries,
.Setting the economic frame 
work under which the agricul 
ture reinesentativcs will discuss 
forthcoming farm trends. Mr. 
Anderson said Canada is enter 
Ing a peiiwl when farm capital 
is becoming scarco and there­
fore more expensive.
Interest rates had doubled In 
the last few years and foreign 
capital, mainly from the United 
States, was not entering Canada 
at the old rate. This results 
partly from U.S. moves to en­
courage Investment, at 
and “ some reluctance on
that whatever steps that union 
decided on would be fighting 
steps.
At issue in the dispute is the 
hiring of casual workers by the 
post office when a carrier’s 
walk is unmanned because of 
illness or vacation 
The union says a contract 
clause stipulates that such work 
must be offered on an overtime 
homel basis to union men first. Only if 
the it cannot be covered in this way 
part of Canadians to accept an is the government free to put a 
expan.sion in U.S. c o m m e r c i a l  casual worker on the walk, the 
interests in Canada," | union says. , , ,
The union is backed by an 
FARMING COSTS RISE I adjudicator’s d e c i s i o n  in a
Technological advances in Ca- grievance launched by three To- 
n a d i a n  agriculture, in ma- ronto-nrea postmen. They corn- 
chines. plants and animals, arc plained they lost overtime work 
not increasing production at the because of the use of casual 
same rate now ns in the 1960s, workers. ’The a d j u d i c a t o r  
Mr. Anderson said. So farmers agreed 
must become better managers The government has said it 
of the technology they now will pay the three for lost over- 
have. time but is appealing the adju-
It was becoming more cxpcn-1  dicator’s decision, 
sive to farm ns the world be 
came more conscious of the en 
vironment.
Costs related to foo<l safely 
and some aspects of pollution 
will fall on agriculture,” Mr.
Anderson said. The federal decl 
sion to ban the Insecticide DDT 
had already cost farmers con 
slderablo production losses 
Tlie fact that prorluction of 
cereal crops, wheat, rice nnd 
maize l.s Increasing In formerly 
under-developed regions of the 
world would also have an effect 
on Canada.
MANILA (AP) — A cargo 
boat with about 200 persons 
aboard sank Sunday night be­
tween Leyte and Cebu islands 
and between 66 and 106 persons 
were feared lost,
The coast guard said 94 survi­
vors drifted ashore or were res 
cued. Sixteen bodies were re 
covered, and the coast guard 
said an estimated 50 to 90 per­
sons were trapped inside the 
hull of Bethoven II, which sank 
a 25-mile run from Palom'
MONTREAL (CP) — Bernard 
Lortie, a 2p-y e a r  -o 1 d trade 
school dropout, was sentenced 
today to 20 years in prison for 
the kidnapping Oct. 10, 1970, of 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
Laporte;
He was handed an additional 
six months’ sentence for con­
tempt of court. It is to be 
served consecutive to the 20- 
year term.
Mr. Laporte was found stran­
gled to death Oct. 18, 1970 in 
suburban St. Hubert.
Lortie was , quiet and com­
posed during his hour-long court 
appearance. As he was led from 
the courtroom, however, he 
raised a clenched fist and 
shouted “Vive le Quebec Libre” 
—Long Live Free Quebec.
Mr. Justice Jean-Paul Berge­
ron told Lortie he would be eli­
gible for parole in seyen years.
He is the first of four men, 
charged with the kidnap-slaying 
of Mr. Laporte, to be convicted 
and sentenced on the kidnap­
ping charge. He is scheduled to 
begin trial for murder next 
month.
CONVICTED SEPT. 21
Lortie, found guilty of kidnap­
ping Sept. 21, had told the 12- 
man jury that it was not impor­
tant if they found him guilty 
What mattered was whether 
they favored Quebec liberation.
Mr. Justice Bergeron cited 
Lortie for contempt for what he 
called his “execrable” behavior 
during the three-week trial.
The day before the trial 
ended, Lortie was denied a r ^  
quest for a week to prepare his 
defence' and given^ instead 24 




. . . j a i l e d
Crown Prosecutor J  e a n -G u y 
Boilard, but was restrained and 
handcuffed by guards.
As he was hustled from the 
court, Lortie, f u r i o u s  and 
crying, shouted “swine” at Mr. 
Justice Bergeron.
Paul Rose, 28, and Francis Si- 
mard, 23, have been sentenced 
to life imprisonment for the 
murder of Mr. Laporje. Rose is 
currently being tried on the kid­
nap charge.
Simard is to be tried for kid­
napping Dec. G, while the fourth 
man, Jacques Rose, 23, begins 
trial for mm'der in January. 
Rose’s trial for kidnapping will 
be held later.
WASHINGTON (APy — A 
Pakistan radio broadcast said 
today India “has launched an 
all-out offensive against East 
Pakistan” without a formal dec­
laration of war.
The P a k i s t a n  government 
broadcast in English from Kar- 
achip. West Pakistan, and moni­
tored here said;
The Indian army has concen­
trated all its might in the Jes 
sore area where the attack has 
been launched by nine Indian 
infantry divisions, four India 
mountain divisions and two In­
dian tank regiments.
“Fierce fighting continued in 
Jessbre throughout,  the night 
and the early hours of the 
morning.”
The P a k i s t a n  government 
broadcast claimed the offensive 
f o l l o w e d  increasing attacks 
minor and major skirmishes 
and a buildup of more than 12 
Indian division!) around East: 
Pakistan in recent months.
The United States, the Soviet 
Union and China all lmve urged 
constraint b^ India and Paki-
on
pon, on Leyte, to Bogo, on Cebu
The coast guard said the boat 
had been licensed to carry only 
11 passengers, and that license 
had expired in April.
Two coast guard boats were 
searching for survivors, and of­
ficers were negotiating with pri­
vate companies in the area to 
raise tlie hull, which was in 
shallow water. But they said 
they had little hope of finding 
anyone alive inside.
Tnie Bethoven sank during bad 
weather between the islands of 
Capitanglllo nnd Calangaman in 
the Cnmotes Sea. The weather 
cleared up today and was not 
hampering the search.
Industrial Leaders Meet 
iederal Cabinet Ministers
O’n'AWA (I'lM -- Late hdill- 
tlons to the agenda \vere ox- 
peeUxI to get the lleln'N slfare of 
attention at a eloMcd-door meet- 
Inx of ImIusinal leaders and 
fiHleral cabinet ministers here 
Uxlny.
U.S. economic protectionism 
nnd the general stale of the Ca­
nadian economy were added ns 
conversational toples. In the 
light of recent developments, to 
a get-together planned origi­
nally to disrus.s proposed new, ,
laws on management-labor ne- with mergers and restraint | 
gollntlons and business compcli-l<'f trade.
islatlon that would make tech­
nological changes intrcKlnced ini 
the Indiislrlal process a m atter[ 
for negotiation helween man­
agement and the workers all 
conlraql time.
UPDATES MERGER LAW
Mr. Hasford, in a competition| 
hill which he says will he rein­
troduced with modlflentlons ini 
the next session, Is planning to 
mwlernlre many provisions of| 
the current Combines Act, deal-
tlon.
About 40 captains of industry 
came for the converaatlon with 
Prime MliiiHtiT Tnideiiu and 
such e.ililiiel meinliei s , as Ft- 
name Njinlstir F. J. llli-nson. 
Coipoiate A(f.iiis Minister Ron 
Hasford and Labor Minister 
F im t  Ma(ka-'rs\
Roilt the bills lltat the buM- 
t^es'inen oiipinatly u’.(ntet| to 
discuss have beef* »lallf<l at the 
Introflueloiy s t a g e  and are 
likely to die on tlie oixler p.iper 
when the rurieiU patlumeotaiy 
session ends late this year or 
earlv in 197?
Mr. .Markasey u plann.ng leg-
Witb Ibfse two d o m e s t i c  
topics thus losing urgency, the 
U„S. 10-per-eent addeil tariff, 
speolal lax breaks for tCS, 
poileiH and other trade |)rob 
leins were exneetisl to take up 
most of the talking lime,
rite gosernmeui anuounrexi in 
J^epiember an SW) mllhon grant 
piopram for allecled indnslnfs 
and Ibeic are leporls more aid 
is pUnorsl. Lale.st speculation is 
tliat up to another SIBO mitlion 
Cmilil tie made availatile.
.A Similar meeting of govern­
ment pnembers with top lahbrl 
officials has tentatively hfen seC 
for Decemltei.
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M IN U TE
Ministers Meet
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Treasury Secretary John B. 
Connnlly announced today that 
finance mlnis(ora of the 
Group of Ten industrial coun- 
1rlc.s will meet in Rome Tues­
day, Nov. 30. He said he is 
very hopeful that progress 
can he made.” But Connnlly 
told a nows eonfereneo he 
doubl.x a realignment of Ihc 
world's riirrenclcs can he 
achieved in n single meeting.
First For Pilot
'■'1 HI S T  CHURCH, N.Z. 
(AP) — American pilot Elgin 
L. l/mg (lew over the South 
Pole today nnd became the 
fir.sl man in history to make 
solo flights over both the 
North and South jwles. The 
44-yenr-old a v i a t o r  from 
Wood.slde, Calif., landed saf­
ely at the U.S. Navy station 
at McMurdo Sound after a 
flight of more than 20 hours 
titat look hilt) from Piinta 
Arenas, Chile, at the tip of 
South America, across An- 
tnrticn.
Presents Terms
SAUSBURY. R h o d e s i a  
(AP) -- Prime Mmister Ian 
Smith put wlint are l>ellevc<l 
to Iw the filial Bnllsh term; 
for feltlemeui of Ihp indeprn 
deuce dispute beloie an emer 
grncy meeting today of tlie 
full Rhodesian cabinet. 'Hie 
cabinet’s review of the week 
long negoUalions lielwecn 
Smith aiul Bnli.'h l iueign 
Secretary Sir Alec IVuiglas- 




W A S H I N G T O N  (CP) - 
Treasury Secretary John B. 
Connally said today “ there l.s 
nothing i n h e r e n t l y  bad” in 
United States relations will) 
Canada and that Canadians 
"tmdersiand much of our prob­
lem” In the present economic 
crisi.s.
Connally, spenklnR at a news 
conference, noted a high-level 
team of U.S, treasury and state 
department officials has been In 
Ottawa recently for discussions 
The U.S, had a trade deficit 
wlUi Canada of $1.7 billion. Re 
ferrlng to the controversial 1965 
U.S.-Cannda auto pact, he said; 
'Tl)oy have much the bettor of 
the deal.”
While saying he think.s "our 
relationship will) Canada Is 
gootl,” Connnlly noted also that 
Cunndlnn vlsltor.s in the U.S. 
are permitted to take back only 
$2.5 In purehiiseii while Ameri- 
eaiiN visiting Canada may bring 
hark $100 worth.
The Future O f 
A t Coliseum Is In Doubt
Stan.
U.S. officials said they wer« 
aware of a clash involving two 
brigades of Indian army forces, 
but had nothing to confirm that 
anything more than a border in­
cident had taken place or that 
large forces were involved.
A Pakistan army source In 
Dacca reported Sunday night 
that Pakistan had “blunted a 
major offensive” by two Indian 
army brigades.
JessorCj today’s reported tar­
get, is a principal military can­
tonment south and west of the 
Ganges River in East Pakistan, 
Radio monitors in London 
quoted the Pakistani broadcast 
as saying the Indian army had 
“been able to make some gains 
across the border because no 
one expected they would throw 
all conventions to the wind” by 
attacking w i t h o u t  declaring 
war.
The monitors said they had 
picked up another report from 
India, however, saying India 
had denied the offensive had 
taken place. They did not spec­
ify the source of the denial.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
National Exhibition directors 
will meet tills week to deter­
mine the future of rock music 
concerts after a disturbance 
Saturday halted a concert and 
caused an e.stimated $20,000 
damage at tlie Pacific Coliseum.
Part of a crowd of 12,000 at­
tending a rock concert at the 
coliseum, home of the National 
Hockey League’s Vancouver 
Canucks, went on a rampage, 
throwing bottles at performers, 
slashing seals, wrecking wash­
rooms and breaking six of tlie 
protective glass sheets around 
the Ice surface.
2 B.C. Fatalities 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least two persons died 
nccldcntnlly In British Cohimbln 
during the weekend, both of 
them young people.
Allan Griffith, 15, of North 
Vancouver was killed Sunday 
when a pickup truck In which 
he and seven other yoiilhs were 
riding overturned in North 
Vancouver.
Salvor Hildebrand, 2, died in 
hospital Sunday from burns 
suffore<l In a cabin fire near 
Hope, 100 miles east of Van­
couver,
The promoters of the show 
estimated damage to sound and 
musical equipment at about 
$15,000 after some of the crowd 
charged onto the stage. Damage 
to toe coliseum was estimated 
at about $5,000.
Some people were treated at 
hospitals for cuts and bruises 
after toe disturbance, but a l l  
were released. Police arrested 
one yoiitl) for theft and tw o  
for drunkeness.
Tlie disturbance broke o u t 
after a fire mai’.shal and toe 
show’s promoters had repeatedly 
asked about 2,000 of toe crowd 
who had massed In front of the 
stage to return to their seals 
The show was halted several 
limes in tlie first hour and tlie 
.second lialf of toe show was 
cancelled.
Charles Jaggs, president 
the Pf ÎE, said too coliseum 
comniittoe would meet this week 
to decide wliellicr lo discontinue 
rock concerts at exhibition 
grounds.
Workinoii spent all night re 
pairing the damage so tout 
scheduled NHL game between 
Detroit Red Wings nnd I li 
Canucks could be played Sun 
(lay afternoon.
Tlie game was played with 
two of the panels of glass rc 
plaeed by wire mesh.
NEW DELHI (AP) — In the 
first reported air battle of the 
India-Pakistan crisis, Indian Air 
Force , Gnat jet fighters fired 
today on four Pakistani F-86 
Sabre jets that Intruded across 
the East Pakistan border only 
65 miles from Calcutta, an In­
d i a n  government spokesman 
said.
The spokesman said the Paki­
stani jet fighters crossed “one 
to two miles” into Indian terri­
tory, near Boyra northeast of 
Calcutta, and were quickly “ en­
gaged by the Indian Gnats and 
cha.sed away after about a min 
ute or two.”
The Pakistani pilots did not 
return the fire, toe Indian 
spokesman said.
Since India and Pakistan 
massed troops along their east­
ern and western borders last 
month, the I n d i a n s  have 
claimed numerous Pakistani air 
violations but never before re 
ported toat Indian planes fired 
on Pakistani Intruders.
A surprise air raid drill in 
Calcutta this afternoon was al­
most a total failure, as traffic 
and business functioned nor­
mally.
CANADA’S llian-LOW
Kamloops ............... . 59
Churchill ......................... -8
Kb J ,  _ i
TnjrMsm *«yj h» ex»nununk:stM 
mom with jou than mrf othtr 
h»mir
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana 
dlaii dollar up 1-64 at 99%
' terms of II,S. funds.
RAWALPINDI, P a k i s t a n  
(AP) — The Pakistani govern­
ment radio said today Pakistani 
troops knocked out seven tanks 
and killed 90 soldiers in throw- 
ing back two brigade-strength 
attacks by Indian regulars Sun­
day in northwest Jessore, on tha 
Indian-East Pakistan border.
The Indian radio counter* 
claimed Bengali rebels, not In­
dian regulars, were fighting th« 
Pakistanis and toat the rebels 
destroyed s e v e r a l  Pakistani 
tanks. It said toe rebels also 
occupied the town of Chuaga- 
chn, less than 15 miles front 
Jessore.
The clash was toe first in 
which both sides claimed tofl 
use of armor. The Paklstanii 
said toe Indians threw In a regi­
ment of tanks which would 
a m o u n t  to about 36, The 
strength of a brigade Is about 
3,000 men.
Pakistan radio also said four 
P a k i s t a n i s  were killed and 
seven were woundc<l, the high­
est number of casualties admit­
ted officially since toe border 
fighting erupted tlirce months 
ago. The Pakistanis also said 
they wounded 160 of toe enemy,
Egyptian PresidenI Urged 
To Negoliale Peace P a d
JERUSALEM (AP) — For­
eign Minister Abba Ebnn called 
on Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat Sunday lo negotiate a 
peace scttlenieiit with Israel 
nnd "slop toe public bombast.” 
Israel also named a new mili­
tary chief of fllaff.
Eban was referring to Sndnt’a 
slntemcnl Saturday Hint "the 
lime for battle lias come, there 
In no more hope.” During a tour 
of Suez cnnnl positions, Sadnt 
urged Ills troops "to be fero­
cious In buttle, lo prove lo the
world that we are n fighting 
ircoplc who know how to defend 
out dignity and honor.”
Sadat also told pilots at an air 
base that Egypt had broken off 
discussions wtli the United 
Slates on U.S, proixisnls for an 
agreement with Israel to reopen 
the Suez cnnnl. Ho accused 
Wnsliington of retreating from 
its declared ixiUcy of seeking n 
peaceful settlement nnd said It 
now wants “by all means to 
achieve Israel’s goods.”
CHARGES C A R D IN A L QUESTIONS T O D A Y
Indian Programs Funds Delayed
OTTAWA (CP) Another 
purported cabinet leak—con­
cerning nllflcnlloii of money for 
Indian programs this lime— 
croppe<l up during toe weekend 
and Is expected to spark Com­
mons niiestlons this afternoon, 
Presuleiit Harold Canllnul of 
the Indian Assoelatlon of Al­
berta tfwk what be described ns 
an official cabinet document to 
an interview Sunday,
Mr. Cardinal contended lh«l 
the tfxleral governmcnl ix bold­
ing up fund* (or Indian pif*- 
grams already approved In 
principle In an atlempt to end, a 
current boycott of schools by Al­
berta Imlians.
The young Indian organizer 
said his group has drcldeil to 
refuse all federal money (or In
dian programs because it could 
no longer remain Independent 
while accepting Ottawa financ­
ing- \
Mr. Cardinal sold he received 
the official cabinet document 
last September nnd that It an- 
nomiccil a|)|>rovid In principle 
for the Concept of Imjlnn cul­
tural etiucntlon cenlien, nnd n 
five-year program wllli >10 mil­
lion earmarked for it,
After gelling the diHiiinenl, 
which he said was signed by D. 
.1. l.eacb, Biipcriiitendenl of cab­
inet documents, lie sent n telip- 
gram lo Marc I.slondc, Piimif 
Mlni.sicr Trudeau's secretary.
The telegram asked why Ibrre 
was a delay in giving out the 
federal funds and xiiggested 
that the delay wa* almerl at
breaking the association, Mr. 
Lnlonde’s reply was that the as­
sociation should not 'make ridic­
ulous charges, toe Indian leader 
said, V
The decison to forgoi federal 
financing meons the 'loss of 
$600,000 to $800,000 that the gpv- 
ernincnt nllocntixt for Indian pd- 
u(‘n1lon centres this year ami 
another $12(1,000 allocated to 
recreation programs (or Alberla 
Indians, Mr. Cardinal said.
Any funds approved for ftitiiTf 
spending also would go by the 
boards. Tlie loss In effect meant 
the end of tlic association.
The government has already 
been on the griddle for pur­
ported leaks In connection with 
the fJray report on foreign own­
ership (it Industry In Csnsda.
The first Instance was when 
the Toronto magazine Canadian 
Forum publl!ihe<t what It said 
was an excerpt of the report, 
which Revenue Mlnlsler Herb 
Gray prepared and sent as a 
secret document lo cnhlnet ear­
lier this year.
Government spokeuacii put 
lids reported version down ns 
an early draft that did not rep­
resent policy.
Then fioiilham Nev«s .Servlrrs 
rsrrlfd what tt said was a ropy 
of a cabinet document, signed 
hy Mr. l-eacli once again, which 
ssld the cabinet had taken a 
decision In principle to adopt a 
screening agency that would 
look Into pro.snectlve takeover! 
of Canadian iiims by foreign­
ers.
N A M E S  IN  T H E N EW S
Salary System Su 




Health Minister KaU>h 
mark said Sunday he is consid­
ering putting some of the pro­
vince’s doctors on salary. Mr. 
Loffmark told a meeting of 
about 300 ratepayers that a 
salary system might be nec­
essary to attract a doctor to 
Pender Harbor, about 50 miles 
northwest of Vancouver. “ In 
England practically all the 
fa-Tiily physicians are on a 
kind of salary per capita sys­
tem,” he said. ‘“In the United 
States they have a private prac­
tice . . .  In Canada we’re half 
way between the two—now 
which way are we going to go?” 
Mr. Loffmark said he had 
mentioned the salary system to 
doctors and they were “wiling 
to discuss it.”
Dr. Neville Scarfe, dean of 
education at the University of 
British Columbia, warned Sat­
urday that teachers may lose 
out to television in the battle to 
raise the intellectual level and 
the moral standards of tomor­
row’s teen-agers. Dr. Scarfe 
told the founding meeting of 
the B.C. Council for Childhood 
Education that television ex­
erts a pervasive influence over 
young minds, and“ tends to 
appeal to the erhotions rather 
than reason. It activates our 
baser emotions and primitive 
desires while playing down the 
best side of human nature p d  
avoiding reason and critical 
intellectual development.”
More than 2,000 persons brav­
ed damp, chilly weather in Vic­
toria Saturday to see Gov.-Gen. 
Boland Mlchener present new 
colors to the 3rd Battalion, 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry regiment. That 
, presentation was part of a 
tour of British Columbia by the 
governor-general marking the 
province’s 100th year in Con­
federation. Bearing the battle 
honors of the Princess Patri­
cia’s, the colors are the first 
to be carried by the 3rd Bat­
talion since its designation was 
changed from the Queen’s Own 
Rifles.
The Canadian government is' 
placing too much emphasis on 
its relationships with Commun­
ists ^ctatorships, Paul Hellyer 
told a Ukrainian audiehce Sat­
urday in Windsor. Referring to 
Soviet Premier Kosygin’s re­
cent visit to Canada, Mr, Hcll- 
yer said *T’m for the increased 
friendship with the U.S.S.R., 
but it may be at the expense of 
our traditional allies. It’s a good 
thing to develop trading and 
cultural ties with them, but we 
should realize they are author­
itarian governments,” he said.
Now that newspaper boxes 
have been banned from city 
sdewalks as part of a campaign 
to beautify Montreal, Mayor 
Jean Drapeaa is studying the 
removal of mailboxes and out­
side phone booths. Mr. Drapeau 
said Sunday the replacement of 
“ugly” mailboxes was under 
discussion with the post office 
and thought was being given to 
Bell Canada’s phone booths. 
City council voted last week to 
ban the newspaper boxes be­
cause the mayor said newspap­
er publishers had not presented 
proposals to beautify the boxes 
within a 80-day limit.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield called on Prime Min­
ister Pierre Trudeau Sunday to 
“stop fooling around” and get 
down to the business of running 
the country. He said Canadians 
may have been impressed with 
the prime minister’s style be­
fore, but now they want “ less 
style and more substance” and 
“fewer excuses and more ac­
tion.” Speaking mostly in 
French to 1,400 people at a $50- 
a-plate fund raising dinner held 
by the Quebec Conservative As­
sociation, he said Mr. Tru 
deau’s government has failed 
since 1968 to create a spirit of 
confidence in Canada.
Another note from the Front 
de Liberation du Quebec, this 
one from the Michele Gauthier 
cell, was received by the tab­
loid Le Journal de Montreal 
this weekend. Mrs. Gauthier 
died after an attack of asthma 
while partiepating in a mass
demonstration Oct. 29 against 
La Presse which turned to vio­
lence. The demonstration was 
called to protest lockouts in 
July and the suspension of 
publication Oct. 27 by La 
Presse management.
A close aide of AFL-CIO Prfr 
sident George Meany said to­
day the labor leader has set a 
deliberate course designed to 
force President Nixon to kick 
him off the pay board or junk 
federal wage controls altogeth­
er. “ It will happen long before 
next November’s presidential 
election,” said the aide, who 
declined to be quoted by name. 
Meany already is committed to 
trying to oust Nixon from the 
White House next year. Asked if 
this meant Meany will seek to 
“goad” Nixon into throwing the 
three AFL-CIO members off 
the pay board, the aide said: 
“Yes.”
Chancellor Willy Brandt of
West Germany pledged Satur- 
d.3v that his government will 
carry out the domestic reforms 
it set as a goal when it came 
to power more than two years 
ago. Brandt spoke at the clos­
ing session of his Social Demo­
cratic party’s policy congress, 
which the party’s rank and file 
used to show its dissatisfaction 
with the relatively slow pace of 
internal reforms. The more 
than 300 delegates challenged 
the party’s top leadership sev­
eral times during the three-day 
congress. •
The first woman president of 
the Quebec Liberal party says 
she looks back on a year which 
disrupted her family life and 
private career, brought aston­
ishment from the traditionally- 
minded but results for the 
party. Lise Bacon looks forward 
to another year of the same be­
cause “I feel that I have not 
finished all I want to do in the 
party.” Unruffled by the fan 
fare when at 36 she assumed 
the post in September, 1970, she 
also sees her acceptance of a 
second W m  as “a logical step” 
after 20 years of political activ­
ity- ■
VICTORIA (CP) -  The 
provincial Cemservative P a r ^  
stiU holds no attraction for 
partyless Oak Bay hOA Dr. 
G. Scott Wallace. I
Contacted after the Conser­
vative picked Vancouver law­
yer Derril Thomas Warren to 
replace John de Wolf, Dr. 
Wallace said the new face 
“changes. iJothing in  my con­
viction that the time is ripe 
for a new party in B.C."
Dr. Wallace left the Social 
Credit party earUer this year 
and decided to form a new 
political organization.
“ ‘The leadership matter 
changes nothing in my per­
sonal appraisal of the political 
situation in B.C.,” he said 
Sunday.
“My strong conviction is 
that the time is ripe for a 
completely new and fresh ap­
proach in the form of a new 
party with specific, clear-cut 
principles and goals.”
But he has changed his 
mind on one point—the use of 
the word “Conservative” in 
the name of the party he is 
planning.
“Any thought I had of us 
ing the word has been drop- 
p<S. It would tend to blur any 
distinctions and cause confu­
sion over what we stand fo r/’ 
he said.
Dr. Wallace had considered 
calling the party something 
like “The New Conservativ­
es.”
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 EULs St.
il: >
TORON’ro  (CP) — Western 
oil issues dropped to a low for 
the year, as prices on the To­
ronto stock market posted de­
clines in slow mid-morning trad­
ing today.
’The western oil index lost 4.93 
to 190.40, a low since Dec. 16, 
1970. Industrials were off .53 to 
163.23. Golds were up 3.81 to 
150.42 and base metals .05 to 
71.05.
V o l u m e  by 11a.m. was 
392,000 shares, up from 316,000 
at the same time Friday, 
Declines outnumbered ad 
vances 117 to 72 with 135 issues 
unchanged. Chemical, merchan­
dising, pipeline, real estate and 
Industrial mining issues drifted 
lower. Beverage, trust and loan 
and general manufacturing is­
sues climbed f r a c t i o n a l l y  
higher.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading on 
a volume of 189,382 shares in 
first-hour bu.siness of the Van 
couver stock exchange this 
morning.
Trans-Canada Glass led Indus 
trials trading at $4.00 on 5,000
SllAFCS
In the oils, most active was 
Freehold. It added .18 to $1.18 
on 22,050 shares.
Sabina led mining trader.'i, up 




f (Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alla, Ga.s Trunk 46*,j  4'
Alcnn 15% II
Bank of Montreal 15''h 11
Bank of N.S, 28% ’21
' Bell Canada 45 41
Bow Valley 23% 2
B. C. 'relcplione (iO'i: 0
Cdn. Imp. Dank 22% 2
Cdn, Ind, Gas Bli
C. P.l. Pfd. 22 2
C.P. Ud. 1P.1 1
' Comlnco I9 'j 1
Consumers’ Gas 18’ i 1
Cooper Canada 13*a 1
Crush Infl. 17% 1
' Dlst. Seagrams 53*̂  f
DomTar 0V|
' Elcctrohomo 3!) 3
F'*''Mnlwldee .50'-! (1
Ford Canada 77'* 1 1
l.iey hound H** 1
Gulf Canada 23*i !
Harding Carpets A 12‘*n 
Home ”A” 27% ;




Inland Gas 12* t
Int'l. Nickel 27%
Int’l. Utilllich .37%
Interprov. Pipe 27% 27%
Inter. Steel & Pipe 6% 7
Kaiser Resources 4.00 4.05
Kaps Transport 6% 7
Labatts 21*/s 21%
MacMillan Bloedel 22 221/4
Massey Ferguson 8% 9
Molson “A” 17% 171/2
Moore Corp. 341,2 34*8
Neonex 3.30 3.40
Noranda 27*/i 27%
Nor. Ctl. Gas 131/4 133/a
Pacific Pete. 26% 26%
Royal Bank 26% 26%
Simpsons-Sears 261/4 2GV2




Tor. Dom. Bank 25%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 331/4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20*/a 20%
Hiram Walker 38% 39
Westburne Int. 91/4 9%
Westcoast Trans. 231/4 23%
Western Broadc’g. 10 101/4




Cassiar Asb. \V \ 17%
Dynasty 5,15 5,20
Granduc 3.50 3.55
Hudson Bay 17 17%
McIntyre Pore. 58*/i 61
Opemiska 7.00 7.'25





BP Gas S.GO 5,65
Pete.
Cdn. Superior 30 3(i
Cdn, Hydrocarbons lU s 12
Central Del Rio 14*,(t 14
Dome Pete. 26-!(i 27
Dynamic .86




Scurry Rainbow 12'/i 12
United Cunso 3,45 3,
Voyageur 3.85 3,





Bank of B.C. 21*,(j 21
Block Bros. 2,00 2
Crcstwoo<l Kit. 1.10 1
Dawson Dev. 5 (
Doman 7% I
Field 11 *s i:
Finning lUis 1
Grouse Mtn. 1.00 2
lly’s of Cdn. 2,75 2
Integrated Wood 3.25 3
Interior Breweries 3.40 '
OK lIelieoptci.s 5^s 5%
OK Holdings 4.85 4.95
Pue, Nor. Gas 2.60 
P.W.A. 10* s 11*4
■ ■ ■ n L n M
Saratoga 
Steintron 
Wall & Redecop 
Wosk Stores










































































































PENTKJrON (CP) -- George 
Smith of Kamloops, president 
of the B.C. Wildlife Federation, 
called a recent “discharge of 
firearms” ban in the south Oka­
nagan a “regretably bad” use 
of the powers of the provincial 
fish and wildlife branch. He said 
the federation will take strong 
action to bring about a full exa­
mination of the problems with a 




Williams, 31, of Vancouver was 
sentenced to three years Friday 
after pleading guilty to possess­
ing heroin valued at $20,000 for 
the purpose of trafficking.
RESTAURANT DAMAGED
CHILLIWACK (CP)—Damage, 
was estimated at $50,000 Sun­
day in a fire at the ApoUo 
Pizza and S pa^ettl House. 
Cause of the fire was not 
known.
Saturday night this column played musical chairs from 
musical evening in the First United Uhurch very sparsely^t- 
tended to a nearly sold out audience in the Community The­
atre gathered there to wSll wish Kelowna’a Barber Shoppers 
on their musical way. I will deal with the musical evening in a 
later column. . . . .  • . . .
I arrived at the stage door of the theatre just before mter- 
mission in time to hear, back stage, part of the performance of 
the Vancouver Chapter's The Howe Sounds quartet . • . »na 
knew from the sound of the applause the audience was hav­
ing a good time along with the boys.
Barber Shop Music . . .  has its roots in the 16th an^lTth 
century Europe and England when men, waiting to be barbered, 
picked up the citherns . . .  (resembling the lute) always at 
hand and strumming it, accompanied themselves in 
music with the voice. The barbers themselves participated 
Ukewise. The tradition travelled to America with the early 
settlers and even though the practice died out somewhawn 
the mother countries the Americans per se kept it alive. The 
legend comes down to us from the state of Georgia in 
1860 . . . of a great Boston musical instrument maker Iraging 
with a man who . . .  “as once upon a time he had been a
barber, he Knew how to play the guitar.’’ u.*
Today, the Barber Shop boys are doing onljf what their 
ancestors did as a matter of course as part of their daily uves 
associated with the universal ability of most to play^an instru­
ment of some kind as disassociated from formal 
True Barber Shop music is not well-tempered or that tlM to 
the piano but pure harmonising of the diatonic scale. Hard 
Barber Shop is unaccompanied. Soft is that accompanied by 
string instruments such as the guitar and the string bass.
There Is no doubt musical purists look down their noses 
at what to them is another form of, shall we say . . . unorgmuz- 
ed music. But don’t ever kid yourselves . . . the finest Bar­
ber Shopping is the result of literate musicianship. As a musi­
cal form it has spawned some of our finest entertainers.
The Kelowna group . .  . the Ogopogo Chorus has n ^  as yet 
developed any definite foursome as a “Quartet . M s  wiU 
come later as the organization gells a bit more. But their 
sound as a chorus is one of the wonderful musical phenomenon 
which happens only when the right voices come together with
the right director. .  .
I have known Gordon Roper for as many years I have 
been in the Okanagan and I have known his frustraUons and 
his desires in getting the kind of sound he wanto from the 
choirs he leads. The Kelowna Barber Shop sound is fuU throat­
ed with a rolling buoyant rhythmic pulse. Pitch is good and it 
will get firmer as time goes on. The tone is never forced, 
beautifully supported. It is the sound dear to the ear of any
Welshman. . .u -n
The massed choirs and quartets in the finale were thrill­
ing . . . imagine 90 men in the Okanagan singing together. 
No petty jealousies there my hearties. We welcome Pen­
ticton group with respect. They were the sponsors for the Kel­
owna Charter as Kelowna hopes to sponsor Vernon at an early 
date. And then the Valley will ring with song. It will be_. . . 
Keep the Okanagan Singing as well as the Barber Shop theme 
song . . . Keep America Singing. , .v,
I have kept the best for the l a s t . . .  the Burnaby and North 
Van. Chapters’ The Model T Four. If Barber Shopping can 
spawn such sounds as come from this four then I am a h /o r  
it as so should everyone else be. They sang soft (accompanied) 
and hard (unaccompanied). A bass fiddle and two guitars 
graced their routine. This was a sufficiency of sound . • • 
good Barber Shop voices beautifully blended and balanced. 
These boys are true entertainers with a marvellous stage 
presence and audience communication. Their closing W. C. 
Bennett song took down the house. This is real home town
lampooning at its best. , -itw-..
Already the Kelowna group has the respect of the Evci- 
green District, comprised of Alberta, British Columbia, Alaska, 
Oregon, Washington state, Idaho and Montana. All are amazed 
at what has been accomplished in so short a time. Our boys 
now travel in big time company. We wish them all the luck m 
the world. ________ ________ ■
The Baron . . , a Specially House for Baron 
of Beef. The Okaoagan’t  Finest Lounge Dining. 
Try Our—
Breakfast Special — 7 to U  a.m.
Ham, Bacon or Sausage and Eggs, 
served with Hash.Browns *1 A f t
and Beverage. ..i.  ...... . I •U U
Luncheon Special —  11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
A Chunk of Canada Choice Top Sirloin 
served with Baked Potato, Salad 1 Q C  I
and Garlic Bread.......................  I *00/1
We Serve Only Canada Choice 
Red or Blue Beef.
1570 Water St. Phone 2-2412
Your Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges. 
Baron Loft Available for Dinner Banquets.
M O V I E  G U I D E  . y .
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
Behind every "successful" man is an 




"I LOVE MY ,.W1FE" “I LOVE MY... WIFE"
IN A DAVID t  WOLPER Production
[ELLIOTT G O U L D  L O V E  M Y ...W IF E ”
A UNIVEKtAL PICTUItf • nCNNICOlOA*
SECOND FEATURE
“STORY OF A WOMAN”
One complete show—7:30 p.m.


























































VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
1,200 cars were checked at 
police roadblocks during the 
weekend but no charges of im­
paired driving were laid.
CANDIDATE CHOSEN
DAWSON CREEK (CP)—Bill 
Close, 55, president of the South 
Peace New Democratic Party 
Association, was nominated Sat­
urday to contest the Prince 
Gcorge-Peace River riding as 
NDP candidate in the next fed­
eral election. Liberal Robert 
Borrie currently represents the 
constituency.
BLIND WOMAN ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A youth 
on a bicycle knocked down Mrs. 
Beatrice Webb, 73, and fled with 
her purse containing a bus pass 
and an $8 gift certificate during 
the weekend. Mrs. Webb is 
almost totally blind.
60 FLEE HOTEL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sixty 
occupants of a downtown hotel 
fled the building late Saturday 
when firo broke out on the third 
floor. A fire department spokes­
man said there was consider­
able damage to the third floor 
and water damage to lower 
floors. No one was injured.
Says New B .C .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Derril 
Warren, newly-elected leader of 
the British Columbia Progres­
sive Conservative party, says 
the fortunes of his party, cur­
rently unrepresented in the pro­
vincial legislature, are on the 
upswing.
Social Credit, he said, is going 
d o w n h i l l ,  and Conservative 
power in Victoria “isn’t very 
far away.”
The 32-y e a r -o 1 d Vancouver 
lawyer, who joined the party 
only last summer, ousted econo­
mist John tie Wolf, party leader 
since June, 1969, at Saturday’s 
leadership convention.
Mr. Warren led all the way as 
384 delegates took four ballots 
and more than 2*/i hours to 
make their decision. He had 216 
final voles to Mr, de Wolf's 146.
Retired urologist Dv! Magnus 
V e r b r u g g e  of Vancouver 
dropped out after the third bal 
lot John Groen, publisher of 
the Agassiz weekly newspaper 
was out after two ballots, and 
Vancouver lawyer Reg Grandi- 
son finished a distant fifth.
SLIPPERY SYD'S
C AB AR ET
P R E S E N T S . . .
for your listening 
and dancing pleasure
“Today we have a party, and 
if we can /lu t it all together we 
can achieve our goal.”
He told party members it was 
their duty to support their 
leader “in the front lines” in­
stead of trying to pull the party 
apart.
Mr. Warren promised to lour 
the province extensively, ixjlnt- 
Ing out that of the 55 seats in 
the legislature, 33 are rural and 
22 urban.
The party will "go nowhere,” 
he said, without rural support.
Moderate Quake 
In Aleutians
PALMER, Alaska (AP) — A 
moderate earthquake In the 
Near Island group of the Alcu- 
linns was reporlctl Sunday by 
the Palmer Observatory here.
A spokesman said the quake 
registered 5,5 on the Richter 
scale and was fell by residents 
of Shemya Island but caused 
no damage.
A resident of the Island said 
the quake lasted several sec­
onds and tlmt'-iUje building lie 
was In si the time' “shoqk quite 
notlcshly.”
STRESSES UNITY
Mr. Wnrren stressed the need 
for unity among the B.C. Con 
servatlvcs—one faction of which 
forced (he leadership convention 
without the support of Mr. de 
Wolf. At one point Mr. de Wolf 
threatened to withhold funds 
from the convention.
Mr. Warren sold uiion his 
election: "There ai'c no more 
divisions within this party,
THE
Friday 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Saturday 9 p.m. to 1 a,m.
D EATH S
Right On Music For 
Right On People
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rye, N.V,—Bill Stern, 64. 
radio sports broadcaster and 
author of The Taste of Ashes, at 
his home.
Montreal—Louis-Gcrard Gos- 
selln, 47, Journalist wiUi the 
Service In French of the Mont­
real bureau of The Canadian 
Press, when his car left tlic 
road and overturned on the 
I.aurentian Autoroute near St. 
Jerome.
H a l i f a x ,  N,S.~Cyril G 
(Swlfty) Robinson, 02, veteran 
reporter who licadcd Weekend 
magii/.inc’s Halifax bureau, in 
iiospllal after a lengthy lllncRS.
Montreal—Dr, Arthur Vallce, 
58, head of St. Luc hospital’s 
radiology department In Mont­
real, after he suffered a cere- 
hrni thromoboals In a I'cstaur- 
ant.
Try our . . .
B AR O N-O F-BEEF .............................1 .2 5
"Kelowna's Largest N ightclub"
R O Y A L  A K N E
H O T E L
348 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2601
G O V E R N M E N T  O F C A N A D A
Dept, of I'lshcrlcs — Buy Back Program
No. 
2A U C T IO N
O P EN IN G  T O N IG H T  
For Two Big Weeks
T H E  D O N  A L I E N  SHOW
JONIGHT AND TUESDAY
7 '• fabulous tMTOTTAINMEMTI ’
" ,  —Ntw YwA Time*
R o llin g  
S l o n e ŝ
 5 lr| tjijJ I




Gate* 7 pjm. — Show Time 7:.30
I Proiram 




M O N T H L Y  
SERVICE 
C H A R G E
'(ill Jan. IM If 5011 conned In
" C A B L E  T .V .  N O W "
I
For Fort hr r Informalloa call . . .
Black Knight
, Iclcvision Co, l.til.
249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-443.B
50 FISHING VESSELS
$945,000.00 rODAY’S MARKH VALUE 
Seiners, Gillnetters, Trollers
Engines—<;ardncr, GMC, dc. (mojst Diesel), all boals 
licenced In 1971, lenglhs lo 80’, all î qulp. and electron­
ics Inlacl, many Ideal for conversion lo pleasure crafi, 
Walcr Taxi, l ugs, l ender Boals, cic.
SAIT
DATE DEC. I I T H 11 A .M .
Preview—Dec. 4th to Sale—# a.m.-6 p.m. Dally 
Prior by Appointment only
U H  ATIONi IVI S-DKI. MARINA»
J47.T W. RIVER Rl)., DEI.TA, B.U.
PlrlorUI Broehurf /Ivallable on Rrquc«i—7,io
M A Y N A R D 'S  AUCTIONEERS
12-1.1 IV. Georgia S l\ Vancouver 5, B.('.
PH. (604) 685 7.178 (604) 685-4265
'Dine ami Dance lo the music of this vcr:.alilc group 
Phone 2-2956 olr 3-3407
K O K O  CLUB
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Transient 
For Incidence O f Gonorrhea
Young transient m alts were I 
generally responsible for 341 
cases of gonorrhea in South 
Okanagan Health Unit during 
the period from August to Sep­
tember, reports medical officer 
of health Dr. D. A. Clarke.
Health unit personnel inter­
viewed nine of the people suffer­
ing with the disease. People 
who have been in contact with 
the sufferers are being urged to 
see doctors.
There were also 15 cases of 
syphilis, making 49 of both dis­
eases. During the same part of 
1970 there were 53.
Main disease increase was in 
pathogenic E coii, mainly in
acute ‘ gastro-intestinal disor­
ders. There were 13 during the 
last quarter, 12 more than in 
the same part of 1970. Public 
health nurses are visiting homes 
to determine the sources of in 
fection.
Other diseases reported dur 
ing the last quarter, with 1970 
comparisons bracketed, are: 
cancer, 55 (641; infectious hepa­
titis, eight (five); mumps, six 
(one); salmonella, five (two); 
shigella, two (none); infectious 
mononucleosis, two (none); tu­
berculosis, one (two); chicken- 
pox, none (eight).
One rattlesnake bite was re­
ported during the last quarter
Board Secretary-Treasurer 
Hints Conflict O f Interest
T U N IN G  U P  FO R  TH E YU LET ID E
young children in hospitals for There were none last year
It just wouldn’t  be Christ­
mas without the city’s fam­
iliar twin Noel carolers oh 
Queensway adjacent to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
The roly-poly gentlemen of 
Yuletide song bedecked with
top hats are part of a com­
prehensive stock of city 
Christmas d e c o r  at  i o n s  
throughout town complement­
ing ^ e  festive spirit during 
the year-end holidays. One of 
the city’s most striking dec­
orations is a replica of old 
St. Nick himself atop the city 
hall building, and this year’s 
downtown Yuletide t i n s e l  
has been augmented by nine 
electrified Christmas trees on
Bernard Avenue contribute, 
as part of the Kelowna Down­





T he first “light up Kelowna” 
ceremony last Monday was a 
success, according to officials 
of the Downtown Business As­
sociation.
The association was revived 
this year. It bought $2,500 
worth of decorations, will do 
the same for the next four 
years, and has asked city coun-
Lawson Pulls 
A  No Show
A Tuesday night meeting of 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
has been cancelled because the 
speaker will not be available.
Sen. Ed Lawson, vice-presi­
dent of the International Team­
sters Union, was to have spoken 
at the meeting, at 7 p.m. in the 
Capri Motor Hotel. It was learn­
ed today he is in the United 
States.
A telegram said only that he 
would be unable to make it to 
Kelowna in time for the meet­
ing,
cil to do likewise. Council has 
recommended the 1972 council 
set aside $2,500 to buy new dec­
orations.
Mayor Hilbert Roth pressed 
a button that illuminated de­
corations bought by the as­
sociation, and those owned by 
the city. This was a signal for 
merchants to light their de­
corations. Stores were open 
until late Monday.
“There were about 10,000 
people downtown,” estimated 
DBA manager Patrick Parker. 
“Stores were crowded. A great 
deal of buying was done that 
night.”
Following a meeting of as 
sociation directors Saturday, 
Mr. Parker said the event was 
due to the efforts of a great 
many people.”
Overhead wiring was strung 




According To Morning Report
be provided to accommddate the 
extra decorations in future
years,
'Fhe new decorations will al­
low other places besides Ber­
nard Avenue to be illuminated.
Mr. Parker said one man 
told him he never seen any­
thing like , it since he came 
here in 1928.
Boundaries of downtown, as 
designated by the association 
for its charter, are Doyle 
Avenue, Richter Street, Har­
vey and City Park. These 
could be extended.
Of 350 businesses registered 
in this area, 80 are members. 
“Business” includes anyone 
with ah office.
The association is talking of 
setting up a, parking authority 
to get more parking space 
downtown. This and other 
matters will be discussed at a
Police are starting to crack 
down on bicycle riders who 
operate their vehicles at night 
without the required lights. 
Everyone operating a bike be­
tween one-half hour after sun 
set and one-half hour before 
sunrise, must have a headlight 
on the bicycle visible for 500 or 
more feet under normal cir 
cumstances. It must also have 
a red reflector or red light in 
the rear.
Following is a list of road 
conditions as supplied by the 
local highways department at 
8:30 a.m. today.
Fraser Canyon: Some slip­
pery sections, mostly bare and 
dry, watch for rock and use 
good winter tires or carry
chains.
Cache Creek-Kamlpops: Over­
cast, mostly bare and dry, use 
good winter tires.
Rogers Pass: Some new
snow, mostly bare and dry,
sanded, watch for rock,, use 
good winter tires or carry
chains.'
Allison Pass: Some new
snow, mostly bare and dry, 
sanded, watch for rock, use 
good winter tires or carry
chains.
employees. Additional under-[general meeting 7 p.m. Nov. 
ground circuits may have to! 29 in the Royal Anne Hotel.
IN COURT
Peter Patrick Michael Mc­
Grath, of Kelowna, was fined 
$50 after pleading guilty to caus­
ing a disturbance in a downtown 
hotel Saturday.
Arlliur Williams, of Kelowna, 
was fined $100 after pleading 
guilty to a charge of common 
assault.
Illegitimate Births Drop 
From August To October
Nominations closed today for 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
elections, and a special meet­
ing today at noon was set up to 
decide a slate of officers for the 
1972 season. Only three of 10 
executive m e m b e r s  whose 
terms expire this year, had con­
firmed their, intentions to run 
again. They include vice-presi­
dent Larry Salloum, David 
Chapman and Douglas Mc- 
Loughlin. A new candidate for 
office is Murray Joyce.
Weekly winners at the regn 
lar Thursday night session of 
cribbage at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club were: 1. Mike West, 2 
Bob Clements, 3. Chris Bayne
Edward George Fischer, of 
Kelowna, was fined $50 for cau.s- 
ing a disturbance in a downtown 
cabaret Saturday,
Cii/.olla Schild, of Kelowna, 
was fined $50 after she admitted 
stealing a turkey and two bags 
of candy from the Shop Easy 
store in Shops C îpri on Satur­
day,
Edward Paul Keating, of Kel- 
' nwna, was remanded to Nov. 26 
for a pre-.senteni’o rei>ort after 
pleading guilty to uttemt>ted 
breaking and entering at Bridge 
Service, .lohnny Ukio Ku.sumoto, 
facing a similar charge arising 
from the Incident, entered a 
plea of not guilty and was re­
manded to Nov. 29.
Geiald Wheeler, of Kelowna, 
was remanded to Dec. 17 for 
trial after he pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of causing a dl.sturb- 
ance.
Illegitirriate births during a 
three-month period from Aug­
ust to October this year declin­
ed 50 per cent conipared with 
the corresponding period in 1970.
A report from the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit shows 16 
births in the six school dis­
tricts, as against 111 birth.s for 
the comparison period in 1970, 
Highest incidence occurred in 
an area measured by School 
District ’23 (Kelowna) at nine 
births, compared with three 
in School District 17 i Prince­
ton > and two each in the school 
districts of Oliver and Pentic­
ton.
There were throe birtlis in 
the l5-year-old age mother 
group, three in the 17-year-old 
age group and two each in the 
19 and ’23 age category. Two
illegitimate births were record­
ed in the 26 to 30 age group and 
one in the 36 to 45 age cate­
gory.
Births in the six school dis­
tricts dropped from 284 last 
year to 277 this year during the 
quartei'ly period, with 141 male 
and K16 female infants record­
ed.
Highest birthrate area this 
year was in School District 23 
(Kelowna) at 147, compared 
with 157 for the .same period In 
1970.
Second highest birthrate oc­
curred in Penticton at 6(1 com­
pared with 64 in 1970, School 
district of Oliver-Osoyoos and 
Princeton had 23 and 26 biiths 
respectively, compared with 38 
and 12 for the same period in 
1970.
The annual appearance of St 
Nick with his traditional light 
footed entourage atop the city 
hall building is always an eyC' 
popper to children still young 
enough to appreciate the “real' 
meaning of Christmas. There’s 
sure to be the ever breathless 
cry, “ look Ma, he’s back 
again.”
Derrii Warren, the young 
Vancouver lawyer elected 
the Icadersliip of the B.C. Con 
servalive party Saturday, 
the son-in-law of local resid 
ents Mr. and Mrs, L, D, (Pete) 
Parker, Etliel Street,
Frinceton-Penticton. Mostly 
bare and dry, use good winter 
tires.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks: Bare
and dry, watch for rock, use 
good winter tires,
Salmo-Greston: Bare arid
dry, use good winter tires.
Blueberry-Paulson: Some slip­
pery sections, watch for rock 
and use good winter tires.
Okanagan Highway 97: 30 de­
grees, clear, bare and dry.
Monashee:. Mostly bare and 
dry, some black ice sections, 
sanded, use good winter tires 
or carry chains.
Yellowhead route, Kamloops- 
Jasper: Mostly bare and dry, 
some low overcast, use good 
winter tires or carry chains.
City recreation program co­
ordinator, Jack Brow, the 
hero” of Kelowna recreation 
programs and one of the bus­
iest men in town, ha^ announ­
ced his intention to run for 
school board trusteeship.
In a prepared statement to­
day, Mr. Brow said “my aim 
is to work toward a co-opera­
tive and amicable development 
and joint use of school and 
community facilities for educa­
tion and recreation purposes.”
Fred Macklin, school board 
secretary-treasurer; said Mr. 
Brow could be “ineligible” to 
run because of his possible 
“conflict of interest” position 
as an employee of the city.
Mr. Brow said he had check­
ed the school act and did not 
anticipate any problems in that 
regard.
Mr. Brow is the first candi­
date so far contesting four 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
seats up for grabs in the forth­
coming municipal elections Dec. 
11.
Trustees whose terms expire 
Dec. 31 are chairman J . W, I 
Maddock, representing the 
westside except Peachland; 
Mrs. J. S. Bi Harland, repre­
senting Kelowna; C. E. Sladen, 
also representing the city; and 
A. G. Pollard, representing 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, 
Wood Lake-Oyama (including 
North Glenmore).
Mr. Maddock and Mrs. Har­
land are the only candidates 
who have officially filed nom­
ination papers, but Mr. Pollard 
and Mr. Sladen have indicated 
their intentions to run again.
Still serving out two-year 
terms of office are T. R. Carter, 
representing Okanagan Mis-
JACK BROW 
. . .  DO conflict
sion. Mission Creek, Benvbulin 
and South and East Kelowna; 
Mrs. Frank McNair and James 
Wallace, representing the city; 
Charles Buckland, representing 
Rutland, Black Mountain, Joe 
Riche and Ellison areas; and 
D. A. K. Fulks, representing 
Peachland.
"As we all know,” Mr. 
Brow’s statement continued, 
"we need recreation facilities 
in this region and 1 do think 
that the region, with the city 
as an important population seg­
ment of the district and the 
school board .should get togeth­
er and share the costs of these 
outdoor and indoor facilities for 
the future.” I
He lists a “few needs" which 
are upcoming as playing fields j 
and a running track, and adds 
“joint development of education 
and recreation facilities saves 
all taxpayers hard-earned tax j 
dollars.”
More Recreation
The next stop in the itiner­
ary of the provincial “Com­
mission on the Public’s Role 
in Education” is the city Hall 
council chamber where sub­
missions from Kelowna and dis- 
trict will be made at 2 and 
30 p.m. Tuesday.
Set up to determine whether 
citizens have, enough say in 
shaping public education, or 
too much, and in what areas 
the public .should be more 
closely involved, the commis­
sion is making a special tour 
of the province.
A spokesman said today, the 
input has been good and of­
ficials are pleased with the re­
sponse particularly from the 
professionals Involved in edu­
cation. He said to date sub­
missions have shown the ur­
gent need for “better honest 
communication between every­
one involved in education.”
“ By honest, I mean respect 
by the public for the profes­
sional in the classroom and 
respect by the professional for 
the concern of the parents,” 
said the spokesman.
Written and verbal submis­
sions will be received during 
the Tuesday sittings.
Mr. Brow is also of the opin­
ion construction of a track 
oval ” is an expensive item 
which, depending on material 
used, can cost up to $100,000.” 
Since the total school district 
population “will benefit” from 
such a project, Mr. Brow says 
cost-sharing of this item 
“should be part of the school 
and community administrative 
structure.”
He adds the school act in­
dicates that public use of 
school facilities “is a matter 
of board control” although the 
provincial council of public in­
struction through amendments 
to the act “ indicate maximum 
use of school facilities for 
school and community use is 
desirable.”
Mr. Brow adds details of the 
working use arrangements 
“have to be worked out . be­
tween the board and commun­
ity officials.”
“If I am elected as a school
Mrs. Gordon 
Dead A t 83
Former Courier Owner 
Dies In Kelowna Hospital
Domin L. Kiisa, 





It ilioiild he Mimv.v Tue.sda.v 
inoiinng. Imt clouding o\er by 
the afternoon. A few .showers 
of rain or wet snow are ex- 
peeuxi hy lh<*v evening. High 
temperature,s snould reach 45. 
High and low Saturday in the 
eity. 46 and 3,5, while on Sun­
day, the thermometer reaehed 
52 and diiiinxl to 28, Out at llie 
airport it was 4.5 an<t 32 Satur­
day and .52 and 29 on Sunday, 
l.ow' tonight alxnit 30.
lUiAMJN-MINHClOUfi
MONTHKAL U’i'i - A snr- 
vi-v eoiiudeted by the University 
of Sth’rluooke’s irisjiiess admin- 
I tiation M'lloo! doling the ir- 
cent MnntrTat F\irnttuve Market 
' o d I r a t > s voiing, luai i n il 
i 1 e iu  h t'anailian couples pi cler 
liusiern, tnit not a\anl garde, 
fiiinltiire styles and are not (xir- 
tlcularly concenn-d willi pnee 
'Hie majoiity said they placed 
de^|gn, qiialitv and slvle ahead 
uf m o n e ta i  v i ciei aatlons 
« h-n I'lioiung fuir.liiie
Ronald A, Fraser of Kel­
owna, former |>arl owner of Ihe 
Courier, died this morning In 
Kelowna General Hospilnl,
Mr, Fraser sold his Interest 
in the paper In 1956 on rellre- 
menl to R, P. MacLciui, who 
later sold It to Thomson Nmys- 
papers B.C, l.td, Mr, Mae 
l.enn is the Courier inihlisher 
Mr. Fraser was in eliarge 
of the meehanleiil dc|)arlment 
siuee 1910, In 1935 ownership 
of live paper was sold to tlie 
I’enticlon Herald and Vernon 
News, wilh Mr. Fraser and 
piihlishcr George Hose having 
minor interests Mi. Mae- 
Lean bought Into the company 
In 1938. Tldee years later he 
and Mr. Fraser hought the 
company outright.
At Ihe outbreak of Hie First 
World War Mr, Fraser pul)-1 
llshed Ihe Salmon Ann Oliser- 
ver,' He served witli ll\<> 172nd 
Hiittahon Hoeky Mountain itan- 
geis in France, was\ mimed 
m France, and spent \tirne in 
hospilal. In 1922 he returned 
to Kelowna.
Mr. Fraser Joined llie pn|»cr 
six years after It was started 
as the Kelowna .Clarion In 
1!M>5 Mr Hose changed it to 
rt\e Kelowna Cmmer and Uk- 
anagAii Orehardis', Tin- last 
t\M* vuuds wein diopped ni 
1039. First It ainieared once a
board trustee, it will be con­
sidered a privilege to work to­
ward the goal of maxirhum 
taxpayer use and development ] 
of school and community fac­
ilities."
Mr. Brow became a conten­
tious figure in 1969 when he!’ 
was fired from the parks and| 
recreation commission for un-i 
disclosed reasons, but hrsj 
widespread popularity swayed; 
public opinion and he was re-; 
instated to his current post fol-I I 
lowing a change on council*! '
One of his staunchest sup­
porters, Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
was elected to his first term as 
mayor during the wave of pub­
licity which surrounded the 
case.
He was backed by the Kel­
owna Citizens’ Association for­
med during the Brow contro­
versy. Aldermen Gwen Holland 
and William Kane, also backed 
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According to a report reloa.s- 
0(1 ri'conlly by Dr. D, A. Clnrko,
(lireclor of tlto Central Okana­
gan Honlth Unit, the septic lank 
installation service provided l)y 
the Rntlnnd Health Centro is 
pulling n drain on other ser­
vices provided hy (he centre.
Demand for the service 
rcaelied an all-lime high during 
August, Seplemlutr and Octo­
ber, willi 340 inspections being 
made—67 per cent more than 
last year and more than half 
tile (i!)7 In.speellons made In the grandehlldren, 
enllre Heallli Unit area.
“ 11 i.-' obvious,” says Dr.
Clarke, ” tluil wilh siieh a work­
load for tills one iihase of (tnl>- 
lle liealth Inspeetional dulics, 
other phases of Ihe program 
are having to lie ein'lailed.”
Dr, Clurlte vveiil on to .say 
Hull WesHvank and Oso.yoos are 
considering Hie full use of sew­
age effloenl for irrigallon pm- 
|)oses. At We.sthank, irrigation 
of eflliienl lhas been nnderway 
for Hie piiHl two yearn on nn 
nnofficial basis, 1ml during win­
ter months Ihe effluent was dls- 
ehaiged into the lake.
The mother of n city sniior- 
market owner and grandmother 
of a city lawyer died Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Lillian Gordon, 83, 
died in Avonlea House, where 
she had lived for .some years. 
Her son. Jack, has a store on 
Bernard Avenue, His son, 
Jnnu5s, is n lawyer.
Born in the Ottawa area, Mrs. 
Gordon was Mary Lillian Hoi 
me.s, Site married H. J, Gorclon 
in Onlarlo, They came to Kel­
owna in 1921, and lived on 
Riverside Avenue for many 
years,
Mrs, Gordon was a menilier 
of l<'irsl United Clinrch and the 
Euslern Star.
Surviving are Hiree sons, 
•lack of Ki'lowna, Bill of Cal­
gary, and Dave of Winnipeg; a 
(langliter, Mrs. Slewart Drake 
of New Wesiminsler; and 12 
Her hii.ylmn(l 
(lied in 1967, A son. F.rne.sl, was 
killed In the Second World War,
'Hic funeral will he at 2 p.m, 
Tne.sday in Ihe Garden Chapel, 
with hniial In KoIovmui ( ’cine- 
lery. Hev, John Davidson will 
offieiatc.
'I’wo Kelowna women required 
hospilal treatment for minor 
injuries received in a motor 
vehicle accident Saturday at 
the corner of Bernard Avenue 
and Burtch Street. Mrs. Grcda 
Braam and Daphne Brnam, 
wife and daughter of the driv­
er of one of the vehicles, K, 
W, Brnam, were taken to hos­
pital following the mishap, 
which caused an estimated 
$1,700. damage. Driver of the 
other vehicle was Itudolph 
Scltoenfcld, of Kelowna.
An estimated $800 damage 
reHullod from an accident at 
8 a.m, today at tlie corner of 
Bernard ’ Avenue and Pnndosy 
Street, when voltieles driven 
liy Ulehard Hugh SmIHi, of 
llutland and .Asiin Gosh, of 
Kelowna, collided. Tliere were 
no injuries,
Church Financial Support 
Faltering Says Executive
Churches in North America 
arc faltering in their monetary 
support ’’because they have 
not come to terms wilh the 
cross,” the congregation of 
First United Church was told 
here Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Ernest E. Long, 
secretary of Hie General Uoun- 
oil of the United Church of 
Canada, is visiting ns many 
churches across Canada as 
pos.slhlc before retiring June 
30, For about 16 years he has 
been the chief oxecutivt; staff 
officer of (he church.
I‘eople are confused, he said 
In a message ('ntltled What Is 
It To He A Christian? They 
have failed lo reach Hie ob­
jective he,cause they haven't 
"read the directions.”
Potter Rites 
A t  Summerland
weckj Hicn twice a week, then 
daily.
The pajM-r wax pulih.slM'd in 
the Gordon 'huildlm!. vvlu’ie 
Hrunf.l's tuidvvaie is o- Itn- 
nard .\\cnur, until 1908, vs hen
it inoved lo Water Sheet and 
Lavvreiiee Avenue, Later it 
moved to Hie present Doyle 
Avenue building.
Mr Fiaser was a inemlier 
f)( llie Mfl'iinlr Oidei , pasl 
master of St. Gforge's I/xlge 
No 41
Siiiviv.iiR are li,a wife F.l.sie; 
a Itroiiier m I.iiKlaiul, nephews 
ami nieces In .Summerland. 
Vernon, Vanewiver and eastern 
Canada.
Fiineial ai i angenierits a.e 




The long-delaye<| Hiissian 
epie, I'lie Hnillesliip Ihtiemkin, 
a famovH HnsMan f.lm. will 
he seieened Wedne.sday at Ihe 
Kelowna Commuiuy Iheatrr, 
at 7.30 p in,
Tlie fen lure Is part of the 
continuing international Film 
FeaUval fare, and the program 
will include ahowing of Ihe 
DevH's Lye, a Swedi'li pro 






M'l'viees and Inter- 
he lield at Siinimei- 
Wllliam Itoi'y I’oller,' 
Kelowna, wlio died'
'I’lnirsday.
Surviving in<'ml>er."i of Hie 
fgir.ily iiu'liide' Ins wife, Hetty; 
thri-e daiiglitei.s. Cory, Shelly 1* 
mid Bnrliiirn, all of Kelowna; 
two hrollier.s, Slevni and Boii' 
aid of Siiniinciland tlin-e ms- 
ters, Mrs, Susan Merrick (J 
Siniimei land, Mrs Dawn Seai - 
of rrlnceton and Sim ion of 
Vancouver mid paieiits, Mr. 
Olid Mr*. WiUimii I’oHei of 
Siimmerlmul.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
home 1* in dulige of aiiaiige 
rneniiv.
M ED A LLIO N  PRESENTED
A d r - u i i t  pioiU 'ei w lio w a s  
I m.iu  III B .C ,, M ir .  vV, H. 
n . i ik e s ,  l e i e m - d  her (<*nten- 
n ia l  m e d a l  f ro m  I / s  W ilso n , 
m a s t e r  o f cere iiio iiieK  fo r  th e  
o p e n in g  of th e  re m o d e lle d  
( IK a n a g a n  M i-n o n  C o m im m - 
)!' Hall <)lhf| piOlieCiS I o- 
r e iv i i ig  m eu filf  w e ie  Mr.
Baikev, Mis <i M Mallam,
, Mis. ’.W. 1), W alkei, Mi and 
Mr.<i. I., B. Hands Ollier 
Okanagan MIhsIoh resldctila 
got renlenninl medals during 
Hie Minimer at a garden parly 
lie,Id tiv I’l e n i i c r  and Mrs. 
W. A. C-. BcrineU
iCoiirier I’lioio)
Dr, Long offered four Bihll- 
cal suggestions on how to be­
come Christians; ;
— “Soak yourselves in the 
Bible.”
— "Ijove one another.”
— "Overcome failures in 
human relationships.”
— “Deny yourself, take up 
the cross and follow Me.”
Since the Second World War 
lliero have been 32 wars in the 
world, mainly in the ’’have 
not” nations. “We’re just like 
everyone else,” he said, re­
ferring to the FLC} crisis last 
year in Quebec, wlien a diplo­
mat was murdered and anoth-1 
er held captive for a long 
time.
He Migge.sted elnireli momhers 
should become Involved wilh 
such local needs as lioiising.
Earlier Dr. Long sfioke to | 
niemheiH of St, I’iiuIh and ! 
I'drst Uiiiled ehurelir.s. He nlso | 
met Ini’iil Uiilled mlnlsteni.
Dr, Long concluded his vl,slt| 
to the Okanagan liy nddress- 
liig a supper ineetliig of Kam- 
loops-Okanngan preiiliylery In 
tlie United Church at 1‘enllc- 
loii.
Veteran Dies 
A t  Winfield
Funeral services will tie held 
later tills week In Agns.sl/,, 
II,C, for William , Neighbor 
Holilis, 78, of Winfield, who 
died Salnrday,
Mr, Holitis was a veteran of 
World War One, serving with 
Hie Oxford and IhiekH Regi­
ment In llrilain and wlHi Hie 
Royal Canadian ; Engineers in 
World War Two, He received 
the Military Medal and Mar 
nod received a eommiss on in 
the field doriog World War 
One,
He Is survived liy Ills wife 
Regina, a daiigliler, Mrs. Don­
ald (Audrey 1 Voiing, of Mis­
sion City and three grnnd- 
clilldren, Janet, Carol and Wil­
liam. One son, Willlmii Rleh- 
ard, pi(xleernH<vl Mr, Hohhs 
tn tIM!)
Inleinimt will he Iq Mniin- 
lam View Cemetery, Agasal/.,
rifIJOKiNK
W I N F I E D D  (Special) — 
Chlorine will he added to water 
here liy the end of Noveiiilier, 
mroiding to iriigation district 
offieials.
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Short Takes
To those parents who arc complain­
ing about thefts of clothing from their 
youngsters during the public skating 
at the arena, forget it. It seems noth­
ing more can be done than what the 
arena staff is already doing, accord­
ing to an arena spokesman. Between 
400 and 500 attend these public skat­
ing periods and there isn’t any space 
available to set up temporary check­
ing booths nor iS| there the staff to 
patrol the stands, again, according to 
an arena spokesman. We agree that 
it is up to the RCMP to make at least 
a couple of passes through the arena 
during each of the skating periods 
which arc only an hour and a half 
duration. At least the police can ques­
tion any youngsters that appear sus­
picious. In many cases these young 
thieves are known to police and they 
can be singled out for questioning. 
Valuables can be left at the south en­
trance ticket booth but there is no 
room there for everyone to check 
boots or clothing. It seems every arena 
in B.C. that has public skating is 
having the same problems and a solu­
tion to end these petty thefts has yet 
to be found. Be patient parents, soon 
the lakes and creeks will be frozen 
and you can take your children skat­
ing there without the worry of some­
one stealing their clothing.
Vandals must have it in for the 
Kelowna ami District Shrine Club. 
The worthwhile organization, that 
does so much for crippled children, 
suffered a second setback last week 
with the break in at the Monashcc 
warehouse where the club stores its 
mobile carts used in their colorful 
parade regalia. In the first instance 
several carts were damaged and the 
second time around they destroyed
Replacing
Science is doing its darndest to 
take the joy out. of living—or a good­
ly portion of it, anyway. This obser- 
; vation is offered for consideration on 
thoughts given to so-called technolog- 
f ical advances on a far lower level than 
the high cloud of Cannikin. That and 
' like goings on in other parts, threaten 
more than a little pleasure. But if life 
is allowed to go on, lesser “progress” 
is going to need some watching.
Take, for instance, what has been 
hailed by some as a great step forward 
that an English inventor has taken for 
' mankind:
j It’s a contraption of metal and plas- 
< tic that, it is claimed, can take the 
> place of the milk cow. A National 
 ̂ Geographic Society study of the beast
■ reveals that a ton of greenery can he 
; transformed into 180 gallons of liquid
that, for a belter name, can be called 
1 milk.
i; This it can do in a day of grinding 
I and clanking which c.xcceds, by far, 
li the average of less than three gallons 
;! a day credited to each of the cstimal- 
j cd 12,.509,()0() dairy cows on the 
I North American scene today, 
j! Not that their offerings any longer
■ resemble the original product by the 
I time they reach the table, it seems 
I improper that this basic food be mach- 
Hncd from the start. And distasteful, 
I too, is the thought of pastoral peace 
I being replaced by mechanical mon- 
I siers.
three of the expensive carts. Vanda­
lism in the area is apparently getting 
worse and we wonder what kind of a 
kick do these destroyers of property 
get from damaging property.
Ouch department—City clerk Jim 
Hudson clarified us on an item ap­
pearing in this column Tast Wednes­
day., We stated Alan Moss could still 
file his papers for the mayoralty race. 
No way says Jim. The Act states 
clearly that, ‘an alderman may be 
nominated for the office of mayor if 
he has deposited his resignation with 
the clerk at least 21 days before the 
nomination day for the office of may­
or.’ It also says, ‘at an annual election 
such resignation is not required if the 
alderman is completing the last year 
of his term of office.’ Finally, ‘a nom­
ination to fill a vacancy on the council 
shall be held at such time as the coun­
cil may appoint but not earlier than 
30 days nor later than 45 days after 
the date on which the vacancy oc­
curs or the date on which the resigna­
tion of a member of the, council is 
received by the clerk or the date on 
which the council first has knowledge 
of the vacancy or resignation.’ Thanks 
Jim.
I hc Chicago Police Department's 
new training bulletin tells officers 
that they must have a ‘body and 
breath free from odors,’ and that a 
‘big mouth does not indicate a big 
brain.’ The lesson in etiquette says 
the town’s policemen must not spit, 
chew tobacco in public, back-slap, 
fingerpoint, engage in constant hand­
shaking or lean ‘in a loafing posi­
tion.’ They are also forbidden to use 
such terms as ‘bud,’ ‘chum,’ ‘fellow,’ 
or even ‘lady.’
I I
7’hat’s not the only food finagling 
that’s in the scientific works, either. 
From a recent Western Hemisphere 
Nutrition Congress in Florida come 
heart-burn words—meals made from 
garbage. Yes, experiments are under 
way with bacterial treatment of many 
waste products, even automobile ex­
haust pollutants, to produce edible 
protein. That report came from a 
Massachiisets Institute of Technology 
scientist.
And from Louisiana State Univer­
sity researchers was a claim that 
nourishing edibles were being produc­
ed from old newspapers. Ugh.
It is not only on the stomach that 
science has its sights. From a meeting 
of the Automotive Warehouse Distri­
butors’ Association in Las Vegas 
came a report, just the other day, that 
the computer is being called into the 
operation of cars, The president of 
General Motors told of developments 
within the automotive industry that 
will remove the pleasurable challen­
ges today’s driver faces each time he 
rolls out the old buggy.
Sinall, compact units arc being test­
ed for installation in future autos 
which would have a capacity to con­
trol, sense and monitor their func­
tions.
They’ll probably be able to warn 
Ihc driver, even, when a lire is going 
to blow, and he’ll pull into a repair 
shop and miss the fun of fixing it 
himself.
BYGONE DAYS
i, , , ,
I to YEAll.S AGO
i Novnubor I'.MII
The Kelownn Biii-karous made u .six 
wln« in n vow when tlvey drfoatod Uio 
Vernon .liinior Canadiaiis H-:t. Kolownn'.s 
poalH w'ori) neorcd liy (inihor dll, P.vU', 
Ilamanl.shl, TTiomos, IIiM'niii|.; and Sdiiu'- 
fov, Vernoh'H Koals \v('n' scored by 
Oiu.'hl (2). Ivclowna picked u|i two Ki 
mlnulf' ponaltics and Vernon 12. Shots 
on goal were Kelowna •It, Vcrnoii 27.
20 YIIAUS A(JO 
November llkSl
•lack McLennan of Okanagan Mission 
has been aiiisnntrd sccrclar.v-trcii.snrcr 
of the IK’KtTA, He will lake over his 
clulies .Inminry 1st on a part time basis, 
and will assist rctiriip; .secretary C. A. 
Hayden In ornanl/.inr! the annual conven­
tion, The (i(flc(> of necrctary will be 
moved from Vernon to the H.C. Tree' 
Fiuit.s office In Kelowna Kcbrnary 1st. 
Mr. Il.'tvdca is bcmn assinned to imbhr 
rclatlona.
nil YEA Its AtiO 
i November IIMI
* Two framed iihotoi;raphs and a silver 
salver are heiiiK presealed by the ('lly
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OTTAWA (CP) - -  The man 
who complained he could not 
get a F^nch station on the 
radio in his Vancouver hotel, 
and the one who couldn’t get a 
French weather forecast in Ot­
tawa, have had their grievances 
resolved by Keith Spicer, the 
federal commissioner of official 
languages.
Those complaints were among 
the 181 filed with Mr. Spicer in
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N H L Was Begun 
With Four Teams
By BOB BOWMAN
It was on Nov. 22, 1917, that 
the National Hockey League 
was. formed with Frank Calder 
of Montreal as president. There 
were four teams; Montreal Can- 
adiens, Montreal Wanderers, 
Ottawa Senators and Toronto 
Arenas.
A pi’ofessional league was al­
ready in operation, on the west 
coast, comprised of Vancouver, 
Seattle and Portland, later join­
ed by Victoria.
It might be thought strange 
that professional hockey should 
embark on such a venture dur­
ing the most critical days of 
World War I, but it was consid­
ered to be a good morale-boost­
er for people on the home front.
The first league games were 
not played until Dec. 15 because 
Toronto was the only NHL city 
with an artificial ice rink, al­
though Frank Patrick had built 
one in 1911 at Vancouver.
The Ottawa Senators got their 
training camp organized on 
December 5. Eddie Gerard was 
manager and one of the star 
players another “Hall of 
Fame” original, Cy Denneny 
was there. Frank Nighbor was 
unable to join the club on time 
because hê  was serving with 
Royal Flying Corps in Toronto.
When the first league games 
were played on Dec. 17, Cana- 
diens defeated Ottawa 7-4 as 
Joe Malone scored five goals. 
He won the league scoring title 
that season with 44 goals in 20 
games, a record liiut has not 
been equalled.
Montreal Wanderers defeated 
Toronto Arenas in the other 
game by a score of 10-9 before 
700 fans. Toronto then signed 
Jack Adams to bolster its team, 
and paid him a record salary 
of $900,
Quebec Bulldogs joined the 
NHL in 1919, but the franchise 
was transferred to Hamilton 
one year later.
Profes.sional hockey wa.s or­
ganized on the prairies in 1921
and included Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, and Regina. 
Vancouver and Victoria were 
added later when the Pacific 
Coast League foundered. TTie 
west played seven-man hockey, 
the extra player being a “ro­
ver” . Some of the stars includ­
ed Dick Irvin, Joe Simpson, 
Duke Keats, Red Dutton, Bill 
Cook and Newsy Lalonde.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 22:
1612—King Louis 13 gave Mar­
chioness de Guercheville 
territory from St. Lawrence 
River to Florida for Jesuit 
mission.
1752—Micmacs signed peace 
treaty with British in Nova 
Scotia.
1784—Parrtown (Saint John) 
was made capital of New 
Brunswick.
1806—“Le Canadien” was first 
French newspaper • in Can­
ada.
1852—First submarine cable in 
North America was com­
pleted between Prince Ed­
ward Island and New Brun­
swick.
1885—Mass meeting in Montreal 
protested execution of Louis 
Riel. .
1922—Royal Winter Fair, the 
largest in the world, open­
ed at Toronto.
1934—A weird sea monster was 
found on coast of British 
Columbia,
1954—First ship passed through 
Iroquois Lock, St. Law­
rence Seaway.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Righteousness cxallelh a na­
tion: but sin is a reproach to 
any people.” Proverbs 14:34.
It is the act of righteousness 
rather than the talk of it that 
exalts a nation. People who are 
proud of their sins ought to be 
(he object of much pity and 
prayer.
FREDERICTON (CP) — A 
program of lintited hunting 
and good forest management 
is helping save moose in New 
Brunswick, a province from 
which they a 1 nt o s t  disap­
peared during the 1930s.
Brian Carter, director of the 
province’s fish and wildlife 
branch, said he believes the 
m o o s e  population has im 
creased “at least threefold” 
since the two-point program 
began in 1960.
That year a ban on moose 
hunting imposed in 1936 was 
lifted and 300 hunters bagged 
about 170 moose. This year, 
about 2,000 hunters had a 
record 931 kills.
The survival program i.s 
based on the belief moose will 
thrive if the forest industry 
protects the animal’s food and 
shelter and a controlled num­
ber of hunters help trim a 
herd that might be threatened 
by over-population.
A bull moose can eat up to 
35 pounds of leaves and twigs 
every day. compared to the 
two to four pounds of vegeta­
tion consumed by a deer.
Carter said New Brunswick 
could probably support as 
many as 15,000 moose but the 
exact numbers In the existing 
herd aren’t known.
But there’s no danger for 
the moose’s survival “as long 
as we maintain the status quo 
in the woods.”
Indiscriminate pulp culling 
by logging companies would 
pose the greatest threat by 
destroying thickets' required 
by the moose for shelter dur­
ing the harsh winter months.
Garter said the New Bruns­
wick forest industry played a 
major role in the fight for sui- 
vival by l e a v i n g  “moose 
yards” for shelter. “Green 
s t r 1 p s” were left along 
streams, rivers and lakes 
where moose feed.
Ho said the moose popula­
tion would continue to grow if 
“ a controlled habitat” was 
maintained.
At the same time, the 
moose would be in “a great* 
deal of difficulty” without 
hunters, one of the animal's 
last remaining enemies.
“Wc still haven’t enough, 
moose to let everyone hunt in­
discriminately but we’ve been 
able to increase the number 
of hunters and the length of 
(he season for moose,” Carter 
said.
1971 under the Officials Lan­
guages Act, he says In his first 
anhual report.
Canadian National Railways 
will add a French station to the 
service in Us Hotel Vancouver, 
and the transport department 
now issues weather reports in 
both languages.
Of the total complaints 105 
were eligible for abtion under 
the law. Fifty-four have been 
settled and the rest are being 
examined.
Most dealt with complaints 
under the law’s requirements 
for services in both Official lan­
guages by federal government 
departments and Crown corpo­
rations.
COMPLAIN ABOUT FORMS 
Several complainants, tor ex­
ample, said they could not get 
forms or clerical services in the 
official language^  their choice 
from Air Canada, the post office 
or the health department.
The report shows the bulk of' 
eligible complaints sprang from 
errors by local offices, and re­
sulted in correction or apolo­
gies.
But Mr. Spicer gave short 
shrift to the man who com­
plained that the program notes 
for a symphony at the Kiitlonal 
Art.s Centre were almost en­
tirely in French, The program 
featured, extracts from Verdi 
and Puccini operas.
Actually, Mr. Spicer found, 
the notes were basically bilin-
Quebec Press States Views 
On Assor tment  O f Events
Coimdl nnd the Bonid of Trndc jointly 
lo the ward room of HMCS Kelowna. 
'I’hey arc on di.spliiy In (lie show window 
of G. A. Molkle l.td. One pliotograiJi )r 
an aerial view of Kelowna, the other Is 
an api'le lilossom .scene.
to YEARS A(JO 
November 1931
Mr. and Mr.s. E, M. L’amithers left 
today on the way to the Old (kaailry 
where they will spend the winter, re­
turning In March, They will snll by the 
S.R, Montcalm from l^ontrenl.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1021
(iii'l Guides will lie organized In Kei- 
ownn, A meeting of women of the city 
was held In the lllgh School. Mrs. J, N. 
Thmup.son was chnirmnn, and Mr.s. 
('alder nnd Mrs. Foster gave the neees- 
fiaiy information on the snlijcet. Tliey 
qiiolcd the aiins and ideals of the Guide 
nioveincnl ns outlined liy Lady Badcn- 
I'owrll, Mrs, E, C, Weddell was chosen 
vice-president and Taptaln will be'Mrs.
Kine.sl llill,
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1911
Tlie censn.s figures Imve now been 
released, and give Kelowna iiopulation 
of 1,663, n somewhat disappointing fig- 
'IIc, ns It had been expbeted that the 
count would am up to 2000. Undoubtedly 
a miintirr of jieople were overlooked. 
The Vernon population Is given as 2,671.
IN PASSING
\
liiil.iin ami l iamc lormally cm 
I'.itkcil 1 I id,IV oil a new ami closer 
rv-lalnnisliip mnv ||i;u iliit.iin is nlmiil 
to ruler ihc l.uropcaii Common Mar­
ket.
'I lirrr  ate -l-l nniversitiev in the 
I'liiU'vl KiiqaliMii.
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topiea, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
Ercneh-languagc press of 
Canada.
Queheo L 'A c t i o n: Prime 
Minl.sler Trudeau nnd Jean 
MnrcliaiKl, regional economic 
expansion minister, spoke on 
n common subject at a Lib­
eral gathering here recently, 
saying that union lenders are 
too Involved in pollllcs and 
u.so the worker.s for political 
ends.
They raised a Ihorny Issue 
which has' bothered a lot of 
people for several years be­
cause of the definlle orienta­
tion of eerlain union federa­
tions toward the p o 1 M i c a 1 
field,
Most eolleellve agreements 
leave a worker no choice of 
one union over another. Wlien 
a person finds work In an In­
dustry whor«' everyone be­
longs lo the union, and that Is 
the slluatlon in most ca.ses. lie 
must belong In and mippoil 
the union to maliUain his Job, 
.Some workers do so with en- 
t|iuslnsin heeaiise they whole- 
henrlwlly support all the alms 
nnd polleles of the union; oth­
ers do so with Indlfferonee so 
they C l i n  work regulniTy; 
while still olhei's do so whh 
liltlorncss, . . .
Tlie llicnry that everyone 
must belong has brought secu­
rity and well-being to unlon.s.
■ • •
It la rallier eurinus that In a 
time wlien everyone is de­
manding liberties In racial, 
religious, innlrimoninl n n d  
other areas, few people are 
protesting a piaetlcr which 
requires ,s free man to Join 
one union rather Ilian nnotlicr.
M.sny nnlonizcti workers are 
not in sgreeineal \m||| ihe 
gie.'il decisions lalien by Ihcir 
union federations . . . lait ilils 
dors not <l|sluih Certain lead- 
ris  uho hack up llicir sialc- 
meids try saviiig ihev repce- 
M'lil ami SIT snppnrle«l by a 
consldershle number of work- 
er.s, whether or not the wor)t- 
ei 1 liiu e in I'll ii sked
How ran a union leader 
Come Old In •.iiiipoi! of s ean- 
(l.da'T 01 so elcflion sod lis(k
that candidate In the name of 
the union? If a poll were to be 
coiuluclcd among llie work­
ers, quite often another candi­
date would receive union sup­
port. . . .
We admit that unionism can 
play a constructlvo role in 
making the public aware and 
improving the lot of the 
worker, , . . but many unions 
risk forgetting t h e i r  first 
objective Is lo defend the 
workers’ common Interests.
Tlie remarks of Mr. Tru­
deau and Mr. Marchnnd will 
probiihly not change ilie cur­
rent situation much, hut they 
may make people ref lee I on 
whetlier certain union lenders 
should respect the majority 
opinion of their members a 
Utile more,—Roger Brimcaii 
(Nov. 11)
Slicrbrooke l.a T r i b u n e ; .
Many people have an opinion 
on the causes of the climate 
of violence Quebec has known 
for several ,vcnrs,
Guy Mnreil. president of Ihe 
Montreal I’ullcemen'.s Hrolh- 
ci'IukkI, :.ns added Ids opinion 
to those already expressed on 
the subject, la an article puh- 
llsht'd in the 1‘ollce Review, 
Mr. Mnrcll says Ihe system 
permils elected nuthorilics to 
“grant favnis” lo a small im- 
noi'lly of erlmlnala, to the de(- 
liment of the great majority 
who respect tlie law.
Mr. Marcll's oplnlot) is se­
vere, hut It holds a great deal 
of truth. . . .
He speaks of "ridleulously 
light” sentences ;iinpose<l on 
criminals known to lie dniigei- 
ons, terms of bail wlilcli can 
only be (I c s c r i b e <1 ns a 
“ farce" .and a syslem of pa­
role Used in a "ridiculous” 
way.
'll Is not the first lime Hint 
sncl| nliuses liave been de­
li o II n c e d, hut gov ei nineals 
come and go vvilhout finding 
solutions that work. From 
IhsI III Misprcimg indirccl 
rompltrity between aulhnrlty 
ami tins small criminal group 
la only one smalt stem
Frnudnlcnl hankVnptcles 
li.ive long con.slltuled .m iiii 
portant source of revenue for 
oigaiiimt n lm r. Rut again. 
l"-oi.le talk amt talk and do
gual, except that there were no 
EingUsh versions of tho act num- 
ber*-or the word “soliste”— 
soloist.
Mr/ Soicer says he thought it 
rcasonaole for the complainant 
to cope with deviations, “espe­
cially since he had taken no ex­
ception to reading rather mora 
complex titles of operatic selec­
tions solely In the composers 
language; Italian.”
HAS TROUBLE AT FORT
A n o t h e r  letter-writer com­
plained he and his family were 
treated somewhat arrogantly— 
and in English—at the fortress 
at Louisbourg, N.S.—taken by. 
British forces from the French 
two centuries ago and now re­
stored by the federal parks de­
partment.
As a result of the commission­
er’s action, the department now 
will assign bilingual gutde^.
After studying services of the * 
transport department at Ottawa 
and ’Toronto airports, the com­
missioner concluded that most 
of the signs were in English 
only, and recommends that they 
be changed to include French.
He also urges that all conces­
sions in airports offer bilingual 
information material,.
Researchers c h e c k i n g  Air 
Canada services at Ottawa air­
port "found performance un­
even,” the report says.
P u b l i c  announcements and 
some bulletin-board information 
sometimes came in English 
only.
Winter AniJ Spring U .K . Romance 
One O f Centuries' Best Secrets
little to remedy the situation.
When politicians permit n 
constant degradation of the 
protection of our citizens, n.s 
Mr. Marcil affirms, one can­
not bo surprised when certain 
citizens . , . have recourse to 
violence to reverse tlie, gov­
ernment and the system. Sucli 
an aUlludo certainly does not 
consUlule a viable solution, 
but it is too often becoming 
the popiilnllon’s last recourse, 
—Alain Guilbert (Nov. 12)
Ottawa Le Orolti From 
within or without, or ninyhe 
both, somebody is trying lo 
destroy the Parti Quchccols, 
The manoeuvre l.s dangerous 
nnd could not lie more dis­
turbing.
As much n.s It Is to he 
wlslicd that the separation of 
Quebec from Canada will 
never he realized, It Is also to 
be hoped llinl It w'lll lie ac­
complished h y demoeratlc 
means If it ever lias to hap­
pen.
Cei'lnlnly, we do not wish II, 
let there he no mistake. The 
linpo.ialble must he attempted 
to avert It. Ry Impossible, we 
mean doing everything to sat­
isfy the legitimate Bsplrntlons 
of Q u e h e e drmocrntlenll.v, 
within Confederation.
II coidd happen, unfortun­
ately, that we are unable lo 
atop It. . . . If that happens, 
aecesslon ahould he accom- 
plIslKKi In peace and order lo 
minimize the remorse suf- 
feriHl at the break.
At the moment, the Parti 
Quehecols offers the desired 
g u a r s n t e e R of peace, and 
order. If It Is destroyerl new 
political groups will undouhl- 
cdly replace It, liut nothing 
assures that they will he as 
Impregnated with demoeratle 
•ipirll as U tlie Parti Qiiehe- 
eois.
We I'isk f i n d i n g  more 
Michel CliarlrniKls than Henc 
l.evesqnes, moie v i o l e n c e  
Ihan peace
1)C( an.ve of llml, ,il is \ ilal 
(list llie I'arli Qiicliecois siir- 
vivei to channel dlsronlenl 
until the fcilrrnl goveriiincnl 
amt Qiiehcc (m«| Uio appeas- 
Ing formulas to riMl It. itlar- 
erl GIniras i Nov, 11 >
LONDON (CP) -  The love 
story of the demure young 
s e c r e t a r  y and the white- 
haired cabinet minister, later 
to lead Britain in wartime, 
was one of the best-kept se­
crets of the century.
The veil was partly drawn 
back in 1967, when Countess 
Lloyd-George, the f o r m e r  
Frances Stevenson, published' 
her autobiography of a life 
bound up for 41 years with 
David Lloyd G e o r g e ,  the 
“Welsh Wizard” of Britain’s 
Liberal party.
The picture is fleshed out 
with fascinating d e t a i l  in 
Frances Stevenson’s recently- 
published diary of her asso­
ciation with Lloyd George, 
whom she eventually married 
in 1943, two years before his 
death.
In her book, Lloyd George, 
A Diary, published by Hutch­
inson, Ihe countess, now 88, 
begins her story in 1914. This 
was two years after she had 
accepted a job as secretary to 
Lloyd George at the treasury 
“on his own terms, which 
were in direct conflict with 
my essentially 'Victorian up­
bringing,” as she remarked in 
the earlier volume.
When they first came to­
gether, she was 24 and Lloyd 
George, then chancellor of the 
exchequer, was 49 and mar­
ried with four children. The 
pair managed to spend occa­
sional weekends together.
ENDURING ROMANCE 
In April, 1917, by which 
time Lloyd George had ousted 
IlerbeiT Asquith ns prime 
m i n i s t e r  and war leader, 
Francos Stevenson solemnly 
pledged to end her own life if 
Lloyd George died—"unless I 
have any children of his lo 
claim me.”
As a love story, it was ro- 
ni a r k a b I y enduring. She 
turned down an offer of mar­
riage from a wealthy, titled 
admirer although at that time 
there seemed little hope that 
Lloyd George would ever be 
able to marry her, In fact, lie 
was not free to do so unlll he 
was nearly 80.
Even more remarkable are 
the book’s intimate flashes of 
light on backstage iwlitlcs and 
the often vicious couhlry- 
houso gossip tlinl weul on, for 
Lloyd George was apt lo un­
burden himself to Frances nt 
critical moments i of his car­
eer.
Of Winston Churchlirs soar­
ing amblllnii, the Welsh politi­
cian (111CO snniipcd: “ He would 
niako a drum out of the skin 
of his own mother In order lo 
sound his own praises."
‘NEVER QUARRELLED'
Yet Frances recorded nt tlR' 
time that Lloyd George and 
Oliiircliill "love each other 
and have never quarrelled 
Arouglioiit,” , Later in Ihe 
diary, she noted that Lloyd 
George had little use for his 
fellow l.llienils and that his 
close,•it fi'jendslilps had nlwa.va
been with Tories like Church­
ill.
The devastating insensitiv­
ity of some First World War 
commanders has rarely been 
more s h a r p l y  illuminiated 
than in the diary’s record of a 
comment by Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener, the war min­
ister with the sweeping mous­
tache whose pointing finger on 
recruiting posters summoned 
the youth of Britain to the 
trenches.
Kitchener was discussing 
with Lloyd George and an- 
I other cabinet colleague, A. J. 
Balfour, the battle of Neuve 
I Chapelle in 1915, cotnplalnlng 
I that Field Marshal Sir John 
French had been wasteful 
with his ammunition. Balfour 
asked what the casualties 
were and Kitchener replied 
' they numbered 8,700 men.
“But it isn’t the men I 
mind,” he added. “I can re­
place the men at once, but I 
can't replace the shells so 
easily.” ’
Large gaps in the -liary, 
which is edited by historian A. 
J. P. Taylor from the manu­
script in London’s Beaver- 
brook Memorial ibraiy, un- 
• fortunately leave out some of 
the most important events of 
Lloyd George’s premiership, 
notably the conclusion to the 
still-conlrovcrslal Irish treaty 
of 1921.
DEVICE BACKFIRED
The diary relates, however, 
how Lloyd George hung up a 
huge map of the British Em­
pire in the cabinet room in 
order to impress Irish leader 
Eanion de Valera with the 
might of the Imperial power 
he was challenging,
Tliis evidently backfired, 
boenuHo when Lloyd George 
predicted to do Valera—ac­
curately enough.—the horror 
that would ensue if war broke 
out again in Ireland ns a re­
sult of their failure to agree, 
de Valera became heated nnd 
exclaimed: “Thi.s is a threat 
of force—of coercion.”
The Irishman may have got 
the measure of the Welshman, 
for at one point Lloyd George 
declared in exasperation to 
the cabinet that If tho Irish 
people refused to accept die 
treaty there was "only one 
I (l)lng to 1)0 done—lo reconquer 
Ireland.” >
According to the diary, 
Llo.vd George at times de­
spaired of keeping do Valera 
lo the facts of tho discussion. 
He also described tho Irish 
leader ns a man with llie 
“most llinltcd vocabulary" he 
had ever met.
Caught between the unyield­
ing poiitures of do Valera's 
rebels In the south and (ho 
P r o t e s t  a n I leader James 
Craig In Ulster, even Lloyd 
George with his mereury-swifi 
mind and dazzling iiowera of 
porsuaslon and nrm-twinting 
had lo admit defeat on Ire* 
land, The partition eomiirom- 
i(.e he setlled for still keep.s 
Ireland oil the boll.
TODAY in HISTORY
Ry HIE CANADIAN TRESS
' Nov. 22, 11171 . . .
T li e Fn iich-lniigunge 
\ newspaper l,s> Canadien was 
fomideil by Llhcrnl mem- 
hers of the Isiwor Canada 
legislature 16,5 years ago to­
day la 1806. Until then 
French - language news- 
pilpcrs were mostly llloniry 
Jnuriinls or news sheds coii- 
lalnlng iittle hut Iransln- 
llons from the EngllNli, 
Catuidlen puhllsherl only one 
edillori licfore II was or­
dered closed by the govein- 
meni hul was revived ami 
closed several times hefore 
Hs stormy career ended 
earlv in the 201h eenlui v,
1963 United .Htale;. Ties., 
dent .lohn F, Kennedy was 
assassinated at D a l l a s ,  
Tex., with the eilmr atlrlliii- 
led lo la'e Harvey Oswiild, 
19.50—Two u a s s (' n g e r 
trnliiR rrasheri In New York, 
killing 76 persons.
194.1 A ronfeienee among
( 'liurehill, lloosevell a n d  
Cliinng Kal-khck began at 
Cairo,
1934 -The remains of n 
weird "sen monster” wore 
found on tho Hrltlsh Colum­
bia coast.
lHOO--FiTncli President 
Charles de Gaulle was ;lioi ii 
al Lille, France,
1774 -Cllvi' of Imlia di<-d,
■ por iiAiii. IIP
LONDON (lieiiler) ~  Hrltisli 
enstoiiis nfflerrs iilready hn'.i' 
seized almost (wire as mic h 
iiiniijiinna su far tills year in 
lin y <lid III Ihc wlmlc nf uivii u 
senioi' official Mild Ft idny iilglii, 
Cecil P o l  I e r, dciiuly ( he f 
lifspeclor of ( imloiii', nnd c  erT, 
snni die hsilil m  fsr 'hi'' yrnr 
wfts 3,705 iMiunds coinparcd with 
Jiiiil under 2,(K)0 isainds Inst 
year
TL.MPEHANCE 4 ENTRE 
^asknlooii was fninded ms the 
•dmlnlMialive renlie of s lem- 
peianre rolony m tlie mniliwesl.
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HITHER and YON
Back from a trip abroad are i Mrs. George Gates, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. ‘Dick’ Par- Mrs. William Adams and Mr. 
kinson of Lakeshore Road. Ice lan d  Mrs. J. A. Rigate. A coun'
former mayor and his wife, 
who were invited by the Cour­
ier to share their experiences 
with Valley readers, have pre­
pared an article which wili fol­
low in the next few days.
Mrs. Pauline Markwood leav­
es this week to spend the Am­
erican Thanksgiving weekend 
at Burlington, Wash., with her 
daughter, Winiefred Markwood, 
who is majoring in inhalation 
therapy at the Skagit Valley 
Junior College at Mount Ver­
non. They will be completing 
plans for the latter’s wedding 
on Dec. 29 tb Douglas Harter of 
Palm Springs.
WATER COLORS, one of
the most delicate mediums, 
was the subject taught by 
well known artist, HoUy Mid­
dleton, who instructed mem­
bers of the Kelowna Palette 
Club during their recent work­
shop here. Left to right, Ida
Cunningham, Holly Middle- 
ton, Mrs. D. W. Robertson, 
Mrs. George Howard, Mrs.
W. B. Knowles, Mrs. Hugh 
Earle and Edith Weddell.
(Courier Photo)
Members of the Kelowna and 
District Retired Services trav­
elling to Coulee Dam, Wash, 
this week to attend a handi­
craft workshop and display of 
crafts included, Mrs. A. C 
Shetler, Mrs. Harold James, 
Mrs. Milton Hallman, Mr. and
ty workshop, which was well 
attended, featured among jinany 
crafts, fantasy fun flowers and 
Christmas decorations, which 
were of particular interest to 
the Okanagan contingent. Full 
of enthusiasm they look for­
ward to sharing their experien­
ces with others and anyone in­
terested in a similar craft 
workshop here may call the 
KADRS director, Mrs. Rigate.
The long awaited Russian 
film classic. The Battleship 
Potemkin has actually arrived 
and will be the main feature 
leading off the Wednesday 
night program in the current 
International Film Festival 
series at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. The second 
film on the program will be 
The Devil’s Eye, a Bergman 
production from Sweden. A 
witty and entertaining comedy 
of manners, morals, man and 
maids, it is not recommended 
for children.
S U P E R
SAVINGS CENTRE
GET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
Empress Brand
Mincemeat
Just the right blend of seasoning. 





n s t r u c t s u
By DOROTHY MUN8LOW
Members of the Kelowna 
Palette Club were privileged 
to participate in a two-day 
painting workshop held here. 
It was through consideration of 
a grant allowed by the ‘Corner 
Foundation Fund’ for a work­
shop for Palette Club members 
that this workshop was sche­
duled, and took place in the 
Cameron Room of St. Michael 
and All Angels' Church Hall in 
Kelowna.
The well know Okanagan Val­
ley landscape artist. Holly 
Middleton, ASA, CPE, was en­
gaged for this occasion with 14 
women registered.
HoUy Middleton was bom in 
British (Columbia and her par­
ents originated from Scotland 
and Ontario, and she attended 
schools in Vernon, besides the 
province of Alberta Unive”sity, 
the Winnipeg School of the Arts 
and further afield the Slade 
School in England, the Victor­
ia and Albert Museum, London 
and musse de Tissues Lyon in 
France.
Holly has won scholarships 
for travel and research grants 
from the Canada Council to 
study in England, France and 
Italy and completed ‘Costume 
Drawings’ in the United States 
of America. Again in mural 
paintings she has been commis­
sioned from 1952 to 1967 to do 
goodly number of works
Artists and she is an honorary 
life member of the Vernon Art 
Society. She won ‘ihe All-Alberta 
Award in 1964 and the Bronze 
Medal Awara in sculpture 
awarded by the Vancouver Art 
Gallery.
Positions held were nine 
summers with the Banff School 
of Fine Arts besides lecturing 
the province of Alberta
to paint figurative work on can­
vas and she has done research 
into ‘Chinese’ painting with Dr. 
Yen Sheh (R.O.M. Toronto) 
and ‘Japanese’ painting with 
Jennifer Bird of Tokyo and 
Kyoto Japan Exhibition at Son- 
neck Gallery, Kitchener, Ont. 
in May 1970. She has worked on 
12 large group portraits in, Ac-
School Texts Use 
Offensive Terms
yiCrORIA (CP) — An Indian 
mother said Friday a Grade 5 
textbook used by British Colum­
bia’s public schools makes de­
rogatory r e f e r e n c e s  to 
“squaws” and “heap big In­
dians,”
Mrs. Bernard Charles of Van­
couver, whose husband is chief 
of the Musqueam band, told thh 
annual meetirig of the Union 
of B.C. Indian CJhiefs that the 
offensive language is in a text-
which are hung in Edmonton, 
Alberta: Vernon, British (tolum- 
bia; Collingwood, Ontario; Cal­
gary, Alberta; Barkerville, 
British Columbia and Bownesa, 
Alberta.
’The ‘Awards’ and ‘Societies’ 
which Holly has been associat­
ed with were the Canadian 
Painter-Etcher Society in Tor­
onto; the Alberta Society of
m  . 
through the University of Alber­
ta program from 1948 to 1964. 
Miss Middleton was a resident 
artist at the Banff School of 
Fine Arts and also at the Uni­
versity of Guelph for the 
School of Landscape Architec­
ture and also lectured in paint­
ing, drawing and history of 
costume in the 1960s.
HoUy Middleton has exceUed 
in achieving a likeness in figure 
work at an early stage in art 
coUege and this ability matured 
during her career as a land­
scape painter and during the 
later years when she has be­
come directed into abstract 
work. Her reputation as a 
painter has moved from West­
ern Canada to Eastern Canada 
and in recent years has found 
a steady increase in the num­
ber of portrait commissions. 
She has worked in public and 
private collections in Canada 
and portraits in England, Ger­
many, Switzerland, Greece, the 
United States of America, Haw­
aii and Nassau. A British Coun­
cil bursary took her to the 
Slade School of Fine Arts and 
a Canadian Council Scholarship 
in 1968 gave her the opportun­
ity to do research work at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the British Museum iu 
Costume and technique draw­
ing of History Costume.
The artist resigned in 1970 
from the University of Guelph
rylic on canvas and oil on can- kook caUed Under Canadian
vas.
Miss Middleton has returned 
to the Middleton GaUery, High­
way 97, near Vernon, and will 
be painting in Canada. There 
wiU be a showing of this ar­
tist’s painting on Dec, 5 at the 
Caravan House GaUery in New 
York City, U.S.A.
A N N  LANDERS
Freedom Song 
Gives Singer Lift
Dear Ann Landers: RecenUy I
Foster Parents 
Needed Flere
What are good foster par­
ents? What kind of stuff are 
they made of? They are people 
with love to give, patience to 
spare, and understanding that 
makes them capable of accept­
ing and weathering normal as 
well as abnormal human con­
fidences as they arise, 
arc tile kind of people 
like natural parents, wiU 
discard or reject a child
Skies
“Who is being gypped?” she 
asked during discussion of In­
dian education in B.C. “T h i s  
book is beUttUng our culture.”
Mrs. Bud Recalma, whose 
husband is chief of the QuaU- 
cum band, pressed Indian af­
fairs spokesmen for an explana­
tion of some recent develop­
ments under a federal-provin 
cial agreement signed in 1968 
for the education of B.C. Indian 
children.
It should be remernbered, she 
said, that the agreement was 
signed without consulting t h e  
Indians whose children would 
be subjected to the system.
SHOULDN’T SUFFER
‘The children of this province 
should, not suffer because you 
Theyl^^ake a stupid agreement with 
w h o , the provincial government,' 
n o t  said Mrs. Recalma. 
be-1 Ray HaU, the Indian affairs
admitted defeat and turned my 
28-year-old husband over to his 
18-year-old girl friend. For a 
whOe I was miserable and bit­
ter. Now I see things in a differ­
ent light. E n c l o s e d  is iny 
thank-you letter to her. She will 
probably laugh it off, but it 
might help some other woman 
who is faced with the agony I 
just went through.
Dear Friend:
A few months ago I hated you 
because I was siure you ruined 
my life. Now I want to thank 
you for liberating me from heU. 
You have given me a second 
chance at happiness. I need no 
longer rush home from work to 
prepare supper—in case he de­
cided to come home, which he 
usually didn’t. I need no longer 
dread going to a public place in 
the evening with my sister, 
co-worker or a friend, for fear 
of running into you and my hus­
band, which happened too many 
times. Now I can stop feeling 
guilty and inferior, blaming my­
self for failing as a wife, be­
cause I realize it was he who 
fai led as a husband. I tried to 
make our marriage work. He 
didn’t.
So thank you, dear friend. 
And good luck with the bum. 
You’re going to need it.—Outs- 
ville And Glad
technology in planning and op­
erating systems for the maintC' 
nance and improvement of envi­
ronmental sanitation. A sanita­
tion engineer spends anywhere 
from four to 10 years of his life 
in a university and should not 
be confused with a person' who 
collects garbage.
I am enclosing a brochure de­
scribing a study program which 
must be follow^ in order to 
obtain a doctorate in the fields 
of environmental engineering. 
—S.E.E., F.E., PhD.—Tulane 
University
Perkins
Qiristmas W r $
Deluxe ............. .............  ....... 3 roll
cause  the problems of growing branch’s B.C. education super- 
up make that child complicated intendent, said she should b e
and at times difficult to man­
age.
They are the kind of people 
who meet adversity head' on 
and then seek other children as 
complicated as the ones who 
went before. They are the kind
of people who have the great- r-Junp r a m  01  o d a m u i  m i u  u  e  
ness that can take a child into! that delegates should
their home and grow to love
CONTRARY
Another Plan Idea 
This Time In U .S .A .
By MARI GREER
It seems you don’t have to travel to Holland after all to see 
city planning in action. A reader kindly sent the Nov. 5 Issue 
of The Christian Science Monitor, which contains an excellent 
full page article. Tale of Two Cities. The 'story features two 
Mnssachusells communities, Lincoln and Amnerst, who are 
acting to control their growth. Lincoln finds it cheaper to buy 
up vacant land for ‘green belts' than to pay for the services 
that new houses on that land would require. Amherst is forcing 
develoiHjrs to orient their projects to community needs and 
resources.
Lincoln is described as a bedroom community of 3,000 
outside of Boston. A progressive town conservation commission 
i)cgnn buying \ip availnblc properly a decade ago ns a public 
trust to preserve the open spaces and rural nature of the town.
■'Land is a funny thing,” states conservation-commission 
ch..irmnn Robert I,cmire. "It’s the canvas that all our lives 
arc, pnintcci on. What wo do to it determines Uie quality of life 
for future generations.”
Tills is a nice sounding thought and one we can all agree 
with, but the big question Is, Could the taxpayers in this area 
afford this? Should they foot the bill for future generations,
I .when (hey arc still paying the debt of the post? It appears to 
| “ be too gigantic a problem for the city of Kelowna and the sur­
rounding regional districts to solve. Provlnelal and federal as­
sistance should be sought and—‘the sooner the quicker.' Before 
all the lovely orchards and streams meet the same fate as in 
the Niagara peninsula. Remember when that lovely rich land 
was a lush scene of orchards, vineyards and fresh clean 
Ml cams. When we visited it again in 1067 we were shocked at 
tin chnngc.s since our first visit 15 years ago. Tlicrc were a 
few vineyards left, but there were too many acres covered 
with nsphalt and factories.
Rut back to the same old problem—money and jobs, 'niou- 
BiuuU of dollars arc raised in this community each year, by 
rcrvice clulw. church and health organizations, fraternal soc- 
Hies. What If, Just what If, they pooled these efforts and 
channclcil It all into a Save the Okanagan Beaches, for say 
ilii ce or fl’.T j do you think they could make a atari?
talking to the provincial govern 
ment,
“But you signed that agree­
ment with B.C. and signed it 
on behalf of us,” replied Mrs 
Recalma.
Philip Paul of Saanich told the
them as their own,
Many children requiring the 
care of a foster home have 
been badly hurt mentally, phy­
sically and emotionally or a 
combination of all three by 
earlier or present experience,
not fall into the trap of debatr 
ing details while neglecting “ the 
guts of the issue—the fact that 
toe federal government is not 
providtog enough money,” 
There arc many upgrading 
apd retraiing programs, all of 
\Vhich cost millions of dollars
and are seeking something,that but the product still is a young 
they may never have hqd— per.son w.ho Is ill-equipped for 
love, a settled home life, secur- n highly-tcchnological society 
ily and perhaps two parepts. | Mi-. Paul said 
These are the things foster 
parents can offer a child in 
such large measure.
While the rewards are great 
and lasting for the foster par 
ents in caring for a child in 
need of special care and love, 
caring for a child who is not 




Dear Dr. S: I stand corrected. 
S e v e r  a 1 sanitation engineers 
wrote to set me straight. (Also 
a few garbage collectors wrote 
to say thanks.)
P re s-to -Lo g s^
Marriage
Announced ;)■
Take Home 6 Pack..
Charles Reginald Lee of 
Kelowna and Doris Rose P|eece 
of Vancouver were marrira on 
Nov, 6 in the church of St. 
John The Divine, Central Park, 
Burnaby, with Rev. W. J. 
Bishop officiating.
Dear Out: Here is yoiir Free­
dom Song. I’m sure you feel 
better for having written it. I 
wonder how many women out 
there will tliink it was intended 
for them?
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
called my attention to your 
reply to “Mr. From Plumfield” 
in which you stated, with refer­
ence to garbage collectors: ‘‘To­
day’s title is ‘S a n i t a t i o n  
Engineer.’ ”
Please be advised that “Sani­
tation Engineer" is a profes­
sional who utilizes science and
Taste Tells
U M PS, LAMPS
at the House of Lamps
J. H. Buckland ltd.
567 Bernard Ave. 2-2430
Lamps of Every 
Description 
plus a complete stock 
of Light Fixtures, Bulbs 
aiuk Accessories
ADVICE FOR THE FEET 
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Footwear Bureau of Canada 
makes the following suggestions 
for winter footwear 1971-72: san­
dals with platform soles and 
lots of straps for evening: 
laced-up oxfords to accompany 
blazer suits and knickers; ankle 
boots or above-thc-knee length 
for tunics over body stockings 
and wedges ^or deml skirls and 
knee socks.
FOR "H IN T  
DROPPERS"
Kidney Beans
14 fl. oz. tin




Canada Music Week was in 
Locai-1 augurated in 1960 to commem- 
iTuiTŝ T-cBiwVi'sTwiTt̂  ̂ s h a r e d  orate the m  anniversary of 
with the toiler parents by the Canadian Fedora ion of 
District Office of the D e p a rh -  Music Teachers’ Associutlons. 
ment of Rehabilitation a n d  S o c - 1 Music educators throughout 
ial Improvement ' Canada are now celebrating the
Mninlcnancc subsidies to to s -p th  annual ob.servancc of Cam 
ter parents include everything Music Week—Nov. -1 to 28. 
that a child needs ns well ns To stimulate Interest and co- 
complctc medical coverage, pporntion in the activities of 
clothing; nil school costa and tliis festive week a national 
some special requirements, competltlpn for young compos
But a new Uirust has to be era was set up in the fall of
made to acquaint more local 1970, with cash prizes to be
prospective foster parents of awarded by tlie CFMTA to the
Uic growing need for such horn- winners.
cs for tlic increasing numlror Hundreds of entries were sulv
of children mitted from all parts of Can-
care of the Superintendent of .. . . m 1 -  u
Child Welfare,’’ Lionel Wace, Hcmlng, well
the supervisor with the Depart- known Canadian musician and 
ment of Rehabilitation and 80c-1 composer, acted as judge, 
ial Improvement sold today 
in the Central Okanagan.
There is a shortage of homes 
available, particularly for ^cn- 
agers with special needs.





I Regular Service 
I Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
I Consultant Available 
Orchard Park .Shopping 
Centre
Phono 763-5R44, Local 341
I  Pantsuit □  Dress □
"  Sweater □  Blouse □
■ Skirts □  Slims □Lingerie □  Housecoat p
I B ust............... - .............. .Waist ................................
H H ips.............. a...................
I THE MOST WANTED 








ll.SiS HIIRPI.US \ 1 
MONTREAL (t’i*) — For the 
fust lime in 14 years, tlic Mont­
real Museum of Fine Arts regis- 
tere<l an operating sur|)Uis In 
Jit70-71 SI 1,000 compared with 
H Uh'.O lO <l. rtrU of $01,000, Mu- 
. N t ' o m  t r i ' u s u i c r  .).ic(pies M.
r« .lilt '•aiii It XV,nehiov.e( l  t>y
mittrtng the amount ava'IaWe 
fo r\liit>itii>ns to less than one
?ei cept of total eK|H-iKtitures.be over all icMtU. he said, waa Inhilxltion "of our usefulnesa to 





CUSTOM MADE OH 
BUY THE YARD
..argeit aclection oT fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
■wags and covered valancea 










Save 10% on W»n to Wofl 
Carpet Cleaning.
Belva's Dry Goods 
and Bernina 
Sewing Centre
Belva sews the nisliop 
Method -  Better with 
Bernina.
WeSTBANK
Bei 247 76* 5114
mn G IFT SFOR i l lE
H O AAE
Carnmcl Crunch, Ciin- 
gcr Crisp, DigesUve, 
Shurfeuke, Nice/ 
Arrotvriml. B oz,........





Enter Your Name 
in our
Guest Hook!
'lURVEY’S — Your 
Dimnlown
You may win .1 pri/c! Eumiiurc Headquarter*
1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna Plione 762-08.16
Thriftw ay
Green Peas
Assorted. Choice ^  f o r  
Quality, 14 fl. oz, (In
$ '
PRICES EEI ECIIVE:
Mon., 1'ucs., Wed., Nov. 22, 2.1, 24 
I WO LOCATIONS TO SLRVi; YOU 
Downtown — Open 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.in. dully;
.Sat. 9:00-6:00 p.m.
Orchard Park — Open 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Daily 
1 luir. and Eri. 9:30 a.ni.-9:00 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Onantilics '
/ ■ L w
PAGE f  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. NOV. »  IWl
The Shelves are f ul l . . .  complete selections are now 
available at the following progressive Kelowna &  Dis­






" I  R O N - A L L ' ' ]
I
Pressing attachment for steam or dry 
•Helps prevent scorching and shine 
•N o  pressing cloth required
•N o sprinkling or dampening cloth 
required for all fabrics.... ...........
REGISTER NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS CREATION IDEAS
Quickly and simply made for Christmas gifts.
Friday, Dec. 3rd, 1:30 to 3:30 
OneClassonly
Open Everyday except Sunday.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Thun, ’tin 9:30 p.m.
mary hall’s
S-T-R-E-T-C-H &  SEW  
FABRICS
4638 Lakeshore Rd.,
 ̂ Phone 764^323
*  Benson Farm and 
Garden Equipment
*Simpsons-Sears
*  Marshall Wells
I  •H eather's 









• E v e 's  of Kelowna 
•F lo r-la y  
•La d yw e a r 
*m a ryh a ll 
•S o o te r Studios




1 —8” X 10” Picture .. Only
-5” X 7” Pictures, 
also 24-95
Call 762-5028 For Aptwlntmeut
Sooter Portrait Studios
1157 Sutherland Avc. Phone 762-5028
Thiese Christmas luxuries, to give and wear, are es­






Shop early. Select the coat of 
your choice and save
ViiUllfilil - 592 Bernard 
Phone 762-3891
a m r n iir
l l i l
'-'THE CHRISTMAS PLACE"
f C O FFEE M A K E R
I Model 8802
QjJ In gleaming stainless steel. Completely 
automatic, holds 9 cups, casy-grip 
1 handle stay.s cool to the touch.
JUST ARRIVED
IN D O O R -O U TD O O R
O N LY 29-95
I fC A R P E T S
So Reasonable You Can Cover Your Walls.
PLUSHa,, weather back .... sq. yd. 4.95












that are different for the festive season. Beautiful, 
graceful and so fcniinine.
















Here’s a cleaner that has Hoover’s cx-
elusive t riple Action Cleaning that she’ll love so much
gets the deep down dirt other cleaners 
miss. Tools optional for above floor ★ PEIGNOR
The following arc all delightful gift items
cleaning.
O N L Y
m
(Limited Quantities)







A  G IFT  T H A T  GOES O N
★ PANTY HOSE
SETS A-PANTSUITS
★ h o u s e c o a t s  ★ s c a r v e s
★ SWEATERS ★ BLOUSES
15 ★ SKIRTS ★ DRESSES
★ COATS ★ SCARPA TAM
MW ★ WALTZ LENG-
ni GOWNS ★ JEWELLERY
MW
L'ly ‘Tway your gift selection today. A 




Do it yourself before (Tuistmas.
SSRVICSS L7D,
»  llcrc's your opforlumly to own a G IV IN G  A I L  Y E A R  lO N G ! F 'jl'8  wi'll l|'»w c,y oje
w  Hoover Constellation at n remarkably A,ciion ( leaning; Ouickb
I W low price. Completely equipped with 
J  ^  dual purpose rug and floor noz/.lc. ( rc- 
% W piirp(>'’e brush, fiirnilurc




• ^ 0 ' ^
O N LY 49-95
\ O PEN  \ 
FRIDAYS UNTIL 
9:00 P .M .
Model No. 1142
Low-cost protection for your line, cai- 
xclusivo I riplc- 
i ly convcii.s lo 
suction cleaning for “above the floor'’ 
elcaning jobs; Large disposable dirt MW 
baps; Adjiisls for high or low pile




ni i :  MOST-WANTED 
(ill IS ARE AT . . .
m
O N LY
" I ' ' 'll c h  r
524 larnard Av«. 
Phone 762 3341 I BARR t ANDERSON







K E L O W N A
■'The K«nhlnn O nlrf of the Ok.iiiaj(nii"
UplXitillr |h «  u lil l l l I R i ’
481 Bernard Avc, Phone 76.1-3111
KELOWNA DAILY COtJRIEK, MON., NOV. S2. IMl PAO* t
IN T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R





5 8 - 8 8
SNOWMOBILES and ACCESSORIES
Drop Out and See Why These Machines u t  Second to Nont
ISSP's










RECLINER RECLINER r EC U NE!^ RECLINER RECLINER
M 9 .9 5 .119.95 ? ;r«14 9 .9 S fS ;«.119 .9 5
Reg. 00 00 
129.95. 0 0 .0 0 79^95. 58.88 &
IIM IT ID  Q U A N T IT IES  -  A V A ILA B LE  IN  ASSTD . C OIORS
CASH IN ON THESE SAVINGS
MODEL 400 SNOWMOBILE ^ 1 0 0 0 0 0
339 C.C. 28 H.P. Reg. 1340.00. ................. ........... . Introductory Price |  *
MODEL 500 SNOWMOBILF ^  $ |  ^  \
436 C.C. 36 H.P. Reg. 1480.00 . ...... ........ Introductory Price
Snowmobilo Suits ”  " ’  ■* " ■JfWWmwuiiv j u i i a  Effective Nov. 15 - Nov. 30 25% off
f c & Y  I  z e n i t h ,  A U T O M A T IC
W  I  DRYER Re, 209 95 169.00
Z E N IT H , A U T O M A T IC
n A | |# * E  Harvest Gold. 




"FLEXIBLE FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED"
FA R M  and G A R D E N
EQ U IP M EN TBENSONS




j h t y  T o n k a
■DUMP
10.95
NUT BOWL and CRACKER SET—
Including 2 picks and 0  7 7
^  cracker.Reg. 3.19.. Spec, fc - *  ■ 
— _  —  .
^  SEWING BASKET—
Sjf 10x8x5. Reg. 5.75. Spec 3.49
^VAPORIZER— 1 gal.





FONDUE SET— with 6
forks. Reg. 8.75. .... Spec.
.W
S A N T A
C O M IN G
M A R S H A LL W ELLS
T O Y S
I Highway 97 North Phonet 765-8117
MINI MOTORIFIC SPEED 
TRIAL—
Reg. 8.79.................  Spec. 6 .7 9 |m
— — ^ ^ ^
WARRIOR GAME—  J  A C  H
Reg. 5.95. ................ Spec. “ - W  ^
, ----- .
BABY DOLL— Drinks and 
wets. Reg. 1.65. .... Spec. 1.49
BLACK & DECKER DRILL
— Va in. Reg. 13.95. Spec.
Fine jewellery from Symphony
H A N D  CRAFTED IN  EU R O P E






m a r s h a l l  w e l l s
384 Bernard A v e .
On The











a. Gold-plated pendant featuring a 
beautiful cultured pearl. Gold*
- filled o
chain.  .........Only, ea. 0 , | ^
b. Sterling silver pendant with 
handset, synthetic spinets. GolA 
filled
chjain. Only, ea.
c. Gold-plated locket in a modern
design. Gold filled < * 
chain. ___ Only, ea. |
,d. Tailored, gold-plated *  aac 
brooch. Only, ea.
e. Sterling silver brooch. Hand­
set synthetic . ^  _
spinets Only, ea. j J i u O
f. Sterling silver filigree .  .  _ _  




GIVE SOMEONE SPECIAL 
A BULOVA FOR CHRISTMAS
Only 19-95 to 49.95 ea.
Caravelle Watches by Bulova.
(One Year Guarantee)
She will be more than delighted with a quality' 
timepiece. A ll watches guaranteed (or one 
year.
..... . . . . . . . . o „ ,v ,.n , 39.95
b. Ladies'
__   ̂ Carovelle...................... Only, co.
 ̂  ̂ Cdrovalle......... ............Only, oa,, 27.95
d. Men's mtk §kW‘
Carovelle. ...................  Orily, on,
e. Men's ^  —
Coravelle......................Only,' co, 2 9 * 5 5
f. Men t -ft A■I — ... . . . . ..  19.95
H  m H P I g y  AUmpaont-Sriirt; .iKwrUrrv(t) Krltmiia 763<iH-l4.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsont-Seors, Orchord Pork, Kelowna.
Hand Crafted 14 K Gold 
Jewellery From JOLYN




g, Genuine liimd carved Cnmeo 
»el In U K, gold 
jHMHlnnl. Only, ea, j  5 ,0 Q
Mnlclilng rleop
eonliiKs, Only, pr, 2 2 i u 0
li. Genuine Aiisiralian opal sel in 
maldilng 14 K. gold 
peiidanl. Only, ea, |
Mnleliing slnd
caning,V Only, ))r. 2 0 a liQ
k. Genuine diamond sel in M K, 
gold lieail-sliaped 
pendant. Only, ea, 3 5 t lM l
Maldiliig alud eanlng, sel. 
wllli geiuilne ‘
dinmonda, Only, pr, 2  | i 5 u
AU. n li.Ms .\ni; (iiri; h<>x i;d
‘i'.v
.Simpsons Seara: .Icwdlery (II Kelimna Tf.ii-IHIt.
Pork Free Whild You Shop Simpions-Scort, Orchard Pork, Kelowna.
Broncos, Essos Take Advantage
CLOSE T O  P R O V IN C IAL C RO W N
Rutland high school senior 
girls lost one game and tied 
one in the provincial finals to 
take third ranking in field 
hockey. Rutland, who won the 
rone title and finished second
to Kelowna by a 2-0 score in 
the Valley championship, won 
three games and battled to a 
scoreless draw before losing 
1-0 in the semi-final. Mem­
bers of the team from left to
right are: front row, Kathy 
Feth, Barb Basran, Judy Le- 
verrier, Judy Grusie, Cheryl, 
Charlton, Silvia Weistock, 
Lydia Porco. Back row, 
Kathie BarteU, Janice Buch-
!ier, Evelyn ^Falck, Brenda 
Calvin, Carol Hartman, Sue 
Shunter, Alison Anderson, R. 
LaFontaine (coach).
—(Courier Photo)
Argonauts End EFC  Famine 
Win Date To Meet Stamps
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts and Joe Theismann 
proved to their critics Saturday 
they wouldn’t fold under pres­
sure by holding Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats to a 17-17 standoff to 
win the Eastern Football Con­
ference title.
The Argos had been close sev­
eral times over^the last 19 
years, but Saturday’s game pro­
duced their first EFC title since 
1952 as they took the two^game 
toUl-point series 40-25 on the 
strength of a 23-8 win at Hamil­
ton the previous weekend.
Now its out to Vancouver for 
the national final next Sunday 
against Calgary Stampeders.
Theismann’s critics haven’t 
been around that long. But the 
brash 22-year-pld rookie quart­
erback from Notre Dame has 
had his share of criticism here 
as W ell as during his college 
career.
His lean six-foot iframe car­
ries only 175 pounds and he has 
spent the last four or five years 
making detractors, who judged 
him too small to be a good pro 
quarterback, eat their words.
Theismahn was under ex­
treme pressure Saturday not 
only from Argos’ long-time re­
luctance to win the big game 
but from a steamed-up Hamil­
ton defence that appeared ready 
to make amends for rumors 
implying dissension on the club 
and that coach A1 Dorow was 
finished.
Kelowna Buckaroos ran into 
a pair of first-place hungry Bri­
tish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League opponents over the 
weekend and didn’t  do much 
to stop their battle for top spot.
Bucks proved to be easy tar­
gets for Penticton Broncos, with 
a 7-2 win Saturday at the Mem­
orial Arena, and even easier for 
Vernon Essos who manhandled 
Bucks 14-4 in Vernon Sunday.
While Bucks were making 
feeble attempts to move out of 
j last place, Chilliwack Bruins 
I made it a bit tougher as they 
. gained two points out of a 6-3 
I victory over Kamloops ' Rock­
ets.
An injury Friday night (as 
Bucks lost 5-4 ,to Broncos) had 
severe repercussions in the 
other two weekend contests. 
Bucks lost defenceman Greg 
Fox due to a leg injury and had 
to go with two regular rear­
guards.
Fox will be lost to the team 
for over a week, and maybe 
longer if doctors decide that a 
cast will be needed to speed 
the healing.
The end result was that 
Bucks turned in their poorest 
two efforts since the early part 
of a five-game losing streak 
that started the season. Bucks, 
with nine losses, had gone down 
to defeat by (me goal in most of 
their losses and seemed to be 
forming into a formidable team.
But Broncos struck before one 
minute had elapsed Saturday 
and coasted to the win. Grant 
Mulvey, Bob Nicholson and 
Harry Turk scored mree goals 
each while Mark Patterson ad­
ded a single.
Ken Selinger and Archie Mc-
GREG FOX 
. . .  absence hurts
Kinnon replied for Bucks.
Broncos led 3-0 after the first 
period and carried a 4-1 lead 
into the final frame.
NO CHECKING
A lack of hitting troubled 
Bucks all weekend, and it al­
lowed opposing forwards to 
roam freely. It hurt with Bron­
cos scoring all three goals in the 
first frame while they were dis­
organized in their own zone. 
The last two goals came only 
11 seconds apart.
Buck netminder Ron Bour- 
cier had his work cut out for 
him holding his teammates to 
within three goals He stopped
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W CHL Division Shaken Up 
As
B O W L I N G
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday B Mixed Flight, 
Nov. 16—High single, women, 
Lucille Wenninger 316, men, 
Steve Zetner 263; High triple, 
women, Lucille Wenninger 744, 
men, George Kozub 698; Team 
high single, Saskatchewan 1187; 
Team high triple. Merry Mak­
ers 3276; High average, women, 
Mary Klassen 205, men, George 
Kozub 212; ‘‘300" club. Lucille 
Wenninger 316; Team stand­
ings, Aces 507'.2, Snip and Clip 
488, Saskatchewan 468’2, Mani­
tobans 453.
Independent Order of Forest­
ers, Nov. 18—High single, wo­
men, Anne Rueb 322 (record), 
men, Egon Sorenson 312; High 
triple, women, Gwen Benson 
682, men, Fred Slee 805; Team 
high single, Stumblers 1151; 
Team high triple. Oh Hells 
3242: High average, women, 
Beth Sorenson 205. men, John 
Chadwick 237;, ‘‘300” club, 
.Anne Rneb 322, Egon Sorenson 
312, Fred Slec 305; Team stand­
ings, Oh Hells .367, King Pins 




Nov. 17—High single, Fran Mil­
ler 338; Season high single, 
Fran Miller 338; High triple, 
Mnrg Weys 746; Season high 
triple, Mnrg Weys 746; 'I’eain 
high single. Little Arrows 1153, 
cnplain, J. Sloliker: Team high 
triple, Wildcats 3220, captain, 
Ixjuisc Brook.s; High average,’ 
Mnrg Weys 201, .1, F.ndo 1!I9; 
‘‘300" club, ,Frnn Miller 338, 
Flo Schuniakcr 309. Jackie En- 
do 304; Team standings, Wild­
cats 203, captain, 1., RiwUs; 
Bop.s 186, captain, Pat Mox- 
nes.s; Little Arrows 18.3, cap 
i tain. J, Stoliker.
The Mod MoUirrs, Nov. 18-- 
High singlo, Corrinc MeWhir- 
tcr 300; Hlgli triple, Angie 
Bu.icli 641; Team high .single, 
I.eaders and Hopefuls iti<(( 107,3; 
'IVuin high triple, Itoeket.s 3148; 
lllgh average, Dorothy Wolfe 
3148; ‘‘300" club, Corrinc Me- 
Whirlcr 300; Team sumdlngs. 
Rockets 350, iiopc(ul!i 3.W, 
Swinging Mamas 320'i).
Tuesday NIclit Mixed, Nov. 
16—lllgh single, women, Irene 
Stushnoff 274, men, Mike Dur­
ante 342; High triple, women. 
Dot Howe 636, men, Mike Dur­
ante 768; Team high single, 
liar Files 1226; 'I'enm high 
triple, Bar Filths 3267; High 
average, womep, rnrollne l.un- 
(ly 204. men. Mike Durante 256; 
"300" rliib, Mike Durante 342, 
l.ionel Fmnigan 318; Team 
standings, Bar Flies 200, l.ell 
Oven 26Da. Paramiles 243‘a,
Wedneaday Night Mixed, Nov. 
17—High single, women, UcUy 
Duyiia 259, men. Ian King 324; 
High triple, women, Carol Jern- 
Ikir 644, men, Inn King 813; 
Team high smglr, 0 \eu li . i f is  
1206; Team high uiple. Owi- 
(IruflS .3325; High average, wo­
men. Linda Mngnik 107, men. 
Rteo Guidt 22T; "SW club, 
Ian King 324. (lene Thomas 
809; Team standings, Calona 
Wlne.s VSi, Wins Bangs 426. 
Non Much 4l7'», Kt. Khoolers 
400.
PASSES FOR 118
He came through impres­
sively, directing a formiable 
running game over Exhibition 
Stadium’s mud-encrusted field 
for 154 yards—88 by Leon Mc- 
Quay—while passing for six 
completions on 16 tries for 118 
yards.
The six completions weren’t 
an overwhelming statistic in the 
game, by comparison to Hamil­
ton quarterback Wally Gabler’s 
19 completions in 35 attempts 
for 212 yards.
But he didn’t have any inter­
cepted, after throwing three in 
the Hamilton game, and long 
completions took the Argos out 
of trouble from the area of their 
goal posts,
Anothcir went witli needle-like 
accuracy to tight end Mel Profit 
for a touchdown, just out of the 
reach of Hamilton defensive 
back Garney Hqnley who liad a 
clear run for the Argo goallinc 
had he made a succe.ssfiil pick 
off.
Running back Bill Symon.s 
scored the otlier six-pointer with 
Ivan MacMillan adding another 
five points wltli two converts 
and a field goal,
H a m i l t o n  got touchdowns 
from running backs Max Ander­
son, a disputed call that the offi­
cial on tile spot ruled on iinme 
diately, and Dick Wesolowski. 
Tommy Joe Coffey was success­
ful on , one conversion and 
kicked a single on a field goal 
attempt. Punter Paul McKav 
added nnotlier single. Hamii 
ton's defenee broke tlirongli too 
ns Theismann yielded a safety 
touch early in f he game,
(J.aRLER’.S G.AMi: GOOD
I For the second game In a 
row, Gabli'r provided lliimilton 
willi a respeetalile offence, lint 
the Tieat sorties into Toronto 
tcrrltor,v, were snuffed out by 
the Argo defensive line, particu­
larly Jim .Stillwngoii, Jim Corrl- 
gnll and George Wells, vvlio con- 
tlniinlly harassed ('■abh'r and 
cut off his riinniiig game when 
It beeame a scoring threat,
namillon's nffimsive line gave 
(iabler go<H! in oteelioii and time 
(0 pick his reeeiver.s, hut the 
Argo pa . defenee was so liot- 
tled up Hie long-hall threat that 
tlie Hamilton (iiiarterliaek found 
more success hitting secondary 
targets that uelti'd short yar­
dage.
Tliei.smann, who a d mi t t  e d 
alter the game hl.s dressing 
room composure masks a ‘ hnli- 
iily, exeitisl feeling," said lie 
could tliink of one mistake lliat 
ipay have been a erilidal tnni- 
Ing point In the game.
With Toronto lioldiiig n ll-lo 
lead ill the second qiiaitcr, an 
Interference call gave tlie Argos 
a first down at Ilamllinn's one- 
yaixl line. On the .siibseiiiient 
play, Tlcnt.s recovered a fumble 
to nullify a score lliai vuaild 
have put the Argos into a com­
manding lead,
"I was m suc'li a hiin v to give 
,Ml Quay tin l»all I Ini' (Dave' 
Ciaumer with it in Hie back," 
said Theismann. He admitted It i 
was bad timing on Ids part, bu t; 
Cranmer ttiispected ".loe didn’t! 
know I was riKhl In light that 
lime ■■
TORONTO (CP) — Justice 
M i n i s t  e r John Turner said 
Thursday he will recommend to 
the federal cabinet that the 
Criminal Code be changed to 
give provinces the right to le­
galize off-track betting and to 
set up their own agencies to run 
it.
“I hope to present some sort 
of proposition to the federal 
cabinet but I don’t knovy what 
their reaction is going to be,” 
he said.
Change To Be 
To Le g dize  Off-Track Bets
DETROIT (AP) -  Alex Kar­
ras, former Detroit Lion star, 
says the use of drugs is wide­
spread in professional football.
In a story written for the De­
troit Free Press, Karras says 
that former football player 
Dave Megesscy was “mostly 
right” when he alleged that 
.many, if not most, professional 
football players use drugs to 
increase their ability and ig­
nore injuries.
"I’ve taken shots, or novo- 
caine injections, and I ’ve taken 
pep pills, and so have a lot of 
other Lions and so do player 
on almost any team you'd care 
to name," Karras says. "It’s a 
very common thing.
"Some players take ’em (pep 
pills) by the handful before a 
ball game.”
Karras says pep pills are as 
common a.s novocaine .sliots, 
taken to "play over" injuries.
Wliile no one ever orders 
sliots or pills, Karras says, 
pressure from eonchos and 
teammales drives players to 
take them to bo able to per­
form when they arc hurt.
Kiirras says the use of driig.s 
goes "as far back a.s I can re- 
memher,” and .say.s'lie had "to 
laugh al Hie clubs arninid the 
league who nbsoliiUtly deny that 
this sort of thing e.\ists."
Karras played with the Lions 
from 195R until his release Hiia 
fall,
Ratelle Surge 
Puts Him In Fifth
By Tin; CANAin.VN l'UE.SS
Jean |{ali'll(' led New York 
Kaiigcrs to a 12-1 roiil of C’aji- 
foraia .Seals Smirlay with four 
goals, giving him 30 ik iIiHn and 
fifth pliiee III the National 
Hoekey l.i'iigiie scoring race.
lialelle’.s liiiemales. Vie IHul- 
field and Kod Cilherl, are tied 
for .second pliee with 32 points 
iipiece, Hadlield scored a goal 
and two atsisls while (iilhyrl 
notclied four assists .Siiiidny. 
Tliey Irnll scoring lender Plill 
E.s|>o;dlo of Hostoii wlio has 34 
point.s afler picking up a goal 
and an assist m Boston's 0-2 
I victory over St. Lads Soiiclay.
Mr. Turner made his remarks 
following a meeting with Attor­
ney-General Allan Lawrence of 
Ontario.
Mr. Lawrence said the provin­
cial government wants the op­
tion.
“Our position is that we will 
be ready very early in the new 
year with very specific plans for 
what we want to do an(i how we 
want to do it.”
Betting in Ontario has been in 
a turmoil since 1967 when the 
Ontario ComT of Appeal tossed 
out betting convictions against 
two Welland taxi drivers on the 
grounds that they had merely 
acted as agents for the bettors.
Then bet shops started open­
ing across the province and the 
following. year the federal gov­
ernment amended the Criminal 
Code making it unlawful to 
place it for someone else 
“for a consideration."
Off-track betting shops re­
acted by dropping the delivery 
fee and start(jd to sell 50-ccnt 
scratch sheets which list the 
day’s entries at neighboring 
tracks.
Police have raided the shops 
consistently and have been get­
ting convictions when operators 
cannot p r o d u c e  pari-mutuel 
tickets as proof that the money 
they look in was actually bet at 
the track.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, The Western Canada Hockey 
League’s eastern division was 
thoroughly shaken up during the 
weekend as five of its six teams 
switched positions in the scoring 
race. There were no changes 
in the six-team western division 
race.
.Brandon Wheat Kings defeat­
ed Medicine Hat Tigers 8-6 Sat­
urday and Swift Current Bron­
cos 4-2 Sunday giving them a 
2&̂ poiht total to m o v ^h ead  of 
Saskatoon Blades ana Regina 
Pats by three points.
Blades won- their game ag­
ainst the visiting Winnipeg Jets 
3-2 Sunday in overtime and 
Regina was beaten 2-1 by the 
visiting Medicine Hat club. Sask­
atoon has a game in hand over 
the Pats.
Flin Flon Bombers won both 
their weekend home games, de­
feating Vancouver Nats 4-3 
Saturday and walloping them 
8-2 Sunday. The victories gave 
them 20 points, three more than 
Winnipeg. But the Bombers 
have played 23 games to Winni 
peg’s 17.
Swift Current remained in the 
eastern basement with 12 points 
on 19 games.
Edmonton Oil Kings remained 
in the western division lead, 
defeating Calgary Cougars 3-2 
Saturday and fighting to a 3-3
tie Sunday with the Centennials 
in Calgary. The Oil Kings have 
26 points, Centennials 23.
A hot New Westmister 
Bruins, team Sunday provided 
the visiting Victoria team with 




East Gets Title 
With Close Win
TORONTO (CP) -  Univer.sity 
of Western Ontario Mustangs of 
London, Out., returned Hie Van- 
ier Trophy to the East Saturday 
on the toe of kicked Paul Knlll, 
’I’liere were fewer than four 
inimiles remaining in the Cann- 
cllan College Bowl hxitball game 
before 12,740 spectators in Var­
sity Slalluin wlion Knlll liooted 
a 17-ynr(l field goal cleanly be­
tween tlie uprlglils to give West­
ern a 15-14 victory over Univer­
sity of Alberta Golden Bears 
from Edrtionlon.
II Wins, the fir.sl lime In the 
close game that Mustangs were 
ahead, after trailing tlie Bears 
7-0, 7-5 and 14-12 liy quarters.
The contest, wlilcli drew Hie 
second largest crowd in llic sev­
en-year lilstory of Colli'ge Bowls 
altliongli it was televised nallon- 
ally by Hie CBC, was looked 
upon by Jim Donlevy, eoaeli of 
the Bears and Frank Cosenlino, 
coach of Hie Muslangs, ns "n 
credil to Canadian college font 
ball."
Knlll, an exeelleiil pimler and 
placeineiH kirker, iint seven of 
Hie winners' points on Hie lioard 
with two field goals and a eon 
vert on a touelidown by Terry 
Harvey, Weslern’.s other two 
points were eoncedeil by Percy 
Kosnk on a safety tniicli.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
1971 Grey Cup clash al Em­
pire Stadium between Calgary 
Stampeders and Toronto Argon­
auts is expected to be the 
richc.sl game in history.
Indications are that the 
game will gcncralc a spending 
record of more than $4 mil­
lion', with Vancouver bcncfil- 
tlng by some $3,25 million.
Up to 15,000 visitors are ex­
pected in Vancouver during 
the week leading up to the 
Nov. 28 Ciinaclliin Football Lea­
gue clinmpion,ship and each is 
oxpoeled to spend close to .$1.50.
Tlie 9,000 hold and mold 
rooms in the greater Vancou­
ver area are reported Ixioked 
.solid and hold officials say 
the overflow is being ebahnded 
to Victoria and Seattle, Wasli, 
Much of tlic credit, say offi 
dais of tlie Grey Cup festival 
commiUcc, goes to the fact lhal 
Calgary will lie in the fiiinl.
They say Calgarians gener 
aU' much more excitement al 
Grey Cup games than fans 
from Sasluilchewim. Calgary 
defeated Saskatclicwan Uoiigh- 
riders in the Western final 
Empire Stadium's 35,()(I0 
seats are sold out and Hie gale 
will be a record .$497,000,
It’s going to cost the city, too. 
It's csliinated that overtime 
for ixillcc during Grey Clip 
week will cost $15,000,
STRONG DEFENCE
Flin Flon played strong defen 
sive hockey in the third period 
for its win over Vancouver in a 
penalty-ridden game that saw 
three game misconducts among 
21 penalties.
Two goals by Don Morrison 
supplied Flin Flon’s thrust and 
Ron Oynachan and Duane Bray 
each scored a goal. Brian Ogil- 
vie scored twice for Vancouver 
and Wayne Paulson got the 
other.
Fired up by the first win, 
Flin Flon trounced the hapless 
Nats 8-2 Sunday, aided by 
Blaine Stoughton’s three-goal 
effort. Bombers’ defenceman Al 
Pesut added.two more with Al 
Hillier, Ray Maluta and Don 
Morrison providing. the others. 
Vancouver’s marksmen were 
Bill Haines and Gordon Stewart.
A donnybrook in the third 
period sent eight members of 
each team to the showers 
early, leaving the clubs with 
eight players and a goalie each.
Edmonton’s win Over. Victoria 
Saturday came when John Rog­
ers scored two third-period pow­
er-play goals. Don Kozak scored 
the other Oil King goal.
Barry Chernos and Murray 
Kennelt gave Victoria a 2-0 first 
period lead, but Kozak's goal 
in the second provided Edmon­
ton with the spark it needed,.
The return of Lome Henning 
and Barry Smith to New West­
minster’s lineup provided the 
spark for the win over Victoria.
Henning, who had been out 
with hepatitis, scored two goals 
and Smith, recovered from a 
knee operation, .scored one while 
Ron Kennedy and Ken Ireland 
provided the others.
Len Chalmor.s and Harvoy 
Schmidt scored for Cougars.
Tiic.sday will sec Flin Flon at 
Swift Current, Winnipeg at Cal 
gnry and Brnndon at Saskatoon.
Bronco Dan Ashman on a clean 
breakaway and came up with 
several outstanding saves.
Bucks’ Ken Selinger, one of 
the few outstanding players in 
the game for Kelowna, mounted 
a minor threat as he tucked the 
puck into the (x>rner of the net 
early in the second period to 
put the home club only two 
goals down.
But his teammates failed to 
take advantage of a penalty to 
Broncos to the point of giving 
up a goal while holding a man 
advantage. Broncos Turk, car^ 
rying on a nominal check as 
Dale Turner brought the puck 
out of the Kelowna end, picked 
up the puck as Turner tried one 
move too many and dehed Turk 
but left the puck.
Turk walked in on Bourcier 
and put the game out of reach 
for Bucks.
Broncos added two goals be­
fore five minutes had elapsed 
in the final 20 minutes to take 
a commanding 6-1 advantage.
McKinnon got the final Buck- 
roo scoring effort at 5:49 as he 
batted the puck past Bronco 
netminder Glen Beuchert as he 
tried to pin it down at the side 
of the net.
Bucks, knowing defeat, got 
out of hand just after the mid­
way mark of the final frame.
It started when Buck captain 
Phil Blake scored, but had his 
goal disallowed because of a 
delayed penalty to teammate 
Ray Tyler.
■Fyler got two minutes for 
slashing, and Blake cooled his 
heels for the rest of the ganie 
with a misconduct.
Two minutes, 37 seconds later 
Wally AUinson of Bucks was 
detected tripping, and Turner 
protested his way to the dress­
ing room,
A minor tiff shortly after 
seemed to have ended until 
Buck defenceman Bruce Ger- 
lach decided to put his money’s 
worth in and found himself 
alongside Blake and Turner.
The end result of this was an 
irate Buck, coach, Wayne North, 
who was ready to go after the 
game officials, and an ignorant 
fan who nearly injured the re­
feree with a bottle thrown from 
the stands.
Mulvey capped the evening 
by grabbing a Brad Robson 
pass behind the Buck net and 
slipping it into the corner.
Bucks took nine of the 19 min­
or penalties and split two fight­
ing majors, that captured the 
spotlight in the early part of 
the second period. Bucks took 
all three misconducts.
Bourcier faced 40 shots for 
Bucks while Beuchart had to 
make 34 saves in the Bronco 
net. •
The same lack of hitting, poor 
passing, and the lack of skat­
ing which has become Bucks 
trademark, spcUcxi disaster in 
Vernon Sunday.
Essos, witli the top point get­
ters in the league, continued 
their ways. The BCJHL’s top 
scorer Wayne Dye rammed in 
five goals while Les Sale adding 
three and John Price two. Bill 
Vernon, Dave Nell, Glen Walt­
on and Ed Johnston? scored 
single goals. Ernie Gare turn­
ed in a top playmaking per- 
formance as he assisted eight 
goals, with Jim Lawrence get­
ting six assists.
Tad Campbell scored twic# 
for Bucks with Blake and Mc­
Kinnon adding the others.
Essos coasted to a 4-0 first 
period lead and grabbed an ^  
second period lead. They 
peated the second period i 
formance in the third fra\ 




MONTREAL (OP) — Wayne 
Donivnn, 22, of Vancouver, won 
(he black bell "Kliial" or flght- 
liig competlllnn with a vlclory 
over llrinii Aarons of Montreal 
at the 1971 Canadian Invita­
tional Karate Cliainplnn|ihli)s at 
Loyola College Suiulny.
Donlvan, a stmlenl at Kir 
George W i l l i a m s  University 
here, was also presented tro- 
pliics hy the Japanese consulate 
and a local karate nssoclnllon 
and was victor in Hie "knniltc' 
or Iwo-inun pre-arranged fight­
ing eoinpetltion.
lie lin.s been a slndenl of Mn- 
saynki Hlsllnka, of Montreal, 
organizer of this third Canadian 
cliamploiiship.
Bonspiel Title
Frank Beutle of Penticton 
successfully defended his title 
as he won the Kelowna Country 
Club cash bonspiel during the 
weekend.
Beutle stole singles in the 
10th and 11th ends to wrap up 
13-7 victory over Harry De 
war of Kelowna in the final 
round. Beutle had three three 
enders to take a stroitg lead 
The B event title went to 
Doug Hannan of Kelowna as he 
posted a 9-4 victory over Emil 
Jurista of Kamloops.
Beutle went through the Iwo- 
day 'spiel without a loss, as he 
deifeated John Van Brunt of 
Trail and Bob Harris of Kel­
owna 10-5 in the semi-final 
round.
Dewar got past Bud Sismey 
of Kelowna, Dave Lovdnhl of 
Kelowna then beat Pal Roberts 
of Salmon Arm 9-8 in the semi­
final round to reach the finals.
Hannan wrapped up his vic­
tory ns he stole one in the sev­
enth and took tlirce in the 
eighth.
The bonspiel drew 16 rinks 
from a number of communities.
"t (4
SHELL-SHOCKED
Buck newcomer Greg Harrow 
got the call for netminding dut­
ies and came out seven min­
utes later shell-shocked. Essos 
rammed three goals past him 
before veteran goalie Bourcier 
took over.
Bourcier gave up one goal to 
Essos and kept them off the 
scoreboard for the rest of the 
opening stanza.
North used McKinnon and 
Murray Hanson on defence to 
fill in the rearguard holes and 
neither proved to be suited for 
the task. The speedy Essos, 
determined to wipe out an 8-5 
loss to Bucks only last Thurs­
day, took them out of the play 
on numerous occasions and put 
Bourcier to the test.
Blake put Bucks on tha 
scoreboard with a shot from a 
sharp angle but Neil got it 
back shortly afterward, while 
his team was a man short.
Three of the four Esso pen­
alties in the middle frame had 
a goal scored during it, but 
Vernon did the scoring on two 
of the three occasions.
McKinnon rapped in a power 
play goal to bring Bucks within 
four goals but Essos had pick­
ed up two goals before Vernon 
scored with one second left in 
the period while his team waa 
a man short.
Bucks came through with two 
gbals to Vernon’s one in tha 
first four minutes of play but 
it was all Essos after that as 
they, nearly scored at wiU. 
Bucks kept the home club from 
scoring in the last six minutes 
of play but the rout was com­
plete by that time. ,
Bucks split 10 minor penal­
ties with the home club.
Bruins upset Rockets in a 
penalty-studded game on home 
ice as officials handed out 62 
minutes in penalties including 
tour majors. Bruins led 2-0 af­
ter the first period and 5-2 after 
the second.
Rich Kramp tallied twice for 
Bruins with singles to Dennis 
Anderson, Frank Hyndman, 
Ron Greschner and Marcel 
Vandergraff adding singles. 
Jerry Holland, with two, an<l 
John Ashby scored for Kam­
loops.
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Now located at 
2409 . Ilwy. 97
YOUR PMII.CO 
FORD DEALER
on I'.xiia llrav.v Duty 
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Alonlli Uarranb' liallcrks.
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C O M M U N IT Y  TH EATR E
THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN / /
faiiKuis Russian Classic shown at I'.M) p.ni. 




n Bergman production from Sweden shown at 
9:00 p.ni. approx. ,
'Ihis lilin is not iccoiiiinciulrd for children
“A willy and entcilaining comedy of niaiiners. morals, 
men, maids, demons, and a Don Juan on a Inief sojourn 
from heir’—Cue Magazine.
A(dnilsslon prim : Adolfs Sliidcnts .50; Rclirrd
Cili/ciis .7.5; lloshand and SVife 2.25; l amily .1.00
• /
le J’' ' .  '*‘M 'Ij J ^ p '
H' ■’ '
KELOWNA BAftT COCTOBK. MOW.. NOV, t i. IWl FAOB t
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By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
“We’re a pretty good football 
team,” said coach Tom Landry.
“We’re sUll in the race,” 
countered George Allen.
Landry had just watched his 
Dallas Cowboys vault into the 
lead in the National Conference 
East with a lS-0 victory over 
Washington Redskins, regaining 
the spot they had been pursuing 
since being, knocked off 20-16 by 
Allen's Redskins seven weeks 
ago.
The Cowboys take on Los An­
geles Rams Thursday in 
Thanksgiving Day clash of Na­
tional Football League divi­
sional leaders.
The Rams harassing quarter­
back John Brodie all afternoon 
and limiting potent San Fran 
cisco to a pair of field goals 
made it a season sweep over 
the ’49ers with a 17-6 triumph 
that put tliem atop the NFC 
West.
In the Sunday’s other “big’ 
game, Miami Dolphins grabbed 
bit of breathing room in the 
American Conference East as 
Garo Yepremian booted them to 
17-14 victory over Baltimore 
Colts.
Around the rest of the league, 
Kansas City Chiefs kept on Oak­
land Raiders’ heels in the AFC 
West with a 28-10 victory over 
Denver Broncos while the Raid­
ers were squeezing by San 
Diego Chargers 34-33, Detroit 
Lions stifled Chicago Bears 28-3, 
Minnesota Vikings beat New Or­
leans Saints 23-10, Pittsburgh 
Steelers beat New York Giants
M O U N T A IN  C LIM B IN G  J A U N T
Trish Sullivan of Immacu- 
lata eases herself down the 
side of a steep embankment 
while on a mountain climbing 
expe^tion last week. About
25 students headed out of town 
to w a t c h  the exhibition, with 
about six trying their luck 
and heading down the side of 
the hill. Two avid mountain
climbers showed the students 
how to descend the embank­
ment safely.
—(Courier Photo)
New England Patriots 27-7, Cin. 
cinnati Bengals belted Houston 
Oilers 28-13, New York Jets 
whipped Buffalo Bills 20-7 and 
Philadelphia Eagles swatted St. 
Louis Cardinab 37-20.
In tonight’s televised game. 
Green Bay Packers invade At 
lanta tot ak eo nthe Fa co si 
“Thirteen points just isn’t a 
great deal by any means—un­
less the defence is playing like 
ours,” said Dallas quarterback 
Roger Staubach, who scored the 
game’s only touchdown on a 29- 
yard scainper the first time tlie 
Cowboys got their hands on the 
ball. Mike Clark got his foot 
into it twice for six and 48-yard 
field goab.
Brodie threw four intercep­
tions, three of th.*m picked off 
by Gene Howard. But the other 
one was the killer, a theft by 
Jim Nettles who ran it back 29 
yards for a touchdown in Uic 
final minute of the first half to 
put the Ranis ahead 14-6. Ear­
lier Roman Gabriel had flipped 
a 13-yard scoring strike to Jack 
Snow.
Baltimore has four games— 
including another one with the 
Dolphins on Dec. 11—to wipe 
out Miami’s 1%-game lead.
The Colts scored first on Don 
Nottingham’s four-yard run in 
the first period. But in the third, 
the Dolphins bounced in front as 
Jim Kiick plunged over from 
one-yard out and Bob Gricse hit 
Marv Fleming with a 10-yard 
touchdown pass. Before the pe 
riod wfas over, though, it was 
tied again as Norm Bulaich
P E O P i r s
E A R L Y
B I R D
17-13, Cleveland Browns crushed bulled over from the four.
H O C K E Y  S C O R E S
Hot Line
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i
What a difference a year can 
make.
New York R a n g e r s  went 
t h r o u g h  the 1970-71 season 
. steeped in defence but lacking 
the explosive machinery that 
doomed them to chase Boston 
Bruins throughout the National 
Hockey League’s East Division 
acheduie.
T he Rangers have all the de­
fensive s t r e n g t h s  again for 
,1971-72, but a lot more offence 
through the wheelings and deal- 
. ings of manager-coach EmUe 
Francis and the sudden emerg­
ence of the Jean Ratelle-Vic 
H a d f i e l d - R o d  Gilbert line, 
fondly referred to around New 
‘ York as the Hot Line.
; The New Yorkers had all 
their, shooters on the firing line 
Sunday night with Ratelle scor­
ing four times In a 12-1 rout of 
California Golden Seals. The 
Hangers set one league mark, 
tied another and rookie Pierre 
 ̂ Jari-y set a team mark by scor- 
::,ing his first two NHL goals 
Tcight seconds apart.
Two other New York goals 
t  were from rookie Gene Carr, 
t:3obtalned in a recent trade with 
• Louis Blues.
" Boston  w in s  too
’ In other Sunday night action, 
"Boston clipped St. Louis l>-2, To- 
l^onto Maple Leafs edged Buf- 
„.faIo Sabres 4-3, Vancouver Can- 
-ucks and Detroit Red Wings 
“;;j)layed to a 2-2 draw and Chi- 
.cago Black Hawks reclaimed 
Ttirst place in the West with a 7-3 
Twin over Pitbburgh Penguins 
while Minnesota North Stars
were held to a 1-1 tie by Phila- 
delphia Flyers.
S a t u r d a y  night Toronto 
downed California 5-1, Minne­
sota upset New York 4-1, Boston 
edged Chicago 2-1, Philadelphia 
tied Montreal Canadians 2-2, 
Los Angeles Kinjgs stopped De­
troit 3-1 and St. Louis tripped 
Pittsburgh 4-2.
The North Stars get an oppor­
tunity to take over the West Di­
vision lead Tuesday night when 
they visit Vancouver while St. 
Louis is at home to Los Ange­
les.
’rhe Rangers ripped eight 
goals past California’s rookie 
goaltending tandem of Gilles 
Meloche and Lyle Carter in the 
third period en route to estab­
lishing one NHL mark—23 scor 
ing points in one period—and 
tying another—eight goals, set 
by Detroit Red Wings in 1944 
and tied two years ago by Bos­
ton.
The Red Wings and Bruins 
shared the previous mark for 
most iH)ints scored by a team in 
one period—22.
12 IS TEAM HIGH
The 12 goals was also a team 
high for the Rangers whose pre 
vinus higli was 11 goals.
J a n y ’s scores ended a scor­
ing drought of 11 games for the 
Montreal native who last year 
led Uie C('ntral Hockey League 
will) 4() go.Vs and 92 points, His 
first, at ll:0:t of the third period 
prompted Seals’ coach Vic StaS' 
h ik  to replace Moloche. He 
greeted Carter witli his second 
goal eight scgoncls later.
Almost lost in the offen.slve
display was goaltender Gilles 
Villemure’s ninth game without 
a loss, the only unbeaten net- 
minder in the NHL this year, 
and-the eighth straight game in 
which the 31-year-bld sopho­
more has allowed just one goal.
Hadfield, who picked up a 
goal and two assisb, and Gil­
bert who assisted on four goals 
are deadlocked ip second place 
in the scoring race, each with 32 
points, two behind Boston’s Phil 
Esposito. Ratelle is just two 
pointe behind, bailing Bruin de­
fenceman Bobby Orr by one 
point.
The Hot Line’s biggest, plus 
factor is its over-all balance 
with Hadfield and Ratelle each 
scoring 14 goals this season to 
13 for Gilbert.
Stars' Fan Didn't Like N H L  
So He Bought Own Major Team
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  
lx)uls 1. Kaplan didn't like the 
•tyle of liockoy he paid to 
watch, turqed in his Minne­
sota North Stars’ aeason tick­
ets and eventually decided to 
start his own team in the In­
fant World Hockey Associa­
tion (WHA).
*T Iwcame dlsenoliaiited 
•fter Uie first year il9l>7-(i8), 
and I never renewed my tick­
ets,” said Kaplan, prc.sident 
qf a scrap-iron and metal 
company In St. Paul,
"I got as much of a thrill 
l^alchlng tlic high Hehô )l.s and 
pee-wee hockey as I did 
watching the Nortlt Stars,” he 
said.
“I got tired of tl\ein just 
throwing the puck into tite 
corner and scrambling around 
I after it, I didn’t like tlielr 
coach, (now managerl Wren 
Blair, jumping up and down 
; and walking on the scats. It 
• was Insulting.” 
j Kaplan is pre.sldenl of Mld- 
} west SalnU, Inc., the coriwi a- 
» lion that plans to ice a team 
in the WIIA’s first season 
starting in October, li>7'2
Tile St, Paul team, which is 
luidgeting S'2 million for its 
first setison, will be at home 
in the new St. Paul Audito­
rium. which will seat lfi.180 
for lioekey wlion its doors 
op('i\ III Deeember, 1072, or 
January. 1973, From October 
until tlion, llie team will play 
in the old Si. Paul Audito­
rium.
Kaplan isn't worried that 
tlie North Stars, who are la 
the rival National Hockey 
League, are now drawing 
stamling-i Dom-oiily crowds of 
.l.'iJUlO-plus for almost every 
game,
“Wc'rc not out to hurt the 
Nortl| Stars,’’ said Kaplan, 
"and I’m sure (Star Presi­
dent i Walter itush Jr. feels 
the same way about us. We 
figiirei this area is goml 
onougli for 00,000 liockey fans 
a week. We Impe they gel 
llieir two .sellouts a week, and 
we hope we get ours,”
The new team, whicli has 
not been form.'lly named, 
hopes to aiinounee tlieir first 
coiu'li soon and remaining fin- 
aiielal li.ieking sliorlly.
WALTON LEADS BRUINS
Mike Walton led Boston’s 
home ice win with two goals 
and an assist while Esposito col 
lected one of each. The Bruins 
broke open the tight game with 
threq unanswered goals in the 
third period by E s p o s i t o  
Johnny McKenzie and Walton 
all within a space of four min 
utes.
T o r o n t o  defenceman Jim 
Dorey stepped from the penalty 
box in Buffalo and took a break 
away pass from Norm Ullman 
to score Leafs’ winning goal at 
7:25 of the third period.
The win moved T o r o n to  
fourth in the East, .seven points 
ahead of Vancouver and Detroit 
and sent the Sabres to the base 
ment.
Dorey’s score came just as 
the licpfs had successfully held 
off Buffalo’s manpower advnn 
tage for two minutes and 50 see 
onds—including one minute aiitl 
10 second.s in which Ihc Sabres 
had two extra skaters.
The Chicago victory. lauched 
by first .period goals by Stan 
Mikita, his first of I wo in the 
game, Bobby Hull, Pit Martin 
and Andre Lacroix, extended 
Chicago’s win string at home 
this year to nine witliout a loss.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Detroit 2 Vancouver 2 
New York 12 California 1 
Boston 6 St. Louis 2 
Minnesota 1 Philadelphia 1 
Toronto 4 Buffalo 3 
. Cliicago 7 Pittsburgh 3 
American
Nova Scotia 7 Cincinnati 3 
Providence 5 Boston 3 
Richmond 3 Rochester 1 
Western
San Diego 4 Portland 1 
Central
Dallas 3 Kansas City 1 
Omaha 2 Tulsa 1 
Eastern
New Jersey 5 Roanoke 3 
Jacksonville 7 Charlotte 6 
Long Island 5 Syracuse 2 
International 
Dayton 6 Des Moines 3 
Toledo 5 Columbus 4 
Flint 3 Muskegon 2 
United States League 
Waterloo 5 Sault Canadians 2 
Western International 
Spokane 7 Cranbrook 2 
Central Canada 
Fort Frances 7 St. Boniface, 
Prairie
Regina 4 Edmonton 3 
Saskatoon 6 Calgary 3 
Ontario Senior 
Oakville 6 Owen Sound 3 
Barrie 4 Kingston 3 
Orillia 8 Woodstock 5 
Nova Scotia Junior 
Antigonish 9 Xavier College 
place Bay-Sydney 5 North 
Sydney 3
New Brunswick Junior
Moncton 8 Rlverview 8
Saint John 4 Sussex 4 
Quebec Junior
DrummoudviUe 5 Sherbrooke 1
Trois-Rivieres 3 Sorel 0 
St. Jerome 6 Laval 2 
Cornwall 6 Verdun 3 
Shawinigan 4 Quebec 2 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 7 Pembroke 4 
HuU 6 Brockville 3 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 7 North Bay]
4 WindsorC h e 1m s f o r d  
(SOHA) 3 .
Ontario Junior
Ottawa 8 Oshawa 3 
Hamilton 2 London 1 
St. Catharines 9 Niagara Falls I
2
Toronto 8 Kitchener 4 
Peterborough 3 Montreal 3 
Southern Ontario Junior
St. Thomas 4 Sarnia 3 
Guelph 4 Chatham 2 
Manitoba Jimior
St. James 11 Winnipeg 6 
St. Boniface 6 Selkirk 5 
Portage la Prairie 6 West Kil- 
donan 2
Dauphin 6 Kenora 3 
• Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 11 Regina 6 
Notre Dame 6 Moose JaW 1 
Humboldt 13 Weyburn 1 
Western Canada Junior 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 3 
Saskatoon 3 Winnipeg 2 
Flin Flon 8 Vancouver 2 
New Westminster 6 Victoria 2 1 
Brandon 4 Swift Current 2 
Medicine Hat 2 Regina 1 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 7 Lethbridge 4 
Drumheller 9 Edmonton Leafs I
















Dcfcneeman Joe W a t s o n ' s  
first goal of the .season early in 
the llilrd iieriod lied the senre 
at Phllndelphl.a .lusl when tlie 
surprising North Stars uiipenred 
headed for their 14tli win of the 
season.
But the Miniiesolans weren’l 
through and only Klym' goalie 
Doug FiwcU’s flivlng save off 
Ted Hnm|)son on a breakavmy 
midway through llie final 20 
minutes prevented Hie Stars 
from hanging on to a sliare of 
first In the West,
Detroit could only find Van­
couver goalie George, (lardiii'r 
with 15 shots but took advun-., 
lage of two defensive lapses to 
overcome a 2-0 deficit.
National League 
East Division
W L T F  A Pt
13 2 4 90 43 30
12 2 5 75 41 29
13 5 1 75 40 27 
7 6 7  56 59 21 
511 4 52 72 14 
5 13 4 50 74 14 
4 1 1 5  57 77 13
West Division
15 5 0 64 33 30 
13 4 3 61 34 29 
7 8  4 44 58 18
3 n  2 .59 66 18 
6 1 2 3  67 98 15 
5 11 3 49 61 13
4 15 1 42 85 9 
Results Sunday
Toronto 4 Buffalo 3 
New York 12 California 1 
Boston 6 St, Louis 2 
Vancouver 2 Detroit 2 
Cliicago 7 Pittsburgh 3 
Minnesota 1 Phllndclphia 1 
IlcNults Saturday 
Plilladelpliia 2 Montreal 2 
Toronto 5 California 1 
Minnesota 4 New York 1 
Boston 2 (’hicago 1 
Loii Angeles 3 Detroit 1 
SI. Lmils 4 Pittsburgh 2 
(inincs Tuesday 
Minnesota at Vancouver 
Los Angeli's at St. Louis
I'MGIIT IN THE UOMNO
BUKKAI.O, N.Y, (AIM -  
Roiiiui aii|K)i'ls with circular 
runways would prevent crashes 
by providing infinite emergenoy 
simee .-̂ ays Dr, J, Gllrsoir Win- 
ans, a ))liysies iirnfessor at Slate 
Universily liere.
British Columbia Junior
Vernon 14 Kelowna 4 
Atlantic Intercollegiate
St. Mary’s 7 St. Francis 2 












Every Tuesday 7  p.m . 
H ELD  A T  A.S\H . O FFIC ES, STE. 2
435 Itemard A\c.
FOR INFORMATION AllOUl ( I INIC
Call 76 3 -6 77 0
A n 'K N 'I'IO N  
t r a i l e r  OWNI.RS!
Now that summer Is over and 
you find there me changes 
and additions you would Idie 
to make in yonr troller nr 
ea in iH T ,
WHY WAIT FOR 
NEXT HOLIDAY HEAHON? 
Bring your pfoh|pin,s to u.s 
NOW and t^njoy winter l ales. 
Qrriiard trailers, iillllly trail­
ers and snowmoMIe trailers 
all made lo yoiir requlre- 
mrnla.
For All Yoiir Trailer Needs,
IIArrV HOLIDAY 
MOBII.F SICRVICK l/I D.
Ilwy. 97 B. and Ross ltd.
Right NcKt lo Sdvt illm- 
Trailer Sidrs ' 
Pliono 7a-3W2 - 76RMI#
S H IP L E Y
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION











in an elegant 
suit l).v 
Sliipli'y,








We spccinlizo In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
WILLIAMS
MI N’.S WFAR 
ami SIIOI S
r.fifi I* a ados y SI, 762-211,'!
Open 8 a.ni. to 9 p.m. Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
LU C K Y  K E Y  C O N T ES T  - W IN  A N  
EX C IT IN G  P R IZ E  F R O M  O U R  
T R E A S U R E  T R O V E
LUCKY KEY CONTEST WINNERS LAST WEEKEND
Mrs. Susan Parker. 1012 Bernard Ave. Mm. R. Komant. RR3 Speem Rd. 
Mrs. L. Nutter, R.R. 1, Drake Rd. Bobby Spencer. 475 Froelloh Rd.
Here's H o w  You Enter:
To be eUgible for the ‘XUCKY KEY CONTEST” pick op any CAN­
ADA PACKERS or NABOB products displayed in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier will present you with 
a nuiiibcrcd key. Be sure to kee^ this key.
Ê ich day a lucky key winning number wiU be posted at our Treasure 
Trove Display indicating your prize.
Winners must claim prize within 7 days. If no winner is declared, 
an alternate number will be posted until winners are found.
s
• in g f ^
ChicHgo, 111, -A free offer of 
Mpei'lnl Interest lo lho.se who 
hciir l)\it do not undcraUind 
word.s lins been adnounced by 
Bel tone. A iion-oiMn allng 
nio<lel of the .sninlle.sl Helloiie 
aid ever made will be given 
al)Kolulcl.v free lo anyone 
answering tl»ls advcrtlHemenl.
Try It In .see how It In worn 
in the prlvncy of yonr own 
home without cost or obliga­
tion of any kind, it’s yours lo 
keep. free. It weigh* less than 
a third of an budre, anil ll’it 
all at car level, In one unit. 
No wires lend from l)ody to 
liend.
These model* are free, *n we 
luggesl you write for yonra 
now. Aguiii, we repent, there 
is no otdigation. Wi ilc lol>e|>l. 
.5703, Heltone Kleclionics, 3fi.l7 
Meico)>'>ldHn ni\(i., F.,, Mon- 
lieal 38. P.Q.
BUTTER “Apple Valley” ....  ....... ... 2 -1.49
EOOS Gr. A Large, in cartons............  ...... 2-1.09
Frozen. .. .„,,v.257|
PORK RIBLETS _ ... j
Macaroni and Cheese. 
l / l l l l l E i l \  “Cafclli” lY i  ounce 7 »1.00
FLOUR ’ Purity” .... ........... ............................ ..20.1.29
3U0/̂ R granulated ............... ........ ....... ...... b.,10 -1.19
CAULIFLOWER 3-1.00l
TOMATOES Local Hot H ouse.... ...............«..49c j
^ ^ I j C C C I C !  “Maxwell Ilotisc”
1 t t  AD (Hirposc grind ........................ 2-1.69
COFFEE TEAWr.tri.r......... 39c............ feature \M
INSTANT COFFEE r i T  “r ” 1
CINNAMON BUNS  ̂ ...........




......... 2 loaves 49c
3 lb. cnnisicr m t
r H F F < i F  I f  F<i
CRISCO SHORTENING
MARGARINE '  100% Vegetable oil margarine
T A I /C  A A IV C C  nines”
V A IV l: I V I l A t J  All VariclicN .............
C A l i p
J V / U r  lonialo or Vcgclabic. 10 ounce ......................
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE S .  pk':' ' 
BATHROOM TISSUE v





P EO P LE'S
79c 
1.39 
1 . 0 0  
99c 
L 06
...  4 Wrl.OO






» A 0 *  i t  E B j a m t h  V M B X  c m m i E a .  w m . ,  k w .  n ,  i t n
TOUCHDOWIK WIN GREY GAMES BUT IT'S COURIER
BE A WINNER, CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District 8. COMING EVENT$
SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE OKANAGAN HUNGARIAN soc­
iety is holdiax a  "Huasariaa Goalasb" 
S a n x r  aad Dance Friday. December 
3 a t  tba Rutland Centennial HaU. A 
sbori pro tnun  ef Honfarian and Ukrain­
ian danciaf will also be pravidedl 
Tickets available from members. Wig­
wam Smoke Shop and Rutland Frogress 








HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
B AZETT & ; GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 










P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Mortgage and General 
Real Estate Appridsals
C ertifi^  Municipal Assessor 
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Bus. 763-1343
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, aU ^ e s  
TRUCKING, all types 
BAOCHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824 
M. W. F  tf
PHOTOGRAPHi
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer. 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay '
tf
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant




W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4528 
170 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-7740
THOM PSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service - 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public




2820 Pandosy Street 




iOBDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Caaada’a Urgeat carpet ael- 
•ctien. tclcphoaa Keitb UeDoogald. 
766-6603. E z p ^  iaataUaUoB aerriea. U
12. PERSONALS
TO COUBDEB SUBbCBlBEBS: WOUU3 
tba Courier aobscribera pleapa make 
inr«  they hava a collectton card wttb 
ttw catrier*a aama and addreu  and 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has not left nne with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Conrltr. telephone 762-666S. M. W. F . U
ALCOHOUCS ANOXYUOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box SS7. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5(67 or 7624893, in Bfinfield 766-2107. 
la there a  drinkiBg problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Ason at 76^8436 or 
7654766. u
ELECTBOLYSIS -  GENTtE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly' 
qualified operator with many years eX' 
perience. For further informaUon. tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6312. if
JOIN THE BENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave PenUcton January 
22. Complete package. $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin 
Street, Penticton; B.C. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room duplex. Wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. $133. Telephone 763-3873. U
FOR BENT WITH OPTION TO BUY— 
three year old four bedroom home. $225 
per month. Telephone 762-3192. tf
THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LIGHT . HOUSEKEEPINC R O O M , 
close to downtown Kelowna, suitable for 
ladies only. Telephone 763-3276. 9t
BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2313 or 
apply at 911 Bernard Avenue. 94
S g ” -762-”X  ’■''""'T. 18. ROOM AND BOARDu
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON HIGHWAY 
97, near Orchard Park Shopping Centre. 
Telephone 763-7077. tf
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
country home, seven miles out of town, 
by carpet factory. Telephone 765-6621. tf
TRAILERS Ft)R RENT. ADULTS, NO 
pets, Shops Capri area. Telephone 763- 
5396. tf
CHALET STYLE, FULLY MODERN, 
three bedroom home beside the lake at 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5749. tf
HIGHLAND DRIVE SOUTH — LOVELY 
duplex available December 10. Rent 
$173 per month. Telephone 763-3986. tt
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR KENT, 
Immediate occupancy. $llo per month. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
bedroom duplex, Rutland. $130 per 
month. Refrigerator and stove. Tele­
phone 768-5976. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON RA- 
dant Road. $150 per month. Available 
December 7th. Telephone 764-4490. tf
LARGE ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
duplex near Shops Capri. $160 per month. 
Telephone 763-4337 after 6:00 p.m. 99
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
KelowRa Bar Association 
LEGAL AID CLINIC 
Every Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Held at A.S.H. offices,
Ste. 2, 435 Bernard Ave. 
763-6770
M, tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
BROOCH LOST: MADE OF GOLD
sticks with topaz and diamonds. Reward 
offered Telephone 763-3474. 95
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
full, basement in Spring Valley. Tele 
phone 765-8409 after 6:00 p.m. 95
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Rutland, available immediately. Private 
entrance. Linens supplied. Telephmte 763- 
8789. 91
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND GOOD 
board for working gentleman, close to 
downtown. Telephone 762-3835. 98
RbOM AND .BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 763-631X U
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WIDOW WOULD LIKE ROOM AND 
board in private home close to downtown 
and willing to pay up to $150 a month 
for the right home environment. Tele­
phone 764-7183. 96
20. WANTED TO RENT
LADY REQUIRES ONE BEDROOM, 
unfurnished suite, ylose to hospital. 
Rent approximately.'$100 per month. 
Telephone 762-2306, tf
21. PRdPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM LOVELY HOME IN 
Peachland. $130 per month. Telephone 
768-5989 or 76M919. 93
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land available December 1. Telephone 
765-6534. .  94
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON ONE 
acre with bam. Telephone 765-8089. 98
16. APTS. FOR RENT
VILLA APTS.
1966 Pandosy
1 br. suite, unfurnished. All 




M, W, F, tf
See the famous 
KIRBY VACUUM 
Now in the Okanagan. 
Revolutionary Cleaner featuring 
8 levels to DEEP CLEAN all 
types of rugs.
CaU






M .W .F 9 6
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE, TWO 
children welcome, $140. 848 Sutherland.
Self contained one bedroom suite.' $100
includes utilities. 848 Sutherland Ave- ___________
nue. Telephone collect 548-3807 evenings. THE CHATEAU—NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
M, W, F , tf occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
’ shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
facilities, and sauna baths. Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager, 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd.-, 
763-2763. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Rumney Road, Lakeview Heights. $220 
per month. Tenancy period December 
1st. 1971 to March 31st. 1972. References 
required. Lupton Agencies Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-4400. 94
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. GOOD 
closet and cupboard space. IVi bath­
rooms, utility room', garage and car­
port. No pets. Available December 1st. 
762-4207. tf
THREE BEDROOM. TWO YEAR OLD. 
full basement home on Patrick Road in 
Rutland. Features attached carport and 
complete landscaping. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 76^3713. 9-5. «
JIODERN, FTONlSHED, TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month. 
utUties Included. No pets. Boucherie 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 HarveV Ave, 
762-3012
BEDROOM DUPLEX OVERLOOKING 
lake, fireplace, stove, fridge, drapes and 
carport. $160 per month including utili­
ties. Telephone 768-5298 after 5:00 p.m. 
Westbank. gg
tf
NEARLY NEW TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow in Westbank Square. Full 
basement with workshop, carport. $150 
per, month. One year lease preferred. 
Call Lupton Agencies Ltd., 76^4400. 98




Classified Advartisamenta and. Not­
ices for this page must ba raceivad 
by 4:30 p.m. day pravloni to publica­
tion.
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two days 4e per word, par 
insertion.
Threa conseeutlva days. 3Ha par 
word per insertion.
Six consecntlva days, 3a par word 
per insertion.
Minimum ebarga based an 30 worda.
Minimum charga for any advartlia- 
ment la 80c.
Births, Engagements. M srrlsget 
4o per word, minimum $3.00
Death Notlcai, In Memoriaroa, 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within laven days, an 
additional charga of 10 per cen t
LOCAL c l a s s if ie d  DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zona 
only.
Deadline 4130 p.m, day pravloui to 
publication.
One Insertion 81.68 per' column inch.
Three constcuUva lesertlons 81.82 
per column Inch.
Six conseeutlva iasertlons 11.73 per 
column Inch,
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appieara. We will not ba rei- 
ponslble for more than one IncoiTccI 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc cHsrga for tha uia of a  Courier 
box number, and 30o additional If 
repilea are to ba mailed.
Names and address ol Boxholdert 
arc held conlidentlal.
As a condition of acceptance ol a 
box number advartlssmcnt, whila 
every endeavor will ha msda to lo^ 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wa accept no IIS' 
blllly In respect ol lose or dsm ssa 
alleged to arise through eltbar fsTl- 
ura or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, howavar caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
C ollect^ every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 roonthe .......................  8X1.00
a months .......................  13.00
8 montba ................> .... 7.00
MAIL RATES
R.C. eutelda Kelowna City Tana
n  monlha .......................  832.00
a monthi ...........    12.00
1 montha .......................  S.50
Canada Outside B.C.
12 monlhi .......................  829.00
•  monthe .......................  IS.OO
I  months ........................  8.60
U.B. Foreign Counirlaa
12 monlha ........................ $33.00
a moatha .......................  20.00
S meolha .......................  11.00
AU mall payable la advaaca.
T ttr. KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
2. DEATHS
FLECK — WiUiim Harold Fleck passed 
away in Summerland Hospital Nov. 21st, 
a t tba age of 83 years. A resident of 
Summerland for the past 1$ years, he is 
Burvived by 3 sons. William Paul and 
James Bruce both of Kelowna; 2 daugh 
tera, (Joan) Mrs, Marlow, Summerland: 
(Joyce) Mra. Edward Sugara, Calgary. 
Alberta, 8 grandchUdren and 9 great­
grandchildren. Funeral services will bs 
conducted from Wright’s Funeral Home, 
Summerland, Tuesday. Nov. 23rd at 2:30 
p.m. with Rev. Wesley Stewart officlat' 
Ing. Interment Canyon Viaw Cemetery.
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NRfiVS fTORYi Wbaa yen 
aaeimaca the biilh a l your child la 
Tha Katowna Dally OenilMr. yon hava 
a parmaaani record la  prtal tac Bahyli 
Roaka, ramll.v Tree Records and cllp- 
pmga are  avatlahta la  Istl tha gaod 
( I  nawa la  frisnda aad rtUUvaa la Ihaaa 
ter awav placet. A KclOwat Dally 
i.^oriar Birth Netica la aaljA $2.60. Ta 





Coo\-«y ywir thoughtful 
mesaage In time of aorrow.
KAYIEN'S FLOWER BASKET 
II 4S1 tamn Av«. T tM llt
M. W. r  M
GORDON—Mrs. Mary Lillian Gordon of 
Avonlea House, Kelowna, passed away 
on Nov. 20th. at the age of 83 years, 
Mrs. Gordon Is survived by 3 sons, Jack 
of Kelowna, BUI of Calgary and Dave 
In Winnipeg. I daughter, Mrs. Jean 
Drake of New WestmlnMcr. 1 son. Emia 
predeceased in 1944 ahd her husband 
in 1967. Funeral services wUl be held 
from The Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
Avenue on Tuesday, Nov, 33 at ,3 p.m. 
Rev. John Davidson officatlng, Inierment 
will follow in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DI 
RECTORS have been entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762 
3040). 94
HOBBS — Passed away on Saturday, 
Nov. 20th, Mr. William Neighbor Hobbs. 
M.M. A BAR. Aged 76 years, late ol 
Winfield. B.C. Surviving Mr. Hobbs are 
his loving wifei Regina, and one daugh' 
er, Audrey (Mrs. Donald Young) of Mis 
alon Clly. B.C. 3 grandchUdren. Janet, 
Caro), and William all at home. One 
son William Richard predeceaaed In 1940. 
Mr. Ilobbi waa a veteran In World War 
1 With the Oxford, and Bucka Regiment 
In Britain, and with the Iloyal Canadian 
Engineers In World War 3. He received 
the MlUlary Medal and Bar, and men- 
lioned In despatches, and received 
Commission In the field In World War 
1. Funeral service will be held In AgaS' 
ilz. B.C.. later In the week, and Inter­
ment will ba In Mountain View Cemc' 
tety, In Agassli, B.C. Day's Funeral 
Home Is In charge of tha arrangements 
In Kclowns. 94
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sallslacllon comet from remembering 
depsrtcd family, friends aad associates 
with a  mtmotlal gill to Ihe Heart 
Foundation. Ktlowna Dali. P.O. Box 
IIS
3. MARRIAGES
I.PiK-PnEECE -  On the « h  November 
1171 a t the Church t l  St. John Ihs 
Divine, Central Park. Burnaby,. by Ihe 
Btvtrend W. J, Bishop, Charles psgln- 
ald I.ce. of Kelowna In Doris Hose 
Fteece of Vencouver. 94
4. ENGAGEMENTS
aOMMERFELD-SOIlRAKDER — Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry ftommerfcld wish to 
announce the engegement ol their deugh 
ter, Linda Gall to Blaine Matthew 
Kchraeder. son of Mr. aad Mrs. Alphonse 
Schraader. Wadding In taka place Dec- 
ember II a t tha Immeeulele Cencepllon 
Church. 94
BLIT/. — HU n,AM ) AREA -TTIF-SDAY 
evening. Nov. 2), Buy a ■'History ol 
Rullend Booh" (1I3I1971) for 82.30 and 
furtber Improve (ha Rullead-Belgo- 
Rlfieoa Ceateanlel Protect s*|lh ouldoqr 
HghllM and heaUag far the bstHdlng 
when tba Pathtlndera ra ti at your home 
this TUeaday.
5. IN MIMORIAM
IN HEHORIAM VERSRi 
A cnllacllon el saitahla varaea lac nee 
la la  Mciaartams Is e« bead a l Tha 
Kelawna Dally Caatict Olflca. In Hem 
atlame airs acceded anil) 4:1$ |s.m. day 
pcacedlnd pahUralloa. If yaa arlih 
caaia m  ear atesU lad Caaaler sad 
mska a aelactMa ar laMphaaa far 
trained Ad wrttar ta asalst yau fas lha 
• •  an .gMMprtato vatan 
l l  wylHafi I h d ln ^ a a a a r t a m .  Tsl». 
Phams id M u a . m . w . r .  M
laKWimCW MStMMUAt. PARK OOMTIB- 
I w  naes addreaai IW t MnOyaraed Rd. 
(end) RMhind. Yhtephaaa Tdldiat. 
’TJrnvn matheca la averiasttag hnase ' 
far an  raaseltrles,
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios; ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avaU- 
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOSI FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. AvaUable 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus. 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. tf
THE HOCHELAGA — DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes,. wall-to-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street.
tf
LARGE MODERN COUNTRY HOME, 
(abstliners). Benvoulin area, five min­
utes from downtown. Available Decem­
ber 15. $175 monthly. Telephone 765- 
3081 evenings. 97
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in FairlaHe 
Court Apartments at 1230 Lawrence 
Avenue. Fully modern, close to Shops 
Capri anl very suitable for a retired 
couple. No chUdren or pets. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
LARGE, TWO LEVEL, THREE BED- 
ropm family home in Glenmore. $250 
monthly. Occupancy in. two weeks. Re­
ferences required. CaU Lupton Agencies 
Ltd.. 762-4400. 95
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
bedroom duplex, Rutland. Full base­
ment. Two blocks from main street. $140 
per month. No pets. Telephone 765-8637,
95
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, EXECUTIVE 
four bedroom home. $220 per month. 
Maximum six months. Available Decem­
ber 1. Beautiful home. Select tenants 
only considered. Telephone 762-8741. 94
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, COZY 
new two bedroom duplex in Rutland. 
Close to store and schools. Suitable for 
couple. One child acceptable. $145 per 
month. Telephone 763-5578. 94
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AT 715 
Gertsmar Road. Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpet. Rent $150 per month. Available 
December 15. Telephone 765-7848. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Available December 1st. $130 
per month. Telephone 763-6126 after 3:00 
P.m. If
AVAILABLE NOW, 1,200 SQUARE 
foot three bedroom house with full base- 
ment. Rutland, $165 per month. Tele­
phone 492-0145 (Penticton). tf
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  FOR 
rent In Glenmore. $160 per month in' 
eluding water and power. Telephone 
762-8748.
available: d ecem be : r  15, s pa c ­
ious three bedroom duplex. Two bed­
rooms, $160 per month. Apply 730 Jones 
St. or telephone 762-3599.
FOUR BEDROOM EXEICUTIVE LAICE- 
shore residence, $300.00 per month plus 
utlHtle.s. Csmithers end Melkle Lid. 
762-2127, Darrol Tarves.
FOR HE:NT -  WALROI) STREET, 
three bedroom suite In side by eide 
duplex. Available December 1st. $165 
per month. Telephone 703-.3273,
LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
Centre of Rutland (stores next door). 
With cablavlslon, $145 per month, Avail 
able December Isl. 76.5-6841.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH E'UI.I 
basement, wall to wall carpel tlirniigh 
out, available December 1. Telephone 
765-7544.
SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS, 
fireplace, quiet area, well laid out. $160 
per monih. Telephone Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 763-3157.
RUTLAND, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
avallahia now. Itclrlgeralnr and stove 
Inrludtd at $130 per month. Telephone 
769'.5976.
WINFIELD AliK^FuirNIHilE;i)~"i'W () 
bedroom collage, fully modern, carpet 
In living room. $95.00 month plus ufillllcs 
No pets. 766-3971 (Winfield),
ONE YEAR OLD. TW() ilKDItOOM 
house, garage and carport. 670 GlenwotKl 
Avi, Telephone 763-3346 alter 5:00 
p.m.
TWO B E D R O O M , OLDER TYPE 
house, rinse In downtown, available Im' 
mediately, $115 per month, Telephnna 
762 0349.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
hedrbom house, Hulland, full baMiiienl^ 
1050 s<iuara feel. $150 per month. Tolo- 
phontj 74>'5*76,
BRAND NEW, TURER BEDROOM 
extruUva homo with view of lb* valley 
I3M per month. Vacant. Telephone 705' 
7320.
Erin re:n t : ne;w i.y  b u il t  t h iie k
bedroom coltago. I.ovrly Im-allon. Peai 
nnd quiet, 81X5 monthly. No pets. Tele 
phons 763-I4S3,
two bedroom hooM, full basement, iin 
furnished. $157 per month. Telephone 
76X6265.
NF-yiTBiDErBv¥ii)E T*beTdroo"m '  IH
pMx available Immadlalely, $170 per 
month, Itnfurntahed. with aundeek and 
earpast. Tslapbaina fWI<6SM.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to schools. Full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, paved 
driveway. No pets. One or two children 
welcome. Available December 15. Tele­
phone 763-5013. tt
KNOX MANOR. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, air conditioned, cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator, ele­
vator. 1855 Pandosy St. Telephone 762- 
7918, tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close, to 
Vocational School, collego and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rales. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3367. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately or December 1. Stove re­
frigerator. drapes, cable television. 
Adults. Columbia Manor. 1919 Pandosy 
Street. Telephone 762-8284. tf
Immediately. Stove, refrigerator, broad- 
loom, drupes, cable television. Adults. 
Columbia Manor, 1919 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-8281. tf
GLENMORE AREA, TIIItEK BED- 
room fourplex unit, I'/a batbs, wall to 
wall carpet, basement and carport. 
Available December 1. $170 per montb. 
Telephone 783-3303, tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished npnrtment. Large plclme 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet lliioughout. 785-8538.
tf
LOVELY TWO REDROOM APART- 
ment In fourplex. Wall to wall carpets, 
balcony, refrigerntor apd stove Includ­
ed, Located In lluUnnd. Available Im­
mediately, Telephone 705-8329, If
NEARLY NEW, ONE BEDROOM IIASE- 
ment suite. Stove, refrigerntor If re­
quired. Married, working couple. Ap- 
pl,v 1142 Stockwcll Ave, or tclcplione 
763-2458. 95
DELUXE SUITES IN THE NlCE.ST 
nnd safest iipmlmeiils on Pandosy 
.Street, No children. 110 pels. Telcplione 
Roth Towers, 763-3841. II
TWO BEDROOM .SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 705-9071. alter U;fln 
p.m.__ (I
ONE HEliitOOM StMTE7 (T'iNrilAL 
Rutland, available Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5375 between 7 nnd 9 p.m,
95
I'riUUPLEX SUITES I'llll IIE N T IN  
Rutland. Wall (o wiill cniictlng. Available 
December 1st, Telepbnne 784-7139. II
miTIlEit L AN I)”~M A N ( ) 1 I (IN E AND 
two bedroom sidles. Adulla only. Apiil.v 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. if
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two hedrnniii suites,' no cblldien nr 
pets, Tclepbonn 701-'1218. | |
AVAILABIJE DEOCHRER 15. TWO 
bedraem doplta •alia with basement al 
H f Clairleui Rewd. RuUuid. Tel^ylMnM 
m-4937. 94
TWO BEDROOM'¥oti!IE~ rO R ~H rN T  




FOR S A L E, beautifully 
wooded land. Highway front­
age and creek frontage. As 
low as $300 per acre. Call Bill 
Jurome 763-4400.
BEAUTIFUL secluded home 
site. Hidden a m o li g pine 
trees and lily ponds. Base­
ment already dug and house 
plans available. Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573 or Herb Schell 
762-5359.
This home of 1,228 so. ft. has 
view, view, view! Superior 
construction, 3 bedrooms, gas 
forced-air heated, full base­
ment, s h a g  w all-to -w all 
throughout, in varied colors. 
IV'z bathrooms, aztec: fire­
place, skylight at top of 
stairs, built-in Westinghouse 
oven and« range top, carport, 
lot 90’xl0O’. Price only $30,- 
900. Call G. Tucker 3-4400 or 
Herb Schell 2-5359. Excl,
4.6 ACRES potential industri­
al on McCurdy Road, Rut­
land. Asking $29,600 cash. De­





WINDMILL MOTEL -  Ol'F-.SEASON 
ralcB, t'lilldrcn wcIcoiAc. Tclriibnna 7H.I- 
2.523. II
TWO ItEDIttioM SlIITi: ( lil ts i :  TO 
Four .Scasmm Motel. $i:i0 per montb. 
Tclepbone II
SPACIOtlS TWO ~  ll|.miOOM l'■0^ll  ̂
plex, children welcome. Trlephone VliO 
9075.___ __  _ 11
FURNISHED ONE IIEDItOOM KIT 
chert iinita. by week or month. Ponderosa 
Mold. Telephone 7(12.0512. II
THREE IIEDIldoM .SUITI'I. GAS IIEAT- 
ed. Uloae lo «eliiM>lii, bnf.pllnl and eluircb 
e». Apply Ii09 llnine AveiniT' 91
i ’APm VILLA. TWO IIEDIIOOM .su m .. 
No children. Telephone 74.18114 If
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FIlilNLSHEl) ilEDIIOOM IN OAPRI 
area for rmperiiihlr rinplnvrd Kriidr 
man. hhair IhiiiHv kilt lien H (Irnlrril 
I.OW monthly iriU IVlfphmhn ifi.’ 47/5 
) U
BI.KKriNCi HOOM. 1‘mvATi: i :n
Irainrr. Sham hvliiK room and KUWtrn 
IMifhra and tlnrn i^upplird. Cridlrnx'n 
nnly, l/S per nitmth. TrlrplMmci Vtil
U
CJKM1J.MAN w n i i  n 'r iM M n i i  
h<mn« y\rmtd hka to nhatr It uith anutlH-r 
frn t or ntiddia airo ro^iplo Itrawonahlr 
malt. Ta>«pti«ma 4«00 p.m.
SoUKKkKKriN(l V o u  lir.NT
RaapaftaMa vrorlititf man oHjr. Trlr- 
|d»ona 7IM791 tl
BI.rKIMNO I.IM NS |*ri(»
tidod 4#rntlrnirn p rffriird  < In 
Orrhard Tatk. Trkphon* H
Orchard City
YOU SHOULD SEE this 3 
year old home in spotless 
condition. Full basement, 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec 
room, 2 covered sunporches 
and a closed-in garage. Beau­
tifully landscaped on %-acre 
lot, so should qualify for 
VLA. Asking $32,500. For fur­
ther information call Allan 
Elliot at the office and eve­
nings at 762-7535.
NO VACANCIES AT THIS 
MOTEL-- Situated in a good 
location and on very valu­
able property. Included with 
this motel is a good 2 bed­
room home. Call Joe Slesin- 
ger at the office or evenings 
at 762-6874. MLS.
^^OMBARDy — 5 bedro()m 
home with 1,200 sq. ft. of liv­
ing area. Finished up and 
(k)wn. 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
2 baths and carport. Call 
Einar Domeij at the office 
cr evenings at 762-3518. MLS.
Ben Bjornson.........  762-6260
G. R. Fiinnell  ........ 762J)901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
M A K E US A N  OFFER
Large 3 Bedroom home. Family siite kitchen, all rooms are good size. Can be pur­
chased w ith extra* lot. Owner amdous. Call Hugh Tait 2-8169. ExcL
R U TLAN D  -  TW O BEDROOM
Good location and a well kept home. Listed at $23,950. Not an "L** shaped plan, it's 
different, it's bright and cheerful, sundeck off dining .area, full basement, papally  
finished 3rd bedroom, rec room area. Contact George Trimble 2-0687. M S .
IM M AGU LATET!
Truly a lovely clean 2 year old'home. 3 Bdrms. with a partially developed basement. 
Situated on a very nice landscaped lot in a quiet area. Call Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE ’
LTD.




A DREAM HOME, only $850 down and $16,900 full price. 
Just one year old. Lovely carpets in living-dining rooms and 
2 bedrooms. Easy maintenance Alcan siding. Attached car­
port, near school in area of new honies. Hurry, for this call 
Bill Campbell at 5-5155 or eves 3-6302. Exclusive.
M IS S IO N -  
COMPLETED!
B rn iid  n e w  l io m e  o n  M c l ju r e  
R o a d , O k a n u g u n  M is s io n , 
r e a d y  fo r  o c c u p a n c y .  S i tu a t ­
ed  on  a  la r g o  lo t.  C a r p e te d  
liv in g  ro o m , l a r g e  k i tc h e n  
w ith  f a m i ly  e a t i n g  a r e a .  3 
l)n d ro o m s , ,4 p ie c e  b a th ,  fu ll  
b a s e m e n t  n n d  c a r p o r t .  M o v e  
ill fo r  o n ly  $700.00 if  .Vou 
rp ia lify  fo r B.C. 2 n d  m o r t ­
g a g e .  F u ll  p r i c e  $22,700.00. 
Ml-S.
ROYAL TRUST
248 B c r i ia i( i  A v e .
I’lto iie  2-.5200
W. n . I to s l iin sk y  .......- 4-7236
‘,1. J .  M il la r  ______. .  3-.5051
C, A. P e n s o i i  ............:
THE RENT MAKES YOUR 
PAYMENTS P L U S ! The 
rent you collect will pay the 
mortgage and taxes and give 
you an income as weR as a 
home. This well constructed, 
well planned, full basement 
triplex has individual sim- 
decks, lawns and gardens for 
each unit. Good location for 
steady tennancy. To view 
call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
3713 days or 763-4894 eves. 
MLS.
4 LEVEL SPLIT in Lakeview 
Heights. This is a fuU value 
home priced at $38,500. Sit­
uated bn a large, safe, fenc^  
lot, fuUy landscaped, this 
home has 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, carpeting throughout 
and laFge family room /with 
fireplace. CaU Ken Mitchell 
at 762-3713 days or 762-0663 
eves. MLS.
IT’S IN RUTLAND -  Where 
you get the most for your 
dollar! The outside of this 
house will not turn you on, 
but seeing the inside wiU con­
vince you of the exceUent 
value. It is approximately 2 
years old and has 3 bed­
rooms and full basement. 
CaU Harry Maddocks at 5- 
5155 or eves 5-6218. Excl.
HOT! HOT! HOT! BUY! Ex­
ceptionally well built, ga­
rage, workshop, carport, cov­
ered sundeck, all on a large 
110x110 well landscaped lot. 
Completely finished up and 
down. A very exciting buy at 
$24,600. Easy terms avail­
able. CaU Frank Ashmead at 
5-5155 or eves 3-3783. MLS.
NEW LAKEVIEW — Out­
standing view property on 
ravine lot in quiet area. The 
exciting bi-level home is 
completely finished a n d  
avaUable now. With features 
too numerous to mention, this 
home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. To v i e w  call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
STOP SEARCHING — This 
is for you. Deluxe buUt 3 
bedroom home in a park-like 
setting of taU pine trees. Spa­
cious living room, formal 
dining room, waU - to - wall 
carpets, ensuite plumbing, 
double fireplaces, sundeck 
and patio; extra guest bed­
room in basement. Splendid 
value at $25,950. Call George 
PhiUlpson at 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eves or Frank Ash­
mead at 765-5155 days or 765- 
6702 eves. MLS,
HOLDING OR DEVELOP 
MENT PROPERTY — 14.1 
acres, mostly orchard at 
■present, could possibly be 
used for trailer court, sub- 
division, etc. Approximately 
350 feet of frontage on Val­
ley Road, 1 mUe north of 
city limits. $20,000 down wiU 
handle; easy terms on bal­
ance. CaU Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves 
MLS.
ARE YOU PAYING YOUR 
LANDLORD’S MORTGAGE? 
If you are, try just $1,616 
down and monthly payments 
of only $142.63 principal and 
interest for this new 3 bed 
room home on sewer and 
w a t e r  in Hollywood Dell 
Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 
or eves 4-4934.
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343 Mike Martel ............. 762-0990
Gordon Mar.wick . .  763-2771 Clare Angus ............. 762-4807
Roy Paul ................ 765-8909 Mary Ashe .........  763-4652
, Joe L im bcrger........... 3-2338
MORTGAGES Sc APPRAISALS ~  Darryl Ruff -  762-0947
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713
RUTLAND — Shoppers' ViUnge, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
OWNilR l)i:SI»l-RATI-:
W ill look  fit n il offoiH  on til ls  
tw o  b e d ro o m  h o m o . O n la r g o  
lot n o iir  tlio  g o lf  c o u r s e .  6 Y«';!j 
Uio r lg a g o ,  F o r  p a r l l o u l a r s ,  
p lio n o  ( i r im t  D a v is  a t  2-2846. 
K voiiiiig .t a l  2-7.V.17. M I.S .
(iOOl) (OMMRRCIAI. 
INVUSTMENT:
A fivo  im il o o m m e r c ia l  a n d  
liiduM irlal Im ild iiig . 6 0^0 0 
fitliia io  foo l. F u l l  l lp io  
a n d  giKxl lo a s o s . F u ll  p i lo c  
S6,’»,(M)« w llli lo t tu n . F o r  d o - 
ta l ls ,  p h o n o  l a t i r y  S ch lo s .sc r  




I AGENCY l t d :
.532 I l e i n a i d  A v o n u e  
762 2846
RETIRE WITH REVENUE 
Side by side duplex on Wnrdlaw Avenue. 1,000 square 
feet nnd two bcdrooAis, each side. Ample living nocommo- 
datlon. Carport and storage. Close to shopping, beach, 
and bus. $8,.500.00 down will handle cash to present mort­
gage. Well worth viewing, at $31,500.00. To view, call Mrs. 
Gcrri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MI.S.
GET SETTLED BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
This new home is now rendy for iinmcdintc occupancy. 
Iricated in Westbank nnd has all services connected, in­
cluding sewer. 3 large bedrooms, flroplncc, full basement, 
garage. Best of materials and workmanship throughout. 
A terrific deal at $24,900.00, with terms. Call Erik Lund, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings 2-3486. MIjS.
TENT AND TRAILER PARK
On .5 acres of lovely IniuKscnped grounds, .50 camping stalls, 
space for 20 more. Few steps to Okanagan Lake. Plus 
two bedrooms, full basement home for the owner, Excejv 
tionnl potential. For viewing nnd details, cull Olivo Ross, 
days. 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3556. MLS.
GIVE THE CAR AWAY!
You won't need a car when you live licre. Near shopping, 
school, workshop, etc. Newly remodelled 2 bedroom bun­
galow. Shntbs galore, garage, part basement. |3,500.00 
down to one mortgage at $156.00 per month. Call Awstln 
Wftrrcn, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4830. MLS.
LU N D  and W ARREN R EA LT Y  LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
IN THE MISSION
Three bcdiwnn, IVi balhs, 1 year old home. 1,400 iq. ft. 
Teak paneling throughout Dshnpcd living nnd dlnlngiwnnH; 
electric fiieplnce. Harvest gold dishwasher, stove and rc- 
frlgerntot-free/.er combination. Deluxe finl»hing, linid- 
fvood floors, carport. Completely landscaped.




HOME WITH NICE VIEW - 
Quality built 2 BR bunga­
low, lovely country setting. 
Situated on large land­
scaped lot. Full basement 
with' 2 finished beiirooms. 
Good carport and sundeck. 
Full price only $28,450 with 
terms to NHA mortgage. 
MLS.
LARGE LOT-Next to Spring 
VaUey subdivision. A goodi 
buy at $4,800 with ternis. 
100’ frontage. Call now. 
Exclusive.
COUNTRY SETTING—Near 
Vocational School. Very 
neat 4 BR home with extra 
kitchen in basement. Stu­
dent revenue. Extra large 
lot, fuUy planted. Look this 
one over for low down pay­
ment. MLS.





. . . .  2-3574
3- 4931
4- 4746
R E G A H A  CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-2739
NO NEED FOR A CAR if 
you retire in this immaculate 
2 bedroom home on a lovely 
landscaped lot. Only 2 blocte 
from aU facilities and in a 
nice residential area of Rut­
land. Only $18,900 fuU price 
with some terms. Contact 
Ken Alpaugh evenings at 762- 
6558. Exclusive.
IDEAL FAMILY HOME in a 
quiet area with 2 bedrooms 
up andi 1 down. Workshop, 
utility and rec room in the 
basement. Separate entrance 
to basement from carport. 
BeautifiiUy landscaped. 2 
years old with air condition­
ing. This home is priced to 
sell. For more information 
call Otto. Graf evenings at 
765-5090. Exclusive.
M ID VALLEY REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland, ,
PHONE 765-5157
' Evenings:
Al Horning..............  765-5090





* 2 and 3 bedrooms 
"• Double fireplaces.




'* Still timo to choose your own 
floor coverings.
TO VIEW CALL






Open from 3 - 8  p.m. every 
I’ucs., Thitrs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat, Follow 
Block Mtn, Ild. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-COBB or 
76.1-3737,
(Furnished by Turvey’s) '
_______________________ HI
MUST SELL
two lots, 70’xl30’, $2000 each. 
Serviced, ready to build now. 
CloHo to schools. $.500 down.
Telephone 762-3559
tf
4 LOTS — $3500 EACH
iricated 2 blocks west of Rutland 
High School In quiet ciil-de-sac. 
Serviced. Terms $500 down.
762-3559
tf
NKI';i) DKCnKClATinN -  BAVK 
IhmiMnd* el doltara Ihli year by pur- 
rhaainc ona of many aparlmant blorka 
or f'ommarclal bulMInga wa hava llalril 
(or aala. Tlila |a lha laal yaar a hulMlna 
ran ba damaclalad aiialnat other Inooma. 
For romplala drtalla drop Into mir ollli-a 
and diariiaa * trade, purrhaaa or aall 
with Jarh Mrintyra or rail 7M'jyil daya 
or 7tl Ktm avaninca. 4M Idiwranro Ava , 
7US7II. H
BUILDER S m iA I . .  TO EACIUTATB 
our fall nnd winter bnlldtna program, 
wa era radiKina tha prica ol ou$ law 
ramalning lavaatorr homaa. All ara Iwa 
aad Ihraa iMdroom modala la aica lora- 
llooa with many aalran and al no down 
payment In qualified biiyera »or all 
(ha drtalla rail 1 ^  Wallinder. 7ai(0M. 
• r  Crtavlaw Roman U d .  7 i$ n n .  0
CAI.L A WILSON MAN
RETIREMENT SPECIAL ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM NEW 
SHOPPING CENTRE, 2 BRs, den, brick fireplace, L-shaped 
living and dining roost, garage and workahop. Good low 
priced home.’ Vendor will consider trade In city. Call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 days or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
EASY TERMS ON THIS RUTLAND HOME. Situated in a 
quiet area but close to schools, churches and shopping. This 
2 BR drea mhomc is complete with carport, large kitchen 
and a laundry room on the main floor. Glass sliding doors 
lead to the large, level, well landscaped yard. Priced at $21.- 
500. Call Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. MLS. 
PEACHLAND "PEACH". Close to beach. Only 1 year old. 
Fantastic family kitchen, large living room, sundeck, partly 
finished basement, large naturally treed lot. Electric heat­
ing, VERY ATTRACTIVE — MUST BE SOLD! Call Orlando 
Ungaro at ^3l46 days or 3-4320 evenln.Bs, MLS.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL. This cosy 2 bedroom bungalow with 
full basement is situated on good comer lot near bus line 
and is ideal for retired couple. L-shap«> living room-dining 
room features large stone fireplace, wall-to-wall carpet and 
sliding doors to wrap-around balcony. Fruit trees and 2 wal­
nut trees give ample shade. To view call Jean Acres at 2- 
3146 days or 3-2927 evenings. MLS.
•Gaston Gaucher, 2-2463 Jack Klassen 2-3015
Harry Rist, 4-7221
REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
COUNTRY HOME PLUS 1.2 ACRES. Tremendous view of 
Wood Lake from this lovely, park-like country properly. Old­
er, but solid 4 BR home. Corner fireplace in cosy LR, sep­
arate DR and a kitchen with built-ins. (Two extra view lots 
could be subdivided.) Owner moving east. MLS. $25,950. For 
details please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves 2-3895.
COUNTRY LIVING AT $23,950 -  NEAT AS A PIN! Spa­
cious. well built 2 BR, full basement home situated on .4 of 
an acre — just on the outskirts where taxes are LOW! Third 
BR in basement and a large rumpus room partly finished. 
Owner moving. For details please phone Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030, eves 2-3895. i MLS.
VLA LOTS — 3 miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights. 
Large lots on a gentle slope at only $4,200 each. Please call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eves 8-5628. MLS. •
WILL TRADE CITY LOT for an older home, Lot very rea­
sonably priced. For details phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
eves 2-3895. MLS.
Oliff Wilson, eves 2-2958
REALTY
426 Bernard Avenue 
752-5030
Glenrosa Highlands Subdivision
First Conic — First Served 
For Limited Time.
$3000.00 Full Price- 1 0 %  Down
Located on Webber Road, Wcsibank
FOR INFORMATION CALL 762-0992
I iLLEY SUBbItlSlON, YEAR 
j  w, Ihrt# iKdnwmi, carport.' 
Will acc double wide [raUer as pan 
payment
tf
KELOW NA R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KEU3WNA 
BLK. MTN. KD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTB.ANX
VIEW LOTS — MISSION — Viewerest subdivision, all over 
half acre, domestic water. Priced from 57,000.00 with good 
terms, discount for ca.sh. Please call R. J. Bailey or Ralph 
Erdmann for more informatioii. EXCL.
EXCELLENT VIEW ACREAGE — 5.8 acres just above 
Okanagan Centre, some orchard. Must be seen, would 
make ideal estate. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762- 
4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS. ,
BUILT SPECIAL FOR YOU — Your “ NEW” home with 
full basement, 2 large bedrooms, sliding doors to patio, 
cosy kitchen with adjoining laundry-mud-room, carport. 
Only asking $20,900. Try your down payment. Call Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or office.
LOTS, WINFIELD — Some with exceptional view and 
some level, backed by creek and tall trees. All with 
domestic water and on paved road. Priced from $4,000 
to $4,500 with good terms. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 
or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
4-PLEX, WINFIELD — 2 BR apartments with wall-to- 
wall and patio doors, carports for upper units. Well in­
sulated with all double windows. One-acre lot. Full price 
$43,000 with $5,000 down. A real good investment. Call 
Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
BRAND NEW LISTING — 3 BR home, payments JUST 
$120 per month and interest rate 7%. Fully landscaped 
and fenced. Fireplace up and down, drapes and rug in 
LD included. For complete details and appointment to 
view call Stella-Gunderson 3-2887 or 5-5111. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Winfield area, 5.48 acres, attiac- 
tive 3 BR home, featuring fireplace in LR, 19’x6’ sundeck, 
double garage. Acreage weU treed, several fruit trees and 
good garden area, ample water. Subdivision possibility 
here. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS;
6 ACRES CHOICE LAND — With large barn, attractive 
living quarters. Outstanding landscaping, complete with 
electrically controlled sprinkler system. May be purchased 
separately: barn, living quarters and one acre for $39,300; 
or 5 acres flat stone-free land sown to alfalfa for $30,200. 
For complete Information on this Interesting property call 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
YOU DO THE CHOOSING of decor in this split level home 
almost completed. Level treed lot, 2 BRs, quiet area. 
Asking price $22,500. Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 5-5111 for 
details. MLS.
SPOTLESS HOME — l.lO acres of high density plantings 
of grapes. Two BRs, small den or sewing room may be 
used as 3rd bedroom. AH. new floor coverings, wall-to-wall 
in LR. Built-in kitchen range, fridge to match. Ideal re­
tirement spot, extra income from grapes. Could subdivide 
off an extra lot. Asking $22,900. For further details call 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
ACREAGE — 12 acres in East Kelowna, good level land, 
well treed. 500’ road frontage. The new aRdA water line 
expected soon, will go along the front of the property. A 
good investment. Asking $19,900. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIFW HEIGHTS — 1,400 sq. ft. of beautifully fin­
ished home, 3 BRs, LR with fireplace, plus separate din­
ing room; all fully carpeted. Spacious kitchen with eating 
area and lots of oupboai'ds; custom home with expert 
workmanship. For more details call Betty Kllan 3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
TOP OF THE HILL ON LAWRENCE — This rcvciuic home 
Is just a few block.s from downtown and Capri. Has a 3 
BR-suite above and a one BR legal suite downstnir.s. 
Both suites have a lovely view. Located In a belter sec­
tion of Kelowna, Call .lack SassevUIe 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS,
SOUTH SIDE HOME — A cosy ;) HR home In lop condi­
tion, 4-plecc bath, nice kitchen with eating area, utility 
room, ga.i furnace, A choice location close to bus and 
shopping. Lovely large lot with trees and shrubs, See this 
one, you might get n buy, Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
TRY LOW DOWN PAYMENT -  For this ii'nl nice home 
close to schools and downtown, 2 BRs up with one fin­
ished In the hnsoment, large LR with fireplace, DR and 
eating area In the kitchen. Owner says sell, so give me 
an offer. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, MLS.
WELL BUILT — Older 3 BR homo near transporlatlon, 
shipping and hospital. Priced reasonably. Call Mike Chc- 
pesUlK 4-72G4 or 2-5544. MLS.
anagan
2-5544551 Bernard Avo. FTD.
We Trade 'I’hroughonl R.C.
Pcachlaiul Brancli -767-2202 or Bert or Mae Uhoe-767-2525 
Penny Calllosi—767-2655
f Unn «,».n 'J ?
•A,
SIX WEEKS ONLY!!!
We can only offer this special up to the end of Deccmlier 
at the price of S17,iX)0. $500 down, will gel you into (hl.s 
brand new home for early spring. This liome has a large 
kitchen, family siied living riM)in, 2 bf<lr(K>ms and balh- 
room upstairs. Itie full basement haa a roughed In rum- 
p\is morn, t>allimom and 1) more bedrooms, raipeteil 
ItiiiaiHlioiil, ('.ii|>oit. Clioil'e of 5 loealioiiH
SKK oUlt DISPLAY HOME ON VTSl’A BOM), HUTl.AND. 
Lx aled off I.eithead |{on!l
M cKlNNON R EA LTY LTD.
' 7h$-774 |
E la in e  J o h n s o n  I6.V-Al%7
RARE LAKESHORE COTTAGE: $16,000 near sawmill. 
50 feci of desirable hard pack sandy beach witli 5 room 
modest bungalow, garage and shed. An obvious liucsl- 
menl with terms if needed, View by appointment only.
• MLS. 1
WESTRIDGE GREEN -  FANTASTIC VIEW
Beautifully decorated 3-bedroom prestige home in a quiet 
location. Living room, dining room, kitchen and nook- 
all have the view. Finished rec. room with ground level 
entrance. Extra bathroom down. This home is I year old 
and fuliv landscaped with paved driveway to carport. A 
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lEE BEDRO<M HOM E/i^ 
lubdlvialOB.. Doubit /r t-  
>ot1 and sunleck. Teletf'tie 





W. HOME. Mo v in g  “Jv sT  
! (amlly ibraa with /(vale 
ily Box AS3, The mowna 




O B E D R O O M  lypLE.X. 
g room' ail kUchcn./iarport, 
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1 BEDROAI l l o v f i  FULL 
up and w n  (ircpcc, car- 
cck. Fivafalauteilo ichool. 
764-4986. 5 /  95
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Betty Beech __  764-7314
Gary Reece .. . . 762-3571
Don McConachie 768-5995
PHONE 762-4400 
Dudley Pfitcharci 768-5550 
Mike Jennings . 765-6304 
Bill Fleck .. . . 763-2230
Roger Cottle. : . . 763-2889
10 ACRES SMALL HOLDING: With a 7-year-old home 
with full basement and a panoramic view of lake and 
mountains. Could be subdivided. Ample irrigation. Water 
available in this area, $39,900. MLS. Good terms can be 
arranged.
HULLO I'M A LONKLY. BUT 
i beautiful, five bedroom home'siiite .vome 
of my family left mb. . I have wall to 
i wall upstairs and down, larse kilehen. 
fireplace and rumpus room. Come, visit 
me—do bring the large down pay­
ment I require, however. Location: 
Poplar Road, Okanagan Mission. When 
may 1 ixpect YOU'.’ 96
PRIVATE SALE -THREEnBEDROOM 
ranch style home located on quiet 
street in hospital area. Large com- 
binalion living-dining room with fire­
place, I ' j  bath.s, eating area in kitchen. 
Completely landscaped, covered patio 
and garage. Drapes included. Telephone 
762-5534 or 764-4277. , . 9 8
ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS FIND- 
Ing your right home, or planning oii 
building ohe'i We can help you. We 
also have two homes for sale right now, 
with low down payments, on Cactus 
Road and Dundee Road, Rutland. Call 
us today. F & K Schrader Construction, 
765-609n. If
OWNER MOVI.NG -  MUST SELL 
three year old, three bedroom home. IVi 
baths. Close to schools. Large land­
scaped lot. Quiet location. Must . be 
seen to be appreciated. Low down pay­
ment. Full price $19,000. Telephone 
days, Monday through Friday, 763-7231: 
evenings 765-7295. tf
FOR /LE BY «NER./rW O 11.5- 
acre h  o'* will lida t J  duplex or 
revenjhPthe. TefhoBe p341S. tl
SACi/ cE- VIEWOT IWVESTVIEW 
Eslaf. Will sclffor hfl of value, 
jg,2C^elephoqe J-6652 ^;763-6500. tf
io ^ E N T  Lo/w iT H i’lNE VIEW 
liagan LM Telenone 763-4194 
bclf 3 *d<t Sfl"- i  93
SAVVLEY REALTY tfe 
d e v e l o p m e n t  l t d .
14-17 Ellis St; 99
SAWLEY REALTY &
d e v e l o p m e n t  l t d .
Commercial Property Only.
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442
___  tf
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We require farms, ranches, and 
recreational properties. Cash 
buyers — contact immediately. 
Josef Pfitzner 939-2390 or Simon 
Fraser Realty iilSA Austin 
A v e n u e .  Coquitlam, BC 
936-4221. 117
ntJND. OLD* You,
$300. Teipwf 7tj -5841
TO BE RE- 
94
IF YOU HAVE A. TWO OR THREE, 
f"*' »*le in the hospiUi 
area or .Southgate area. 1 may have an 
Interested client. Telephone Uob Cle- 
mciits 765-5135 or eveninq.s 764-4934. Ciit. 
Ilnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
__ :______ _ ' - 9*
MUST s e l l  FOUR BEDROOM PRO- 
fessionaliy designed home. 2200 square 
feet, two baths, lee room, living­
dining room, two fireplaces, large fam­
ily room, kitehen, interior court, sen- 
deck and carport. Telephone 762-4876.
H
STUNNING VIEW. NEVV HOUSE NEAR- 
ing completion in beautiful Oyama. 300 
yards to lake. Three bedrooms, two 
up and one down, sundeck over carport, 
broadtoom. double ftreplaee, full base­
ment, half bath, large tot. $21,000. Low 
down payment. 766-2971. 97
Your' Nssage 
reais
P 6 ,0 0 0  k o E R S
d a ;
W . Y N I h l )  _  C J O M M K R C I A I ,  O R  I n T  
suitable to build approxi. 
miWert “J ' ’® «‘«>ey building re-
b u im l .  PI “'■■'’‘y'’ *"'* ■''“Inlenance
c” ur?er
WANTED -  h ou se  IN MISSION. TWO
Hiat «  min'n r  <'»egrant ran be used as 
pait down payment. Telephone 764-47(13.
91
' '  l'l ie n t , s id e  by
side duplc.x. Telephone M. W. (Mike)
Uhepcsulk, 764-72641 olfice 
Okanagan Really Ltd. 762-5344,9$
PROP. EXCHANGED
TRAIfOR HOUSE IN VERNON 
1 ANYONE?
I ■
BRAND N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
house on Walker Road. 1460 square 
feet living spare, full ba.sement, double fi q '
fireplace, carpels throughout, quality ‘ C, o p o t ll  e x e c u tiv e  h o m e , e n s u ite  D iu m h in o
workmanship, partially landscaped./L .ndppk e tc  V'i faU a ^  ‘‘lu m g .
Close to lake, schools and bus. 764-4431)/ ' '  ^  s m a lle i  r e t i r e m e n t  h o m e  in  t r a d e
__ t/.F o r f u r th e r  p a :p rs  a s k  fo r  M ik e . d e . ’T u rn d o n n e t a t  '
MUST SELU THREE BEDROOM EM 
ecutive home in Lakevlcw^Helghts, 17® 
square feel, fireplace, carpets throug/ 
out, appliances, custom drapes and 
tras. Pool, cabana, landscaped. Cl<J 
to school and store. Telephone 
3387.
VIEW IN THE COUNTRY; From this expertly finished 
3-ycar-old home. Located in Lakeview Heights on a su­
perbly landscaped lot that has fruit trees, flowers and. 
lawns, completely finished on both floors. Top quality car­
pets in all rooms except kitchen and two 4-piece bath­
rooms, air cond«Uioner. 24’x30’ covered driveway. Priced 
to sell at $34,000. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE; DIAL 762-2127
LOTS TO BUILD YOUR DREAM ON. 
If you. are looking for more than just 
I a building site, would you like to build 
your home overlooking the whole valley 
from the airport to Peachland'.’ Located 
on Gibson Road. Priced from S1.600 to 
$5,000. For further Information telephone 
763-5313. 94
BY CONTRACTOR -  NEARLY COM- 
pletcd two bedroom home, carport, fire- 
place, shag carpets, feature wall. Close 
to shopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. Loii 
Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- 
3240. tf
OWNER MUST , SELL. SPRING VAL- 
ley — one-year-old three bedroom home, 
1400 square feel. Utility room on main 
floor, wall to wall carpet, deluxe fin­
ishing, carport, sundeck, garage, land­
scaped. Best offer. Telephtine 763-7902.
tf
LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISli 
Starting at $2,900. Fully serviced, p | 
roads, minutes to town. We also 
two bedroom homes from $17,900 ad 
—three bedrooms from $18,500—c6n»*' 
with lot. 763-5639. I*'
y u m  REALTY l t d .
■ or evenings at 542-7697. 
Q*’ ' to Box 399. Vernon. B,C. 98.
2ROPERTY FOR RENT
THREE. BEDROOM DUPLEX 
full basement in Spring Vallcyr'd 
consider trade on larger- olden'd’c 
or tandem gravel truck . in goo(vbdi- 
tion. Telephone 765-8409 after 6:P-P'-'^95
LOMBARDY PARK H O M # IT H  
three bedrooms up and one df 
bath. Family room with secondfcP'dV® 
in high, dry basement. Featuir®** 
living room, central fircplaJ 
years old. Telephone 763-4489.) *•'*
George MaiTiii 763-7766
Carl Bnese -- 763-2257
John Bilyk
Danol 'I'arvGs 






Is a lot belter than paying rent!
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED 
purchaser. Two bcdrimni lii-lcvcl liome 
in the Glenrosa Highlands subdivision. 
Well sUiiated with a good view of the 
lake. Tills home has many attractive 
features. We invite you to call lor more 
information. Telephone 764.4768, Flair 
Cnnslructlnn Lid. If
PRIVATE $16,000 THREE. M^OOM 
home on double lot downtowf ® block 
from Bernard Avenue. NewP*’®".*’’'* 
rugs, fruit trees. Cash or bo. Tele­
phone 763-3584 or 1475 G ra h fS L ^ 9 7
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  H O p  W l ™  
two bedroom suite in ba^oL Large 
kitchen and eating arca.f'®**'’ 
port and fruit trees, ^  ®L 
Bowes St. ; ______
R E D U C E D ~ T O ~ $ r ( L 5iroT7 ''’ A ' -  O N E  
bedroom retirement horn Crest- 
wood kitchen cabinets, d  Plumb­
ing. new carpet througf- Immediate 
necupaney. 'I'clephone r3'2-'. •'
A T T E N T Ir Contractors, Salesmen, 
Factory R Manufacturers' Agents.
Modem air oo4a oaiee space („c rent, with recep.
'pT e ,?s”
Cont^E c a n n e r y  GROUP
1264 Ellis Strt
763-7506
// Build an Equity"
YOU GET TITLE TO 
BUILDING and LOT 
FEATURES; 10.50 sq, ft. plus 
full basement, IV2 bathrooms, 
high grade floor coverings, 
kitchen cupboards of lop 
quality, double wlndow-s in­
cluding basement, hookup 
for washer and dryer, sliding 
doors off master bedroom to 
balcony, heavy shake roof, 
paved carports for off-street 
parking, gras.s inslulled, 
fenced: underground wiring, 
cable TV hookup available, 
properly sidewnlks, also city 
sidewalks, taxes and upkeep 
reasonable.
LOCATION: Glonmoi'c Drive, 
Front View — Kelowna Golf 
Course.
Back View — Ihti k Arua 
Scliool ~  t block 
Store — 100 feel








Whcthci' you a r e  
ncwlywcd.s, newly 
retired oi' just look­
ing for a boUcr life 
style , . . You owe 
il lo youi'sclf lo 
elicck wliat we have 
to offer,
COURIER p a t t e r n :
P rin te d  f l t e r n
513
FAIR W AY TOW NHOUSES








INVESTMENT OK MISSION ACHEAGE, Imagine Ju.sl 
under 15 neros still nvnllable in the Mission aioa elose 
lo lake, seliools and shopping. This property Is a naliiral 
for resldentlnl subdivision due to surronmllng Itouslng or 
Income lioldlng properly. Call for ftill details today. MI,S.
"WAY IJI‘ NOiri’H" is where the vendoi' ha.s gone niaf 
he mu.sl sell hin home in Uiitland, II featmes large living 
room, three bedrooms, bath and a half, Snngold kitchen 
plus a foil basement, Tito 7M mortgage hits pavmeiils of 
only $111 P,i;T, Asking $22,900, MLS.
LAKESHOIIE BEAUTY, Wniildr.’l you love lo live on the 
lake? Imagine laying on your own lieiieh, some of Hie 
liesl heaeh in Hie Okanagan! Yon would? Then call us 
TODAY1
ONE OF A KIND COUNTBY E.S'l'A'I’E, Rniieli style home 
plus acreage. Features 6 hedrooms, 3 full Ijallirooms, 
large living room with brick fireplace, family room with 
hrlek fireplace, spacious kitehen, gue.'il liouse and 20‘xl0' 
heatfMl swliBming pool. Situated on approxiinalely 5 aerei 
of lamV with riding atahles and paddocks. Lovely eo|mliy 
setting. Call now! MLS.
ur
10,000 Sq Lteet of iv\outji 11 I d o iu i  jr yi 
Wa|se Space for Rent.
Will rent all or pij modify to suit tenant. .12 foot ceiling, 
1000 sq, ft. of ofjace, ample parking. Former Brown 
Bros. Book Bindii^ises.
Foi-ir information contact
TH iN N ER Y GROUP
1264 Ellis Strcci -. 763-7506
tf
24. PROPERTY RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
t'KNTRAL RUTLAND BI^LOCh 
alloh for rent — p«rtlr,i uUnblr 
for retail niillel. 1300 iq i, plnx 
nnprnxlmntcly 300 square illahle 
for stock room If cfquIrA term 
Irasa avallablo. Contact fhomas 
St Rutland Jewellers. 765) It
raoiTisQUARE FKF.T OF gmisK 
spsce lor rcn(, 1077 Glqr.Slrtet.
I'elephone 763-3223, I tf
i'RiMprrulm
now availabls In nrw No! 
toon hlock of Illcliwsy 97
'/G,3.2732,
(T-iNTHAT DOWnToWN 
space. Hcaaonabla rent, 










l.Vtl r.iiul()sy St, H D , .1 i .n i
INrOKMATiON ON M.t. M I,S I.lSTlNt:!5  ̂
AVAILABLE IROM OUI! KEAl.TOKS
M O V I M .  M U S T  S K I - t . .  T U R K I C  V K A R  
otiHl. (kfifvrtv f n m l t y  I m t r  I m l
fiMihfii FrcVi*H4m.
U t i c *  v i O . U t L  1 tilifv M l  l • l r f
klUltfIt ftIfA T'O’l If
C OZY LOOK-ALIKES
Snuggle inside eliln sirap eap 
and wi'aii-aruiind Heaive.s,
Me doubly warm In mateliing 
set;; with Inlrignlng raised lex- 
tu ruo f double and .single ei'o- 
ehel with plcnt stiteli worked In, 
I'lillern -513; Misses’, l ’lilld'.s 
S, M, 1, Ine.
SEVEN'l'Y-FlVE CENTS In 
eoiiis Mio .Mnmpx, ttlcasei fur 
each luittei n—add 15 eenl.s .for 
each pattern for fir.st • eln.ss 
mailing and siteelal handling" 
lo l.mira Wheeler, care of tlie 
Kelowna Dally Conrler, Needle- 
eiafl Dept., 60 Front St, W.. 
'I'omnto. Print itlalnly PAT- 
TEltN NtlMBEn, yonr NAME 
niid ADDltESS.
NEW 10(2 Needlecrall (hitalog 
Clammed willi the most (nidi- 
loos fashions, ■et'rHfiorles, gllU. 
Knit, crochel, nrvbrolder. Free 
I O' fiend -50c.
fil' W lii'.litiit ( K k Iu'I lloolt ■
25. BUS. OPPORTTIES
wAnTi;d -  SMALi. nTl tm
PM'lnerslilp, small Inventmmly to 
Ilox A4,15, The Kelowna Pkurlet.





Okanagan Mission jy 
I-akcvlew Holgt, 





Curbs—Border & Parking 
Anchor Block.s (ideal (or 
winter weights)
Custom Precast 









UWISKII l>l l> IKMHki; UN
flonn |4> *M h4.*iU
rLuMhM. ilH
, |r'»rT4ii4» In' BasUfM
mfinl. *1 llrl poviY* H, U 1
9 0 4 9
SIZES 34-46
FLATTERING!
ijsl f la l le i 'ln g ?  Y e :,' Mo.'<
cojoi ta li le ?  Y es! 'I'lte  e a sy -1  
g ijng , sid o -slil tn n ic  s d d e s  
s la c k s ,  s h o i l s  a n d  c o v e rs  
f jT r  flo w s, E a s y -se w !
[ 'lilted  P a t t e r n  9049: N E W  
TOien’s Sl'/e!i 31, 3(1, 38, 40, 
1)14, 46, S ize  36 (l)n iU 4(li tn n ic  
2kls. 4,5-in.; s la c k s  
; |V E N T Y -F i V E  r E N T S  (7,5c) 
te o in s  (no  .stanip.s, p le a s e )  foi' 
I H ' r ia lp 'i 'i i  a d d  15 e r n t s  foi' 
[ i 'll  i ta l le r n  fo r (d id -c la i .n  m a d -  
jt a n d  hp(-( lul lia iid llnK . On- 
Tio re K ld en ts  a d d  4e s a le s  la x . 
rin t p la in ly  S IZ E . N A M E , AD- 
H E S S  nti(i S T Y I.E  N U M ltK Il. 
S en d  (.K iel lo  M A IIIA N  MAH- 




available for oldei' hd for 
I'l’fmaneing |>urposen, ' We 
also pui'clin.se exlHllniree- 
menis,
s K N i o n  W A .s i ii o n ,  UUF, n k w i  c A n -  
pet hull runner». 27 luchre wide; wrlllus 
dexk with «Ik (Ii'Kwci*. 'I'cleplKUi* 76'2- 
0813, Cl
m . A C I i  A N D  n i ' i U l U ' i l l  T h -Tw A I . T  Id  
lucli p o w e r  «l((ip H»Wi In p o l l c c l  cniull- 
l lou .  Tc l e i i h o u c 761-4106, 05
G i r A N i o  T n 'I'k i T  l i L u n  in ,  h i ’ f . k i )
b i c y c l e ,  mechHiilciill .v »iiiiii<l, l l r M i i i i -  
«l)ie.  'I 'clepliiine 763-7087 » l l e r  8 p , m ,  l(
15 11, 1' ,  I ' . l . F . C ' l ' I U U  I ' l l M I ' .  ni '20 F U l ' . T  
III (il« Inch K u l v n u l z e d  pliie,  ' I ' t le ph ol i*  
'fiill-57'20 R l l c r  8 i00 p . m .  07
7()3-6338
M, 104
u i i A i i A N ' n : i a i  M o i n t i A < t i ) i c i . D
invrul.iix ICj',, (Hit 11*11,vll III
Glen Allret xl Gollinxnu Mqi *ni1 
Inveximenlii 1-14.. 783 :i'/lJ, ! (I |
28A. GARDENING |
W F I . L  l I O ' I T K r )  G O W  , M A . .  13 
per >»rr t .  M i n i m u m  rtellv'ery (»rrt « ,  
iMiinuiiil  (Ml I«IK* ( l l ( l • l • .  phonn
7013m (1
ilro-lis-Nlep p ii 'tm c 'i, paU eiiio . 
lea ,  h to d aN ’o w a y ,  5 1 OO, ‘• " ' ' “I
( ' i in i | ) | ( ' l e  l i r l a i i l  <iifl I tuok ■ l o i o n l o
nidte lhan itwi gif'  ̂ si.fwi ( titf'-r; fashion  o f f e r '
( nniplelr Aftilom Book--5l'H) 1 ■lioo'f ooe p.ineui fioin l.’iO 
'16 " JiKv lings ' Book. 60c (uvles m New Eall-Wmlci Cata- 
lUn.k of 12 I’lize Afgltaiis. fiOc ,iog. Send 50e for Catalog. IN- 
Qoilt Book 1 -16  pnllerns. flOdS'l'ANT SEWING BOOK w w  to- 
Mirciiin Oiiilt Hook 2 r.Oc dav, wear toinoirow. St. IN- 
k :t "guillo for TodayI’.TANT FASHION BOOK Hun- 
cg . P' patir riis. 6H( . Idirils of f.i6lnoii fix I’,. 4|,
29. ARTICLES FOR LE
ni.du.i; SKI luMtisr sizi.s .i» 6
l i K *  l>o«»4ti, H i l t  I f  n i t f a l  i k l
Mill fikMteM, pUr fii rlfctrlc I
pri, R PtAlIlKMil
Adrl L IH) p Ml
o fiJ.
irum-
IVlfplif) U'4't Ml 
il
iiMimti iM m SIM n/n fu iMoiA Mi \
I rfili** lo Vfi2, |‘»M *1
“ML’ 2:174 iVrinorw,
m ,  I f f
I I n i A  I ' f O  h  I I  C A l f B ' B .  
l i icxl  Ini ( i f i a  « i i i k ,  t u n  * | i n a i i '>
m i i i d l i  8 I O i n r ( r i  M h  19 A  w  leel-  
I IO U .  'I'cliq.amie H t  7745 yeMla »  i>> Hill • $;(io pm, J *5
<<• G 7 N i m o N  r o o t .  T A a i F o u a
( M l . ,  f x i l i  » n t l  BiiiMtkrr ( . ( . i l M t l  
•«F
I f lrp6-in» 0,8 ‘,(61
H A N D  M A D K  I I A R n i l ' :  D O L L  C I - O ' I I I K S .  
N e w  m i i l r i l n l  n r  will  m n k «  In (iiilei 
' I 'elephiiiie 76,5- '/ll ’.l. 07
M ' U , \ m T ; ,  I ' j ' xl ft ' ,  I I I K A L  F O M  H K l  
hill.  ' I'eleplHiiKi 762-4003 « H « |  6 :(Ht p , m ,
01
H W I 'I D I .S H  A K H I N  F l l l l l l ' I . A C i ;  l U . A t ' K  
i i in ll e eleel  wi th  xc re en Biirt gri ll e.  N e w  
l•llnllllllln, Te l e p h o n e  Vii'.!-63'/l. 01
M m C K l . L A N F O U S  1101 I S U H O l . D  I ' H l t -  
n l l i i i f .  O H e i « '  'I'elephiiiie Viil-Oa'l  
we eki ln yi i  0 In 5 . * *
'll) place your message 
PHONE





SAI-ES -  SEIlVICE 






H ia  SF'v INK a ru iM H  iio M 'i 
piHno. el'll nitiene rell Binwnlee I'tenn
• ml urun Pete* »na JO''*
M n - . e  J * *  * ' •  IVf ttt lln n  T * t * p ) i w * »
193 1168 *•
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E  1 2
PAGE «  KELOWS*A DAH^T COtBIEB. MON.. NOV. g.lW l
WANTEP TO BUY
SPOT CASH
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
We pay biases'coi^ lcte  estates or single 
items. '
Phone usj  & J  NEW. USCT GOODS 
and ANTIOUES y 
1322 Ellis St. ^
T
ACCOUNTS PAY ABIE 
Local manufacturer requ^s an 
experienced c l e r k .  F ^ i a r  
with the accounts paywW func­
tion. Salary; com m ensr^ wito 
experienced with a  to w  in 





SUNSET^UAGAZIKES. T E L & j^ e :
complet^rsonal 
Sna emplbjlincnt pam lars tc
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
K ‘. . ‘S r i ^ s r v « . - v «  esa.
4913.
34. HELP WANTED,
'■ ra E  BBITISB COLUMBIA u u « j J J
E “  5
MCM «4 •»<> «  »**"
• 1
AccountarJ, J
,V V E S T B M ^ C A R P E ^ ;L T D .
eo8,'t ' il ' ■
Ifelowna, p.C. S 99
BE AN AY 
REPRESENTA 
IT^, LIKE feEENGSANTA 
CLAIS. YouHjeU b e ^ l  gift 
item^for everfone’s pstm as 
list. Vn’ll olf^ hom^livery
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
to c u i^ e r s  |nyour 
borhofl ,̂ Yoiii eaij 
Christies cashjCall




Dairyland requires a reUil 
driver salesman for the Revel 
etoke area. Wages S170 per 
week with ample f^mge bene­
fits. AppUcants should have a 
good truck driving safety re-1 
cord. Sales experience is help­
ful but not entirely necessary. 
Since you will represent our 
company to the public, your a ^  
pearance and personal! .y wul 
rate high. Replies should m- 
clude work history -  educaUon 
— age and marital status. 
Direct replies to Dairyland, P.O. 
Box 6S5, Revelstoke, B.C.
99
LONGEST ESI ABLISHED THOT SER' 
vice company In Vancouver has perm­
anent position for all round experienced 
tree man. Able to climb, P™;®' 
down, etc. Good wages to right man 
Call collect 278-5718 office hours; 266 
7269 evening!; BIU. _____ ■
PART^TIM roiETlIAN 
OR FtOD S P E R '^ R  
\i A r  
STILL WTEI 
PRlViTE ^S P II
T d e^ o iu 12-051i tf
LADIES TO DObriASAN'CELE. 
phone survey wo f^m thi own 
home, four Ipunfc (ay. M live 
outside the clt/ uls and havt pri. 
vate line. Saiannd bonus.^ply 
Box A437. The K ina  Daily der.
■ 94
HAIRDRESSER 




t time. Tefone 
3583 (Oyaid tf
36. HELP V m D ,
MALE
SALES PERSON
Kelowna areal T vestment, g lto  
J3.50 per hour, l  enefits. Boxf" 
Tho Kelowna Da ourier.
BOVS 12 TO 15 YEARS FOR EARLY 
morning delivery of the Vancouver 
Sun. Telephone 762-2221 days, ̂ 762.6294
evenings or apply 1423 EUi: St., Kel- 
owna. -
EXPERIENCED EDGERMAN FOR 
board edger. Also front end loader op­
erator. Telephone U 2-456.760B ^ te r  7 :0 0  
p.m. • ■ ' • __ _







Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekly.
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays
We now have a wide assortment of different colored
FLO O R  AAATS
Arc your lights starting to dim? It could be your 
SEAL BEAMS. Our parts department has them.
Do you smell fumes when driving. If so, let us check 
your MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE. We have them in 
stock.
End Streaky Windshields with the new
G .M . O P T IK LEEN
Another contribution towards safe driving! developed 
by General Motors research.
T E L E X  DIRECT LINE TO THE FACTORY.
SHOP JACOBSEN’S PARTS DEPARTMENT 
FOR ALL GM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES.
“WE WANT YOUR TRUCK BUSINESS”
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
“Your Total Transportation Centre” 
“PARTS DEPT.”
U .S . Economy Has N o  Charts
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
United States economy moved 
into uncharted waters last week 
as Phase II of the Nixon admin­
istration’s program officially 
opened.
Although uncertainties still 
abounded, the price commission 
began implementing the pro­
gram with the approval of a 
2.5-per-cent price increase for 
American Motors cars and the 
pay board voted to allow the 
first year of a new coal industi’y 
contract to go into effect with' 
out change.
The second and third years of 
the coal contract, the board 
said, will be voted on as they 
near implementation.
Delegates to the AFL-CIO 
convention in Miami gave Presi­
dent George Meany approval to 
stay on the pay board but 
refuse to co-operate with wage 
rulings he considers unfair. 
BOARD OVERRULED 
Organized labor’s demand for 
retroactive pay raises lost in 
the wage freeze received a 
boost when the Senate banking 
committee approved legislation 
to overrule the pay board and 
grant the payment in most 
cases.
The government reported that
1658 Pandosy Phone 763-7700
94
omy’s July-Scptember perform­
ance revealed that the gross na­
tional product advanced by 3.9 
per cent, a full percentage point 
higher than the government an­
nounced earlier in preliminary 
data. ,
At the same time, the govern­
ment said the rate of inflation 
during the quarter was lower 
than originally announced, ad­
vancing at a rate of three per 
cent compared with the pre­
viously-reported 3.4 per cent.
The commerce department 
reported that the U.S. balance- 
of-payments deficit during the 
third quarter hit $12.1 billion. It 
said that dollar outflow has 
shown considerable moderation 
since then, but still called it 
“ relatively high” c o m p a r e d  
with past periods.
The price commission ap­
proved the American Motors in­
crease after the cost of living 
council reversed a regulation 
that would have allowed large 
concerns to raise prices without 
■getting special permission in 
cases where , previously sched­
uled wage increases went into 
effect.
Ford was seeking' approval of 
a two-per-cent price increase 
and Chrysler was asking a 5.9- 
the cost of living rose .2 , per l per-cent increase, 
cent last month despite the In other news this week, the 
price freeze. chairman of the House of Rep-
42A. MOTORCYCLES
HONDA, 70 CC, 1971. FORCED TO 
sell. $300 or best oiler. Telephone 765- 
8967. 94
42B. SNOWMOBILES
AG ENT NOM INEE REQiD 
by Large Real Estate Cor( ion




37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
40. PETS
P E R M A N E N T  P R O S P E R IT Y
seek a local representative to 
offer both products and service 
commercial, industrial 
ana institutional markets. Our 
'tremendous selection of prod^ 
ucts, our unique selling policies, 
our highest commission rate in 
the industry all add up to im­
mediate executive earnings. Up­
per age bracket welcome. Full 
or part-time (to start). Local 
manager to assist you. No coni-
No cash in- 
\estmcnt. Life-time c a r e e r .
Write;
Bullseye Lighting Products Ltd.
■ Dundas, Out.  ̂ 95
cnJihi s a l e s m a n  WA^F^cn'
arrnngptl, Shoiihi







T W O  FE» UPPIES. SEVEN
.,mall dogs, $5.00





FARM and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT 
Your John Deere Dealer 
Phone 765-8117 
\ Hwy. 97 N. - R.R. 2, 
Kelowna, B.C.
\ John Deere 
\ Snowmobiles
4 COMPLETE LINE 
p  ACCESSORIES
197'^odels Now on Display.
hke a Date for a 
\Demonstration.
2 mod _  28 h.p. and 36 h.p. 
RemeW; “Nothing Runs Like 
I a  Deere!”
___M, W, F, 108
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
The increase was about half 
the average month-to-month in­
crease that prevailed before the 
price freeze. It put the con­
sumer price index 3.8 per cent 
above October, 1970, levels, the 
smallest 12-month change in 
more than 3% years.
New economic readings from 
Washington this week showed 
that industrial output last month 
rose a slight .2 per cent. A gov­
ernment economist said the Oc­
tober output figure did not indi­
cate a real recovery, despite the 
fact that the recently settled 
coal strike had acted as a down­
ward drag.
Final figures for the econ-
resentatives judiciary commit­
tee has asked the justice depart­
ment to conduct an anti-trust 
investigation of the New York 
Stock Exchange. Representative 
Emanuel Celler, Dem.-N.Y. dis­
closed his request in testimony 
before a House commerce sub­
committee studying problems of 
the securities industry.
Securities and E x c h a n g e  
Commisrion Chairman William 
J. Casey told tlie committee 
that the SEC should be given 
more authority over the big 
board but affirmed his belief 
that self-regulation should not 
be replaced by government reg­
ulation.
with Appaloongs, $80. Telephone
95
WILL BOAlRSES FOR THE 
winter monl >onabIe. For sale, 
one Holstein 3W. Telephone 764- 4991. J  gg
r e g i s t e r * IRTER H O R S E
filly, sired 1 one. Color is buck­
skin. Telephfl28. ga
REGISTER! SRICAN COCKER 
Spaniel,; fenr !e months old, $60. 
Telephone ; ivenlngs. 94





l o r e .  W I L L  T A K E  
or station wagon 
t 762-4B.'i2. tf
I'OIU) THAVITH FRONT END 
loader, hue blade. Telephone 




t h in k in g  o f  RE,m o d e l l in g . ADD.
*" ‘o ‘ho hou.se. bulhhng
fnr r . ' T , r i ' h i n e l . , ?  Can 
*̂ **'‘*J BinlhfiM, Master Cabinet 
builders and finisliers. nl.sn painting amt 
decora lag Free e.sll,nates'^ A ll'' 
Cua^nlml. lelnphoiip 76,')*!1272,
w o u ld  l ik e
0 manage a motel, Iliislness manager^! 
lal experience. Interviews and (iirlher 
jnlormatlon on request. Box ,\125, The 
JJf‘®wnM llally Courier. o-
jf*HJMBlNU AND HEATING ('o.N.
®’<l>®' l' i»'ei also 
remodeli ng and llnlshlng. Free e.stl-
m id d l e  a g e  c o u p l e  WOULiri'lKF
^  manage a mold, llusiness manage.
InfoirnMUm"'"'’'' ' *»<‘ 'urther
7036 "" 76 >■
_____________________ 01
CAItPENTEIt, FhT m" 










;R: t a k e  o v e r
hev bu.siness coupe. 
2 Army .lecp In good 
made riouhle horse 





1076 ClIEV >\ A .SUPER SPORT
stroked, bored and 
n posaitracllon rear 
over payments, $1660
















CHEV IMPALA. 263 
steering, power hrak- 
power seals, meeh
anieally goi Is a lot ot body work.
_ ___ _________________ _ _  II
POR THE FI.VE.ST CH.U'TSMANSHir 
la ruslom  made kitchen cabinets and
'N t e h io h  a n d  ' e x w r .
i a i 'e / ’T r .  at irasonable
t h a in i :d ~ h a p v m t
ends *'«l '< eek
G ie'lt. 301,3 Lakeshoie IIo.kI 
IVIepbone 764-(mill J,,
w e c iia n ic  a v a ii .a r i .e  im m e d ia t  
« ly. Operated own service slalbm 7
__lelephone 7tlJn:oi o5
WILL BABY MT FOB “ 7 3 1 , 1̂ 1.Ml
F T ra’ sh home neat O i.hsrrt
1 Shoppinic L m irr, llrm of <jiir An\\ 
Trlrphonr 7M 73U,
7 hTn rommlel y„„r older kil
rh fo . lU  ptr  fw t Utmr. 4;fx>rt .*ofk
rU B .M n iB E  lU.I Ain AM» R IU N IM I 
'" ‘“ h up done 
747 ‘ ' ‘d d xoe/ 47«4,i24e rrAfhl.iml
W luT ~B A n> M l IN OWN IliiMr- 
C | 4H Alton,
_  ,1,___  If
.............
’ ^ '»Phoe. H e .s e , „
r A i v u N o  „ iN iiE nroR  “ a 's o *  . ,
f : - / ' ......
r r u v ' : " ' ;  h . ; am ,n:




1687 COUGAR V 
lor hardtop, A-1 eon- 
iiie's repairs Inst dope, 
loh. No trade, $1,773 
t(
106,3 FORD FAIR. 
illc. 289 V-8 engine, 
power , brakes, gisod
1971-340 AND PRIX MOTOR SKI.
TachomelLpggjomgtgr^^ two cylinder. 
Excellent V,an„„ Telephone 765-5863.
99
..i^ ’^SKIMO SNOWMOBILE.?, 
RT2. 440, 3$) _ $750, 440 electric start,
18 inch tral _̂_
dltion. TeleAd"765-79o£
$800. Both excellent con- 
tf
FOR _SALE ' 1970 $92 t NT SKIDOO. 
Telephone 7894 g,;
44. TRU^ & TRAILERS
1971 FORD S t VAN. 6 CYLINDER,4 speed transl,i„n ■ jjuju |p d,„,p 
equipment. Win tires, studded. Only
» r ' o r " »
®hI»ON, HAS RERUILT 
y a  motor, four sji transmi.sslon. baby 








We, Eddie Bertram and Verna 
Adeleen Lindberg, of 345 Pem­
berton Terrace, Kamloops, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Belgb Creek which flows south­
erly and discharges into Mission 
Creek and give notice of our 
application to all persons af­
fected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at 140 feet east of IP 
4052.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 1000 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic.
The land ..on which the water 
will be used is on Lot 4052 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 16th October, 1971 
at the proposed point of diver­
sion and on the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed: with the said 
Water Recorder d r  with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria, 
B.C. within thirty days of the 
date of first publication of the 
application.
E .B . LINDBERG 
VERNA A. LINDBERG 
-Applicants.
Date of first publication is: 
November 22, 1971,
Stock Market Prices Founder 
During Last Part O f Week
1062 LAND ROVI 
rtrlvc. runs well. 
76I.4768,
" ^ ,4  to n  p ic k  u p ,
K'>™';U(lng $225, Apply at 1110 .Slofkwell A(n,. |f
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices dropped sharply 
in the latter part of last week 
but registered a small decline 
for the week as investors contin­
ued to show concern about in­
ternational monetary problems 
and Phase Two economic poli­
cies.
The Dow Jones industrial av­
erage of 30 industrial stocks 
dropped 2.27 to 810.67.
Volume was 60.95 million 
shares compared with 61.82 mil­
lion shares last week. The larg­
est turnover in the week was 
Tuesday’s 13.29 million shares. 
The smallest was Monday’s 9.38 
million shares.
“The stock market has contin­
ued to operate in an atmosphere 
of disbelief: prices and volume 
both reflect that psychological 
forces still outweigh improving 








price of gold. This intensified 
the anxiety of investors who 
were wondering if solutions 
would be found to international 
monetary problems, analysts 
said.
The New York Stock Ex­
change index of some 1,300 com' 
mon stocks slipped .38 to 50.47,
The Associate Press 60-stock 
average fell 5.1 to 296.1. Stand 
ard and Poor’s 500-stock index 
dipped .51 to 91.61.
On the New York Stock Ex­
change declines led advances 
1,085 to 588 out of 1,851 issues 
traded.
On the New York Stock Ex­
change 20-most-active list, eight 
slocks rose and 11 declined 
while one remained unchanged.
The five most active NYSE 
issues were American Tele­
phone and Telegraph, up % at 
$42%; Caterpillar Tractor, off 
3% at $39V2: Pan Am, up % at
1068 C I i p n O L E T  I L  ton  TRUCK, 
327 engine, wide, M ho^. Excellent 





19.92 WILLYS FOUR f  
tlatdeck .Icep, $575, Til
9:








lOM FORI) I’ICKUI'.’vidF I10\four xpeed, II,.300. Tele,,/ 
weekdnyn 9:00 a.m, - 9lp,„ 95
ioi2~l:m?\r~ptckuir\;Ar'^f^
riina good. Telephone 76.3|j  ̂ g..
niliher, Ti 3 daya 789-.33I2, oven- 
Inga 762..K 95
1969 Dt)D( )NACO, T\VO DOOR 
hardtop, p ilerring. pmeer hinke.i, 
aiitnmMIe, window., radii), $2700. 
Telephiine 9 wcekdayi 9:00 a.m, 
9:00 p.nj 95
1961 BAlt AMI',lUt;AN TWO 
door aedai v good condition. Good 
ra r for at or aeeond ear, $325 or 
hexl otter, fone 762.4690, 04
1961 i n i u  IPIITIIIE. GOOD CON 
dllloii. V\'i| .r Hade lor Endiiro type 




two dom- I 
hrakei, 33.
762,18.36 at q p rn 
I960 DOIM ONACO
$25, Telephone 7lM>' 
__ 04
)68 BUICK HKYLAHK, 
power aleering. power 
















hiak-a, alri'ro, pre- 
e n \e r  paymenta. Tele- 
Her 4 00 p ni, 03
VIVA, $135, Mtll'iNG” 
eondlllon. Telephone
1996 At )FAI, FOH MTIDFNTi 
Tele. 
98
Ini |oh $;.'IN), 
phone aak for Kevin.
.S P irr iR E  CONVEBT- 
ot«l ndiber. GikhI nin- 
lyirplione ftl'KiM. 97
1M, io t!R ~ h P E i;i) ,  
dltlMi. Telephone 763.
M
I0«1 KAMI (I.AIMIC 770. SIX 
aniomallc. ilia
I'lmAiE








AW T ON NKW 
|>«tiiMn MO, Tel»ph»nii 
91




KICOAN. MX ('V U N . 
I car. |%K). Tafephonir 
pm t4
m i  M oH iu n < ;o o o  r o M n r r o v





off nouchoric, I,and,"ail lois 





n o t ic e  o f  APPLICATION TO
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION
NOTICE is hereby given by 
Heritage Enterprises Ltd. that 
an application has been made 
to the Public Utilities Commi.s- 
sion of Brlti.sh Columbia for a 
certificate of public convenience 
and necessity for the proposed 
construction and operation of a 
waterworks distribution system 
to .service ro.sidcnt.s in the area
o d *̂y d ' ’ ‘̂
Any person wishing fnrllioi' 
inforniittion in connection with 
this appliention .should apply (M- 
lectly to Heritage Entcrpilsc.s 
Ltd., R.R. 1. Winfield, B.C.
By cUreetion of the Public 
Ltilitics Commission, any ob- 
.ieetlons to this application are 
to be forwarded to the .Socre- 
l‘ir,y. Public Ulllllios Conimls- 
sion, 020 View Street, Victoria, 
Brilisli Columbia, to be in hi.s 




IN TI IE SIJ P R E M E COU RT 
OF BRITISH COl.UMBIA 
IN PHonA'I’E
IN THE M.\'1TEH OK THE 
ESTATE OK
.lAMES ARTHUR, DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITOH.S 
TAKE NOTICE that all |>er-
The market's one day of real $11 Vs: Texaco, off ■% at $30%: 
strength was Tuesday, when it| and Gulf Oil, off % at$24%4. 
climbed in anticipation that 
Treasury Secretary Connally 
would make some sort of policy 
statement in ,a speech regarding 
changing the price of gold, re­
aligning currency values or 
tearing down trade barriers.
“His speech was more inspi­
rational than specific yet stocks 
did not collapse on Wednesday, 
which was a good sign," said 
analyst Robert Stovall of Rey­
nolds and Co.
INVESTORS WORRIED
Bargain hunting continued to 
drive prices somewhat higher 
Wednesday.
T h u r s d a y, analysts noted, 
invo.stors demonslratofl t h e i r  
concern that corporate prnfil.s 
might not be as strong in 1972 
as had been anticipated.
The market was dealt a blow 
Friday with news that there 
was a sharp drop of the U.S. 
dollar value in inlornational 
monetary markets after the in- 
Irofluction of a' hill in Congress 
calling for an increase in the
olherwiso agaln.sl the (..slate of
If
HIAWATHA MOIIII.F HOMF P a1“(1\
Lakrahnra Itoad. llrarrvalH.na (uiJ,,|„'u 
arcoiitfd on new aimcra, Itriif 
acml-rfUrcd adiilla only. No pclaL i- 
phono 702.3(12 or rail at park oil
....... ....... .........  _ II
FOH HALF OK lil.NT. lÔ O 11' * /
Salcway hniivr Iroilrr, Folly fo iL .i 
or Knllirnlalird, wilh porch l .o ia l l . i  
Anllrr rra iln  I 'a ik , Coachlaiid, L  
phono 768.5i:it, .
irFi*os.sF.ssi()N~i07() 12' , / r l i i
hedroom, uldlly riMiin, now I iiidL;
Ihrmighout. Okanagan Moliila llofc
763-7077,
NIIASIA ’r itA il.F ll  ‘t()T iR F  oN
ahmo Road. Chlldirn wolenmo No M 
plaavo. CabU IV Imliidrd. ToloolS
761 28,'8 ' 7
133(t lIF.DHOIIM ” 3t7 »nTi,|.r' |( ()
Hilly' •«( up on (» an o . With nr w ilh^ 
hoalad garago. Soxamllh Road, G l(,IO  ( l l s l l l b u l e  tllC Chl al C 
itiOl*. TVItpImno 763 8",(Ml or 762 7308
$ O R  R p t N T A L  r U R i H A . s i ; ,  r n » f i \ 3 l i l c l i  l i e  t i l l ' l l  l i a s  N o l l e r  
midiUa ho m o.  H iim xh r d  $i..:v
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Duped Farmers; 
Has To Repay
TORONTO (CP) — A man 
who helped dupe Western Cana­
dian farmers out of more tlian 
$1,000 was put on probation for 
two years last week and or­
dered to repay the money.
Court was told that .lohn D, 
MaePhee, 33, of no fixed ad­
dress, put an advertisement in a 
Vancouver newspaper in May, 
1071, under the name of Ellen 
Ball who was seeking a "lonely 
marriage-minded farmer look­
ing for a life partner,”
Tile ad described Ellon as 
having a good figure, adding 
she was a good liousokeepor, 
“ clean and no bad habits. Ob 
Jeet matrimony.”
Those who replied to the ad 
wgre told in a letter she had a 
$.5,000 insurance policy left to 
her and needed $2,50 cash to 
travel lo meet her prospective 
husband.
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant lo the provisions of 
Keel ion .5 of Chapter 108, Re- 
vi.scd Statutes of Bi'ilish Colum­
bia, 1000, Grnzing Act, noliec is 
hereby given that all hoi'ses, 
branded nr unbrmided, owned or 
claimed by an.v person or per- 
.sons, must be removed from 
the Crown range within the ex­
terior limits of the Ktimloo|)s 
Cirn/.ing Distriet fcstnbli.shed by 
B.C, Reg. 1.5!)/03l, on nr before 
the fifteenth day of Deeember of 
the year 1071, and must be kept 
tlierefrom until the first flay of 
May of the year 1072,
Any horses found running at 
large on llie crown ranges iliir- 
ing this ))criod may be sei.'.ed 
and sold or olherwise disposeil 
of wlllioiil fnriher noliee lo any 
person, ns the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant lo Seellons .5 
and (i of 11)0 said Cra/.ing Act. 
Following expiration of the 
,son.s elniming as Creiillor.s' P‘‘i'iod, no slock
HEAT LOSS
Kroqiient opening of the oven 
and basting while cooking a tur­
key can prolong the cooking 
lime because of the loss of heal 
when the oven is open.
‘may 1)(> placed \i|)on Crown
.lAMKS ARTlIUn, Decea.sed, 
who died on llie 3rd day of 
November, HI71, at Kelo'wiuu 
Brilisli ('oliiinliia, are ixupilrcd 
to send the same, duly verified, 
lo 111.) nndei signed Solicitor for 
the Executor of the cslalc and 
on or'before the 13lh day of; 
Deremlier, 1!I71, afier uhlehl 
dale tlie Kxenilor will proi’ced
having
liegard only lo llie claims of
range' willioiil fir.st obtaining a 
pernill to do so under the ' ino- 
vi.sions of the Cra/.ing Act and 
Regiilalion.s,
RAY V\\lI,l,ISTON.
Minisler of l.aiid.s, Forests 
and Water ItcHoinces,
Dated ,il Vutoiia, B.C,
A / L 's  R A D IO  &  
T V  SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 7fi3-.5022
Service to all color and BA’W 
TV, Pliono.s, Ktereo.s and 
Radios.
Spcelal—10% Off on Tiihea 
on lloiise Calln Only
Serving Kelowna. Riilland, 
We.sllmnk,
Open Mon. UirouKli Sal.,
!1 a .m .  lo  !l p .m .
moalh. Tfirphon* WlnOdil 76*.;iij7 r*i 
<l)
|»(» U',(«)' TIIRh:F IU :i)lH ,o i|
mnDtla hnma In fxcMlIrnt rnnAaii.n Fiirn*' 
I th H  or iinliirnOhnl Will ron tu irf" ' 
tu rn *  Trirplinn* .'M .IIS ,,j j
48. AUCTION SALES
KEtioWNA AltCTloisToOMK BICGil|.A'R
Mfaip (W#n WndoMittp, 1,69 p ra . (v« 
pay earti la r fm nplH a a n ia tn  aad 
kmnMiaM ta a la n it  T tirphm ia 765 M47 
Brhimi (ha D n v a la  Thaaira, l l i |l i« a r
»« 181 Nmlli.
BF.ESTON, INq . Q.C, 
430 lleiiiard Aicmie, 
Kelowna, B (’.
Solicitor for the F.xenilor,
FOfl CONVENIENT
H OM E DELIVERY
of The




See Oiir AU New 
Spci'inlly Camllrs 
anil Hand O afti
1,581 rsndHsy SI. TIi.
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don't U't nri necldenl ruin 
your fiiiure . . .  be mire your 
house, Auto mid Imat insur- 



























S U G A R  r :  . , «  2 9 c
COTTAGE. O O r
Noca ........ 16 oz. ctn. #  I#






2 roll pack 58c , roll
by the bead..........ea.dLEnUCE 
TURNIPS 2 29c
2 29cSOUP Campbell I'oinulo
PORK & BEANS
Kraiid 7, 
14 oz. 2 ,.29c
PORK SIDES
Ciil, Wrapped and Quick Ero/cn ......  bl.
You may pay your Okanagan Telephone 
and WesI Koolenay Power bills al Dion's.
WIN A TURKEY
.... Tlii.s week, 2 lucky shoppers will each win a .... 
'I'lirkcy. Enter at (he chcckniit.
D I O X 'S
-  OF RUTLAND -
Open 7  Days a Week -  9 to 9 
P H O N E 76 5 -5 15 2
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
ACROSS 88.M»k«
1. Popular esteemed 
sandwich S9. Distribute 
f.O)^bom a 40, goods

















purse. . . ”









87. Blow the 
—  of!






















































T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A LT H
Hormones For Cysts 
A  'Maybe' Project
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, MQN., NOV. 28, lOTt fAOB U
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
had three experiences with 
cysts in my breast. I am now 49
, e v  A Butte a s  h S  se t s  our -xs r a 'D 
A h 'A W e  YfLLASB.^ '
CjOeilV AV? (Ti’-'f ^
. 7 9  Tf̂ E EO>iSE '0= TUB YCLASE. - >
jiL’ ^ r.' V ' >
and have symptoms of meno-jduced
does not mean that the hormone 
ceases entirely, but the amount 















pause. . ,  ,
doctor recently told me I 
should be given hormones. How­
ever, he also said this could 
cause more cyst activity. Yet he 
also said if I do not take hor­
m o n e s ,  I will age noticeably in 
that my skin will become loose 
and wrinkled, my bones will be? 
come brittle, etc.
He seems to think I should 
take the hormones even though 
I may be faced with more cysts. 
I don’t much like either alterna­
tive, and really don’t know what 
to do.—Mrs. M.A.
None of those predictions is a 
g u a r a n t e e  that trouble will 
occur. All are things that might, 
but it is at least as possible that 
they might not.
Your d o c t o r  was honest 
enough to tell you tliat you 
might have more trouble with 
cysts. It is fair that patients 
should know what possibilities 
exist from medication, surgery, 
or any type of treatment.
But right there is anoUier
11-22
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O.’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
0  T R F Z 0 K Z Y E F D B A X F Z E F Z Y 
Y W A D N  JI'W TW  Y, J T N  X F B R  TOD PTD Y  
O T R  O D D P , ZY P D B N  BR B A D O O G . -  
A I W R B N E F
Saturday's Cryptoquote; GOD HELP THE MAN \VHO 
WON'T MARRY UNTIL HE FINDS A PERFECT WOMAN, 
AND GOD HELP HI.M STILL MORE IF HE FINDS HER.- 
BENJAitlN TILLETT ’
Therefore, the administration 
of hormones at menopause is 
aimed at replacing enough of 
the loss to prevent objectionable 
symptoms. The amount may not 
be enough to affect cyst produc­
tion in your case.
Your doctor, knowing of your 
tendency toward cysts, stili rec­
ommends hormones, so I would 
be very much inclined to follow 
his advice. Adjusting the dosage 
may give you all the benefits 
and none of the possible disad 
vantages.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My sin­
gle daughter, 22. went to a doc­
tor for irregular periods and 
was given a prescription for 
birth control pills. When 1 was 
her age and single, I had the 
same pv .blem, but was given 
estrogen which was all 1 needed 
to bring regular periods. Can 
you answer this in your col 
umn? I am amazed at these 
pills being given.—Mrs. J.K.
WATs’a
SURE GLAD VOURE BACK, GEKIUS. 
'fOU CAN HOLD THE FORT VfflILC 
I  GET fAY HAIR DONE,
r  n r t f  /  ‘S TUIS ^ATtK /  -nfouBLE SHOOTERS,
• INC?... t '«  IN 
TROUBtE... HOST 
MV WIFE FROfA 
AN AIRPLANE .f
Don't be amazed. The pillslAUL. 1 kllVi. V, liJ . - —-  -----  - . •
problem. How do you tell people! are a combination of estrogen
IT -
B ELIEVE IT O R  N O T
3  SOLFERS
TOM WILDNER 
oF Southampton, N.Y, 
KEVIN POWERS 
of Elmhurst,N.>V - 
and KEN MARTONE 
of Athens, M,>f,
EACH SCORED A HOLE-IN-ONE 
ON THE SUNNY HILL ̂ OLP 
COURSE, at GfCerwille, MV, 




GIRLS IN i 
THEBANZlRt ! 
TRIBE OP 1 
AFRICA 
SPEND A  T 
HOURS EACH i DAY
CPSAT/HS 
ACO/FFURB 
JN iVmCH . 
HEY PLAIT 
a  POUNDS 
OP BEADS 
BEADS ARE USED 
By THE BAN2IR1 
AS CURRENCY
what may happen without mak 
ing them think that it will? It is,
I assure you, a real problem in 
practising medicine—and a real 
problem to a patient, as you 
realize.
It is true that breast tissues 
respond to female hormone, but 
keep this firmly in mind: a 
small dose, but enough to con­
trol your menopausal symptoms 
(hot flashes, etc.) may not 
cause any new cysts to form. A 
large dose might.
Likewise keep in mind that 
skin or bone degeneration does 
not automatically take place if 
you do not take hormones, any 
more than taking hormones will 
necessarily prevent them. Both 
are “maybe” prospects.
It is true that at menopause a 
considerable adjustment takes 
place in the body’s production 
of hormones, particularly estro­
gen. the feniale hormone. This
UJ
and progesterone, and are very 
commonly used to regulate pe­
riods. Being single has nothing 
to do with it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How can
I loosen the phlegm in my 
throat? I have tried gargling, 
coughing, etc.—Mrs. E.C.
k  gargle willi a quite warrri 
solution of baking soda is one 
effective means of loosening 
phlegm. A teaspoon of soda to a 
glass of water will do. Potas­
sium iodide and some other 
medications also are prescribed 
for some cases.
But better still, find out why 
this excessive phlegm accumu­
lates. Obstruction in the nose 
(from polyps or badly deviated 
septum) can cause this. So can 
a chronic sinus infection. Exces­
sive smoking is another factor. 
It may be an allergic condition
DAGWOOb, Mil' 
MV GOODS)ESS, 




( I THINK YOU LOVE 
f o o t b a l l  n 









BUT I KNJOW I LOVE YOU 
MORE THAN) BASKETBALL
v-pu>'b n-zi
T here is a new uninvited guest
IN JULIET'S APARTMENT,,.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 






J ^ ^ 6 5 4 3
■♦.4
1 +Q T2
I 4  e a s t
* 8 6  5 I ' a ®,®
* A K J1 0 9 4 3  
SOUTH 
* A K io 8 
V A K
♦K Q 109732
1 JUST CAN'T GO 






. . . I  DON'T TriiNK IT 'S PROPER FORM E 
TO GIVE YOU ANOTHER NAME... SO... 
UNTIL WE KNOW MORE... WE'LL JU ST  
HAVE TO CALL YOU... "B A B / 'L .
l i 'x :
...ANDADD WORDS LIKE...  ̂
DARLING, PRECIOUS... SWEET.,.
O H ,  1  P R O M I S E  y o u ,  L I T T L E  
G I R L ,  Y O U  W I L L  n e v e r  
L A C K  F O R  L O V E . '
, ■<»
' f e '
A  RAILROAD BRIDGE
OVER THE LAURA RIVER, in QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 
BUILT FOR THE COOKTOWN RAILWAY IN 1891, WAS USED BY A 
RAILROAD TRAIN ONLY ONCE IN THE 49 YEARS OF ITS EKISTENCE- 
B TEST TRAIN TRAUERSEO THE SPAN BUT/TMAS NOT USED AGAIN 
BECAUSB THE E/AIE AMVMVEO US PLAU TO EXTEND SERVICE BEYOND IT
Q U EEN IE By Phil Interlandi
* -
*̂ he bidding; 
South£ast
i *Pass 2 *
West
Pass -VorthPa.ss
clarer at two clubs! Svarc went 
down three—the only tricks he 
scored were a diamond, a dia­
mond ruff, a spade and, two 
hearts.,
Whether Svarc was at fault 
in bidding two clubs—which he 
obviously thought portrayed a 
huge hand including a void in 
clubs—or whether Boulenger 
was at fault in assuming that 
two clubs showed clubs and the 
normal values for an overcall 
in the two level, I have no way 
of knowing; All one can say is 
that Svarc and Boulenger. gen­
erally regarded as France's best 
pair, had a partnership misun­
derstanding of the first magni­
tude.
At the second table there was 
no such difficulty, even though 
the bids made by the Chinese 
North-South pair—P. Huang and 
M. Tai—are hard to explain. 
The (largely artificial) bidding 
went:
i T T f
H I . '  Y o u  J U S T  
M O V E D  i M f
I y e s . '  . w o v T s J a  , ALLVAYS 








ings are a dime u dozen, even 
in the best of company. Con­
sider this deal from the match 
between France <md Nationalist 
China in the 19fi9 world cham­
pionship.
With Boulenger North and 
Svarc South for France at the 












STAND Iw ouuo MAve 









Witliout a doubt tlie Chinese 
pair must have been doing 
something right, for they •ar­
rived at the excellent contract 
of six spades. Tai had no trou­
ble at all making the slam; the 
only (rick he lost was a dia-
MICKEV, I  THOUGHT YOU 
WERE A GEHTLEMAM!
t m
OKAY, S H E  CAM  
H A V E  M Y  
S E A T ]
„ , BUT IT'S MORE 
I ) COMFORTABLE 
 ̂ STANDING ^
I
r Q . '
V .
Attu
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
. 19 |ku
“How do you do? I decided lo say it wUh flowcrsl’’
Kosygin Pins Great Hopes 
On Talks With U S. Envoy
MOSCOW (CP) - Premier I momentou.s decisions It doesn’t 
Mexei Konycni t<'M US. Com- incan we lion'l want lo iencl» 
Inerce SecretJU'v Mmn lcc Stans, .nncFeinciil, We would like an
here "we ate )>lnntng gieni 
 ̂ hooe.s on vmir vImi" and he 
ad«l'’d 'In' "o h  Uud "an Iiuihu 
lan l poMtive 'luf! 10 om 
' ! lions” will )‘e 'u lt fi'oiu It.
"W'e di n't eNpect any inoinen. 
t  ; I0U8 <le« isloius on this one visit,” 
Kosvgln told Slans In the pic- 
.^̂ 4 n ii 'i 's  Kii'iiiiin oKice "We do 
e-pi i't t,i leioh -oliii' lilidei
J-T' ‘ 'n 'doig to pvi'Oiie foi t\di,l,<' 
I “ • 1.1 »1 ilei'iM iio '.
"I Irel we ('(''ltd dende on 'he 
dyi of tlno;:-. di iO\ Uu .1 (no 
oil of
nRieenind.
The pienilei slid he IhouBlil'' 
, . "we must iio some fniilfi( 
r ‘la-' Will),'’ diiiiiiK tlir 11 da'is Stniis 
will lie in Hie Soviet Unidii, Ko- 
.svgoi tftolloticu, Imwevcr. Hint 
"It ilo’Mi't di'oend On ns .stone. 
. It nei O ' a nmlii il vlforl" 
Sums will Ih' the gnesi u( For. 
etcii 'ITade Miidsier Nikidn Pn- 
Uiliiti'w, With whoni he ev. 
t'ri • rd :>i 111'"  I' ll 01 till er
(l.i> . id' UdI,', IK'S! K O' '
■Vllhoic.'l I ‘1 I '(l* i ll W I 11
Mppiiiai h" (o "i!c\i-|i»i l e im lfiiil to MiCi id lie mi w lu l  
our tiade nml eronoinir tief,” was likelv to lie disrii&sed. nt>- 
Kos'KOI '•old S ’l.ns, w
^ M n U 'l i  fll'IOS* (1010 ll ;>.
••. 1. nil’ (aide
■ W ill 'l l  1 1 .1,d  W !• W l,
W'AS ' r ' l i i ' i ? .  w .1V', ‘ i'V'I H|i* H i. ir l i i ' t l l  
ill .* would mge the Artterlesn side
, '■« ii'iii.hf' I.;. ■ I 1 i l i i l i ' i l  i m / . i ' d ' i  
11 iu» 11 1 1. > I
Arles (March 21-Aprll lIDi
For once you niav decide lo for­
ego a temporary suceess in 
order lo aim at a more distant 
but grenter goal, (live careful 
consideration lo opportunities 
that may take a year or more to 
maUirc. ' >
Taurus (Aiuil 20-May 20): 
While a raise may nhl be in 
order, there’s nolhitig in the 
stars to rule out a promotion. 
Yon niay have to prove ymirNelf 
before your iiayeheek reflcet.s 
this career boost.
Gemini <IMav 21-.Iuiie 21): 
People a roll 11(1 you shouldn't he 
fooled into thinking that today’s 
somber mood is ,lnst bad Icm- 
|KT, Yon are C|ulle nreoeeiipled 
in extensive fulnie planning.
Cuiirer (.June 22-,Iul.v ’22): Tlie 
licsl time to start lo lick a bad 
habit Is now, while yonr deter­
mination IS at ll.s peak. Don't let 
rmir thrifty nature let ynii finb.h 
the pack mr the |)ie'.
I.ro (.Inly 2:i-An.l!, 2’2): 'I'he 
sources of ynni’ pre.senl annoy- 
niiiT with a [lartner should be 
shoved imiler the rug and the 
nriglnal rensnns that brought 
you together should be empha­
sized.
Virgo (Aug. 2;i-Nent. 22): The 
only simple way to avoid eritl- 
elsm from n lughri-np hwlay is 
to do the jot) you're paid to do, 
Let eo-workeis solve their own 
problems for a change.
I , t b r «  23-Ocl. 22);
Eveiiing-honr enlcrtalnmenl.s 
enn niake the day memorable, 
Old friends, old loves, Hcnllmen- 
lal journeys are Just a few of 
the Miiirers c'f loiilglil's ioy.
Kcorpio (Oel. 2:i-Nov. 211: 
After inonllis of l■nnlplamlng 
that ohter folks at home won’t 
let yon live your own life, you 
ran siiildenly find yourself far­
ing a ipajor «leeislon all alone. 
Hiey refuse to inteifeie.
KaRlIlarlns (Nov. 22-l>ee. 21): 
Ask advire of lhn<'e 'who have a 
Uew. Ilmie v,>nis evpeileiire than 
I Mui 111 I'opioK with an miinrdi- 
l.iii- biiimriii dileiiiiii,i There 
are (eilaiii poiiiU of office pro- 
lorol that must be followed.
t'lipOforn (l>*r, 22-Jan. 19): 
The luxury of sitting bark and 
t.'lliiu: f'> Ml'cm- cl' V (to \>>ui
for the help, can be the way you 
jiamper yourself today.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
Close tics, whether romantic or 
platonic, that have withstood 
the test of the .years can provide 
the i)erfeel companionship for 
any social plans today, Avoid 
strangers,
Pisces (Feb.'1!)-Marcb 20): If 
yon enn shoo everybody out of 
the house early, this can be a 
highly piodiietive day. Other­
wise, you'll be easily templed lo 
waste (ime in idle elintler.
I GUesS ALL YOU Y 
EVER THOUGHT OF j / ,4,T ^ 
WAS, I-IARD CAaMj ( ALL-'W
/
J E _L
I LOOK KINDLY N
ON STOCKS, bonds)
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ONCE, LONG AGO, t  I, 
FLIPPED FORA Y -  
VERY CUTE BUONDET
'M l
VE5. r CALLED HEADS, 
AND IT cam e




rODAY’S BIRTHDAY — The
strongest focus this year falks 
on splrilnnl rievelopmcnl, rather 
Ilian material goals. Through 
.lannary and afler .Inly, values 




' W I K I G C Y ^ '  G O I N G  T O  
e-E A M AG lO AN.'H fi 
G U E  5 . 5 \  I  G A . t '  I  f - 1  A K H '  A  R A B B I T  
WMAT, DI5APPEAP
DAD,' /  i l i Y .
UJ
...M'
' /  G, ' l y i  
■ ■ '-dH
w  TmrG- Non-iiNG.' n r . \
;(  CAN WAVE A KUii L.' A N D )
p n P K  o v f  u  J
Y  p L1  /■>'■
 ̂ ..
( AND r.VP.RY- ')
/  THINK 5 '
[ Dis a p p e a r s . ' ) ,
. " T \ ...-
p / r2 A ,y !’';‘
v\ r  I ^
.. -I
UJ
ATI.ANTA, C.n, (API -  Lib­
eralized abortion laws In the 
llnlled States have produced a 
dramalie inerense In reported 
legal nhoitions, says a report 
wliieh akso states that 180,000 
legal alKirllons were performed 
m 19 stales aiirl the Dlstrlrl of 
Columbia during 1970, \ 
ih 1969, when only \ a few 
stales permitted al)ortions ex- 
eepl lo protect the mother's life, 
only 12,417 legal aliortions were 
rei'orlcd |n the U.S,. the rejMir! 
by the Centre for Disease Con­
trol says,
Twfiil.v-rlghl stales still le- 
strict legal alsoitions lo situa­
tions where It is necessary to 
(ireserve llie pregnant woman's 
life, but IB states now nll()w 
alMirllons in a vaiieiy of rir- 
e|inislnn« es (he iC|v>il sa,,-.
TRiAi. ro N iro M .n
SAN ITAF AKL. t alif lAPi 
lisnsfei tf  He Ai ;eU P a ss  
trial fro n Mai in to Sa la ( tars 
County waa posliioned F rlday 
,.nlll Dee 1 in an order bv Sure 
rlor Court Judge Richard Arnn- 
Mill 'I'tic liail ifvr liad Ik - n
e >
CHIRK np .c rom rv-
B O O H O O H O O
DADBURN REVeNOOERGl! iillivt.i.j
THEY CHOPPED M7SIIIL 
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A n i S I  J  I I I 5 | | I m |  1 wESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. bank having Uvcd here for over
land Mrs. John Brown of 50 years.
A t Valley Show
i
an Bfc ' 
North Vancouver recently vis- -------
ited his sister Jean and other A brown bear was seen cros- 
- Valley. The sing Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mur-
•■>««**«» !•««**«« *>A#*Ant1sr nrViA
Artists from Kelowna, Okais 
agan Mission. Winfield^and 
Okanagan Centre
hung in the 
jury show recen^ in 
Mr, and Mrs. Marjo^ Sh^* 
bolt of Vancouver picked ex­
hibits to be bung. >
From Kelowna were L. J. 
Compton, Helen_Beathe, Har­
old Mann. Mrs. ^PP
Mrs. Marsden Baj^d, Urs 
Francis Goodman, R&s. w. 
Knowles, A. F.
Brandicl, Mrs. K. B. Ball, Mrs  ̂
C. E. Munslow and Mrs. Runy 
McLcan-Angus. From Okana­
gan Mission was Mary Bull. 
From Winfield came Mrs, M. 
A Grigsby. From Okanagan 
& n trH s  4 s .  T. R. GiUies.
Mediums used were oil. ac­
rylic, pastel, water color and 
torn tissue collage.
The show will be in Kelowna 
nc.xt year. It is held in the three 
Okanagan cities on a y f-- ' 
about basis, and was last here 
in 1969. Penticton was the site 
last year. _____
Move To Area
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Newcomers are Mr. and ^ s .  
Joseph Gignac who are residing 
in Trepanier, with David and 
Dennis. T h e y  are former resi­
dents of Windsor, Ont,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall of 
Blue Waters have sold their 
home and are moving to New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McLeod 
who have been frequent visitors 
with Mrs. McLeod’s sister, Mrs. 
E. W. Lawby, have bought a 
home at Desert Pines. __
relations in the U .  Si  ,  ai . m
Browns are old timers of West-1 ray’s lawn recenUy. The bear
was close to Highway 97 South 
in the vicinity- hi Powiers Creek. 
Bruin did no harm and ambled 
away up the'hill to the north.
and Mrs. R. Bailey of 
Armstrong were recent -visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Degner of Glencoe Road.
Gillian Paynter came home 
from Nelson to visit her par­
ents on her way to play bad­
minton in a tournament in Kam­
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. John Neher of 
Vsmeouver visited Mrs. Neher’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y. Ta- 
bata and friends in Westbank.
Canadian Bank Profits Drop
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce reports net profit for the 
year to Oct. 31 of $ ,̂937,343 or 
$1.17 a s h a r e ,  down from 
$43,519,250 or $1.25 a share a 
year earlier.
A r e p o r t  to shareholders
shows that revenue for the year 
was $751,563,511, a drop of more 
than $36 million from the prê  
vlous year. The statement said 
lower interest rates during the 
year were the main cause for 
the decrease.
Total assets at Oct. 31 were 
$11.4 billion, up $350 million 
from $11.05 billion in 1970.
WATER S.\FETr
Red Cross instructors will 
attend a water safety standardi 
clinic Dec. 4 at Vernon pool. 
Details are available from Bey 
Veale at the pool.
Temperatures 
Across Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
HIGH-LOW SUNDAY














regular Peachland c o u n c i l  
meeting will be held tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the council cham­
ber.
“What’s Your Beef” is the 
name given to an open panel 
meeting to be held Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at the Peachland Ele­
mentary Sehool Gym, sponsored 
by the Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce. Invited 
to answer the public’s questions 
have been several people. One 
of the main topics will be inter­
sections.
The United Church Women’s 
ba/;aai'will be Dee, 3.
Meet Your Neighbor 
Party Gets 40 People
WESTBANK (Si>ecial)-'nicre 
vcie 40 people at the "meet 
you neighbor’’ roffee parly 
which was held in the Westbank 
Community Hall, Members of 
the Brownies', Wnferettes, Com­
munity Hall and Recreation 
Commission, Women's, Institute, 
United Church, Anglican Church 
niul other organizations were 
there to welcome newcomers.
Most newcomers said they 
would like to see more activity 
in the community and many 
would like to sec card gamc.s 
.s^^rted for the public. There arc 
private bridge cdub.s here bid 
tlie We.stliank Community Hall 
is .so iHJoked up it i.s almost im­
possible to get an opening in 
tlie evening.
Member.s of different organiz­
ations arc going to try and put 
on more of tliese jmrllcs for 
newcomei's (o help them get to 
know what is on in the cominun- 
itv and to meet their nelghlxirn, 
Times are to be announced 
later. •
Bazaar And Tea Held 
By Anglican Women
PEACHLAND (Special) -- St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Chureb 
Women lu'Ul a successful fall 
lea and ba/nar tn the eommun- 
itv hall. Mrs. George Long. 
pre.sidcnt of live group, introduc­
ed Ilcv, R, U. i.loyd Davies of 
Kalcdrn. who declared t h e 
ba/nar oi>en.
nusinesH was brisk at the 
home tviking, noveltlc.s and 
fancy work stalls as usual, and 






I.IVING ROOM I.OI NGE
\ “I.OMION BROII,”
I "ilh baked beans, nuutaid 
< ucumbera and *|iecial baked 
• bread. Served l>etwe«n 11:45- 
I 1:30 p.m. Mon, to Fri.
I $1.65 Per Person
' ROYAI. ANNi: HOTII,
Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank
I
Paul and Judy 
K. had their eyes 
on a *72. They  
had saved a bit of 
money but were 
[still short of the 
‘purchase price, 
i They came to us.
We gave them help: ACTION  
MONEY. Paul K. had this to say: 
"The manager understood com­
pletely. The whole loan was no 
problem at all."
Have you got your eye on some­
thing? Bank of Montreal can give 
you action on a low-cost loan. We 
want to help you get the things you 
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